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ABSTRACT
This thesis explores the tensions between policy and practice in community
is
in
The
HImP
Health
Improvement
Programmes
(HImPs).
usedas a
participation
vehicle through which partnership working and public participation in health
planning in the 'new NHS' may be examined.
The literature review discusses key theories and models of community
participation, power and policy implementation which informed the development
of my key researchquestions and strategy. A review of the global, national and
local influences upon community participation in health planning is supplemented
with primary research in the form of a detailed case study of one locality's
responseto the national requirementto involve the public in the developmentof
their HImP. A multi-method case study was employed using the following
methods of data collection: observation, interviews, questionnaires and
documentaryanalysis.
The researchpresentedidentifies a number of issues as significant in affecting a
locality's approach to public participation, including: power; the organisational
culture(s) within the HImP partnership;the attitudesand capacity of those charged
developing
impact
the
activities;
of national priorities on
with
and
participatory
local flexibility to respondto community identified priorities.
The application of Alford's (1975) structural interests theory to the findings
provides a useful framework for assessingpower relations and understandingwhy
the HImP fails to representcommunity interestsin the way that had beenhoped.
A number of recommendations are made to facilitate participation in health
planning in the future, including: the need to addressthe national culture of risk
for
for
in
better
the
training
skills
personnel
avoidance;
need
public participation
chargedwith developing participatory opportunities; and the need for a mandatory
performance framework related to community participation as a mechanism to
ensurethat participation issues are given the same attention as other nationally
monitored issues.
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CHAPTER ONE

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES: AN OPPORTUNITY TO
EAXMINE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION IN HEALTH PLANNING

Introduction
In this thesis I will examine the responsein one locality to a national governmept
Health
implementation
in
development
involve
the
of
the
and
public
requirementto
ImprovementProgrammes(HImPs). Communityparticipation featuresheavily within
'New Labour' policies, but turning this political imperative into a reality is fraught
Therefore
implementation.
hinder
this
difficulties
which
with numerous practical
involved
detailed
the
tensions
to
and problems
thesisset out presenta
examinationof
in suchattemptsto include communitiesin healthplanning.The overarchingquestion
this study soughtto examinewas: What can we learn about community participation
in health planning in the 'new NHS' through an examination of a local Health
ImprovementProgramme?

In addressingthis question the study provides a critical review of participation in
planning and decision-making processes,and examines the opportunities and
challengesfor local public involvement presentedby the introduction of HImPs.
Therefore, HImPs provide a vehicle Within which to examine how partnership
identify
both
in
the
to
and
working and public participation works
practice,
opportunitiesfor participation andthe tensionsbetweenpolicy and practice.
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The issue of community participation in HImPs is considered in the context of
theoretical debates about community; participation,

power

and policy

implementation.A brief examinationof the global health policy context demonstrates
that participation is a term which has had increasedcurrency internationally during
the past twenty five years.The study also includesan analysis of the national policy
contextwithin which HImPs were developedin order to situatethe findings.

Health Improvement Programmes and community participation
The Health Improvement Programme, introduced in the 1997 White Paper The New
NHS, was one of the first radically reforming health policies to be introduced by the
Labour government (Grant, 2000). The HImP recognised the wider determinants of
health and placed health promotion, prevention and tackling health inequalities firmly
Health'
'New
Public
it
be
As
the
the
as
embodying
on
agenda.
a policy may
regarded
approach (Ashton and Seymour, 1988). Whilst this approach draws on the World
Health Organisation's 'Health For All' programme of 1978 and is therefore not a new
in
is
it
first
it
has
been
the
time
approach,
so prominent and articulated so explicitly

English healthpolicy.

Health Improvement Programmes had two main functions: firstly, to tackle
inequalities in health and secondly,to engagea wide variety, of organisationsand
individuals to work together as partnersto improve health generally (Hunter, 1999).
The focus on partnershipworking, and particularly the recognition of the importance
of involving the public, was in sharp contrastto the managerialistreforms and the
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introduction of an internal market brought in under the previous Conservative
administrations(Ham, 1999).

Research strategy
A detailed case study in one locality (Coventry, England) was chosen as the research
in
for
inherent
demonstrating
both
tensions
the
the
many
strategy
possibilities and
local efforts to implement a national top-down policy that sought to promote local
public involvement. The case study examines the processes adopted at the local level
by statutory agency employees with the responsibility for developing the HImP in
order to highlight the tensions faced by those charged with developing public
participation in the HImP. The research also seeksto identify and examine the critical

enablingand inhibiting factors in involving the public in health planning through the
medium of the HImP. It is importantto highlight here that this study is thereforean
examinationof a top-down model of participation. The aim of this researchis to
consider the strategies employed to involve the public by those charged with
implementingthis policy and the rationalebehind the choice of thesestrategies.The
focus is not on measuringthe extent of participation, the outcomesof participation
nor is it an examinationof the experiencesof participation by membersof the public.
Rather,it concentrateson theprocessof developingcommunity participation and the
tensionsbetweenpolicy and practice. The casestudy includes a description of the
social, economic and political context in which this policy was being implemented.
The casestudy was not predicatedon a specific hypothesisbut used key issues(for
examplethe impact of context, power relations and attitudes towards participation)
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identified from the literature review as the basis for enquiry and for informing the
researchquestionsconsideredwithin the study.

Why study community participation?
The work for this thesisbeganin October1998with the clarification of the topic to be
Pregnancy,
Pals
(1997/8)
in
had
I
the
a
examining
year
spent
previous
researched.
local project which trained women living in the six most socio-economically
disadvantagedareasof Coventry to provide social support to other pregnantwomen
in the locality who did not have alternativesocial supportnetworks to draw on. The
overall aim of this project was to reducethe high levels of low-birth weight babies
born to women in thesesix areasof the City by supportingthe mothers.Whilst I was
fascinatedby the proposedimpact of this social interventionon a health issue,I found
myself particularly interestedin the experiencesof the women who were trained to
offer social support.Many of thesewomen went on to find further work, re-entered
education and reported feelings of increasedvalue. In short, they experienceda
degreeof empowermentas a result of their involvement in this project. They felt that
their experienceswere valued andtheir knowledgerespected.

Furthermore,in my role as a full-time contract researcherwith the University of
Warwick I had beenjointly responsiblefor conductingthe Coventry Health Authority
commissionedevaluation of Covent?
y Community ResearchProject. This project
soughtto train membersof the public living in the city's six Health Action Areas as
researchersto carry out a health needs assessmentexercise across these six
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geographicalareas.The term 'Health Action Area' is used to refer to the six most
deprived areasof the city and not surprisingly, the areaswhere health status was
identified asthe worst in the city. The project involved the 'Community Researchers'
administering a questionnaire verbally and conducting focus groups in local
community venues. A number of participants trained as Community Researchers
again reported positive feelings and some went on to gain employment within the
health authority or local authority whilst others expressedan interest in receiving
formal researchmethodstraining from the university.

My involvement in theseprojects sparkedmy interestin the issueof lay involvement
in health serviceplanning and provision. It occurredto me that Health Improvement
Programmes,which demandedpublic participation in order to increaseaccountability
and ensurethe developmentof appropriateservices,would serve as an ideal policy
within which to examinethe issueof public involvement.Furthermore,the HImP was
a Coventry wide plan and thereforeallowed me to examineparticipation on a larger
scale than my previous enquiry into a discrete service for pregnant women
experiencingsocio-economicdeprivation. I wanted to learn more about the factors
which facilitated and inhibited participation, how those in charge of top-down
programmessuchas HImPs went abouttransformingpolicy into practiceand whether
the opportunities for empowerment I witnessed within the small. scale Pals in
Pregnancyprogrammewould exist within largerprogrammesof activity like HImPs.

5

Furthermore,I have a strong personal and political commitment to broad public
involvementin policy making and the promotion of health improvement in general,
aswell as for the citizens of Coventryspecifically.Here I will borrow from Harding's
account of feminist 'standpoint' researchwhich assertsthat "the adoption of this
standpointis fundamentallya moral and political act of commitment [ ... ] not merely
intellectual" (Harding, 1986: 149). Consequently,I have approachedthis research
from the standpoint that community participation in health planning is a desirable
objective as it has the potential to (i) provide opportunities for local people to get
involved in planning and decision-making,thereby allowing for the developmentof
more accountableand appropriateserviceswhich are effectively targeted, and (ii)
through their participation individuals have the opportunity to gain knowledge and
skills, which may empower them personally and as membersof communities.The
focuswithin this researchis on the first of thesetwo aspectsof participation.

The examination of HImPs, as one of the first health policies to place public

involvementat the heart of its work is thereforeof considerableinterest.The
examinationof one HImP in detail demonstratesthe importance of context and of
recognisingexisting structuresand capabilitiesin examiningthe rationalesbehindthe
approachesadoptedto facilitate communityparticipation. This researchexaminesthe
literature around community participation highlighting in particular the competing
modelsof participation found in the literature, notably Arnstein's (1969) 'ladder of
citizen participation' which was developed as a tool with which to classify
participation activity and the two key theories of participation - consumerismand
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citizenship(Klein, 1984). This study examinesconceptswhich are highly contested
and the next chapterwill discussin detail competingdefinitions and understandings
of 'community' and 'participation'. It is worth noting here that within this study
(community' is being used to refer to the generalpubic and does not assumeany
homogeneity.Indeed, Coventry as a whole, and the six Health Action Areas which
receive special attention within the thesis vis ii vis community participation efforts,
are highly differentiated, incorporating social divisions such as class, 'race' and
genderwhich reflect the stratified natureof British society.

The researchfor this thesis considersthe implementationof policy into practice in
order to highlight the difficulties of translating such policy directives and to
problematisethe assumptionwithin governmentrhetoric that public involvement is
straightforwardand necessarilyempoweringfor membersof the public (DoH, 1998c).
The study draws on the literature around policy implementation highlighting the
different models of implementation which have been put forward (Pressman&
Wildavsky, 1973; Barrett and Fudge, 1981; Sabatierand Jenkins-Smith, 1993), the
notion of 'policy windows' (Kingdon, 1995), the important role of 'street-level'
discretion (Lipsky, 1980) and the potential for an 'implementation gap' (Dunsire,
1978)to arise.

A discussionof the power differentials amongst'partners' in the HImP demonstrates
the dynamics inhibiting this policy's achievementof its goals of inclusivenessand
ownershipby local communities.Indeed,power is demonstratedto be a key concept
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within any study of community participation and different ways of categorisingand
theorisingpower are discussed.The thesisdoesnot subscribeto any particular grand
or meta-theorybut rather draws on a range of 'middle range' theoriesto inform the
key issuesand help to answerthe key researchquestions.

By examining the issuesrelevantto the implementationof this policy, this research
provides an example of one locality's endeavour to make 'New Labour's'
intersectoraland partnership-based
approacha reality. This demonstratesthe salience
of issues such as power and accountability within partnerships. Whilst it is not
have
issues
from
to
the
the
arising
possible generalise
casestudy, many of
all areasof
wider significancegiven that partnershipand participation strategiesare central to a
broadrangeof governmentpolicies.

HImPs no more
The Health ImprovementProgramme(HImP) turned out to be a relatively short-lived
in
by
be
in
first
Announced
HImPs
1997
White
Paper
to
the
the
policy.
were
place
April 1999.However, two-thirds of the way through my field work, in April 2001, it
was announcedthat HImPs were to be restructuredinto Health Improvement and
ModernisationPlans (HIMPs). More detail on what this meant for those working on
HImPs and for this study are provided in ChapterFive. Policy successionmust be
regardedas a typical hazardof undertakingpolicy researchexamining a fast-moving,
ever-changing policy environment. Moreover, the rapid pace of policy and
organisationalchangewithin the NHS is itself an important contextualfactor for this
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researchand the implications of this for community participation and partnership
working more generallyare consideredin ChaptersTwo and Six. A drawbackof the
short life of the HImP is the paucity of publishedresearchon this policy. However,
communityparticipation is an even strongerthemein national policy now than it was
when I began this research. Consequently,the findings from this study are of
implement
individuals
to
to
and organisationsworking
relevance a wide variety of
policies which include partnership relationships and public involvement as key
elements.

Coventry Health Improvement Programme
CoventryHealth ImprovementProgrammewas chosenas a casestudy on the basisof
both accessibilityand interest.Accessibility is consideredto be a legitimate criterion
on which to selecta site. As Stake(1995:4) suggests:
The first criterion should be to maximise what we can learn. [ ] Our time
...
and accessfor fieldwork are almostalwayslimited. If we can,we needto pick
caseswhich are easyto get to andhospitableto our inquiry...
Furthermore,as a Coventry citizen I was particularly interestedin identifying the
local conditions which enhancedand inhibited the capacity of key stakeholdersto
involve local people in healthplanning. I was committedto feeding back my findings
to interestedpersonnelwithin the city to facilitate and enhancelocal decision-making
processes.
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As a policy student I also found Coventry interestingpolitically, economically and
socially. Traditionally an industrial working-class city with a powerful traditional
'old-Labour' style local authority (i.e. committed to public ownership and trade
local
2001)),
(Page,
the
authority
unionism, state planning and equality of outcome
had recently re-positioned and restructureditself such that the key politicians and
New
Labour
be
to
the
principles.
as
subscribing
city may regarded
managerswithin
The material reason for this shift in philosophy within Coventry is arguably the
sudden shock to the city's prosperity in the 1980s resulting from the crash
experienced within the manufacturing industry which was the traditional
Consequently,
large
Coventry
for
the
of
citizens.
employment-base a
proportion
traditionally powerful unions representingemployeeswithin this sectorlost much of
their power and influence within the local authority. The health authority, though not
an electedbody, neverthelessfollowed theseprinciples and at the time of conducting
this researchmay also be regardedashaving subscribedto a New Labour philosophy.
The local political context and implications of this are discussedin more detail in
ChapterFive.

Page (2001: 513) notes that New Labour have an "ideological commitment to the
free market not shared by previous Labour administrations" and have a shift of
emphasisto equality of opportunity, as opposedto outcome.For Driver and Martell
(1998: 3) the New Labour agendais about balancing "economic successand 'social
inclusion', the free market and the community". A more detailed discussionof New
Labour philosophy and its impact upon health policy is provided in Chapter Four.
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Coventry Health Authority may also be regardedas having subscribedto a New
Labour philosophy, espousing their commitment to social inclusion, citizen
involvement and local partnershipsas strategiesfor improving health (Coventry
Health Authority, 1998). Therefore the case study is of a city in which it was
anticipatedthat the key strategic level personnelwithin the city would embracethe
HImP and the partnership/public involvement agenda promoted by the HImP.
Coventry was therefore felt to provide a good test site in which to examine the
implementation of this policy. A more detailed examination of the features of
Coventryis provided in ChapterFive.

Wider significance of this case study
This research may be specifically focused on one short-lived policy. However, it has
a broader relevance. First, community participation has been identified as central to
the new NHS modernisation agenda, the tackling

of inequalities, increasing

accountability within the health service and the delivery of appropriate services
(Murray and Greer, 2002). Second, HImPs encouraged community participation on a
larger scale than had been seen previously within UK health policy (Strobl and Bruce,
2000). Third, communities have been identified as key partners in the stakeholder
approach which is endorsed in a wide range of New Labour policies, as shall be
demonstrated in Chapter Four.

Thereis an increasinginterestin communityparticipation in health in the UK, aswell
as internationally. Indeed, public participation is recognisedas a key principle of a

II

in
health
features
2003)
health
(Meads
Iwami,
policy across
and
modem
and
system
the globe. The literature review for this researchhighlights the many different
methods used to involve the public and examines the theoretical literature
underpinning these different approaches.The case study demonstrateshow one
locality attemptedto realise its responsibilitiesfor community participation in the
HImP and identifies the practical barriersfacedby thoseseekingto involve the public
is
In
facilitate
factors
helped
the
to
the
as well as
process. addition, attention
which
disenfranchised
involve
to
the
to
and
given
socially excluded
mechanismsemployed
communities.

The findings are of relevanceto Primary Care Trusts (PCTs). PCTs are the new
organisationswith responsibility for involving patients and the public in decision
makingprocessesabout serviceplanning,developmentand delivery. Furthermore,the
Governmenthas announceda whole raft of additional policies and initiatives which
Consequently,
this
a
was
conducted.
advocatecommunity participation since
research
broaderrange of individuals and organisationsnow have to consider issuessuch as
who should be involved, in what decisions, how, and in what capacity. This
demonstrates
the contemporaryrelevanceof the findings of this thesis.

Finally, there is currently a paucity of literature examining participation in health
sincethe political context has changedwith the election of a Labour governmentin
1997.This thesisaddsto the literatureavailable.
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Alford's 'structural interests' framework
Alford's (1975) study of the role of interests and interest groups in health care
decision-making examines the dominant role of health care providers, including
health professionalsand health servicemanagersand officers, relative to the power
and influence of the public. This thereforeproves a useful framework for this study.
DespiteAlford's (1975) casestudy of healthsystemreform in the United Statesbeing
nearly 30 years old, the structural intereststypology utilised in his study are still
highly relevant today as a basis for examiningthe extent to which lay interestsmay
be becomingmore prominent.Alford's frameworkwill be examinedin more detail in
the next chapter. This framework will be applied to the study of community
participation in

Health Improvement Programmes where statutory sector

organisationsmay be likened to Alford's 'corporate rationalizers' (the challenging
interest) and the community to repressed interests. This research will examine
whether the structuresintroduced in order to involve the public and representtheir
interests as part of HImPs allowed the repressedinterests of the 'community
population' to be given a greaterinfluence.

Key research questions
The key researchquestions for this study reflect my interest in the impact of the
attitudesand valuesof thoseresponsiblefor developingthe HImP on the participation
strategiesemployed. I was also keen to identify the barriers to participation and the
strategiesemployed to overcomethese.The literature review helped me to devise
thesequestionsand highlighted the importanceof context. I was eagerto investigate
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thesecontextual influencesfurther and adaptedMohan's (1996) macro-, meso- and
micro-level framework to considerthe global, national and local pressuresfor and on
public participation. I have concentratedon citizen, rather than user participation. I
recognisethat this is a continuum but want to focus on citizen, referred to as
'community' and 'public' participationwithin this thesis, becausethis is regardedas
more difficult to do (Harrison et aL, 2002). Within the literature bottom-up
participation is strongly contrastedwith top-down approaches(Nelson & Wright,
1995),with the former promotedas empoweringand the latter often defined in terms
of co-optation (Arristein, 1969). Since HImPs represent a top-down approachto
participationI was keento examinewhethersuch an approachcould in fact createthe
kind of conditionswithin which participationmay be experiencedas empoweringby
membersof the public. My researchquestionsspanthe four categoriesof questions
Ritchie and Spencer(1994) arguethat it is necessaryto ask within policy research.
They definethesefour categoriesas:
"

Contextual:identifying the form andnatureof what exists;

o Diagnostic:examiningthe reasonsfor, or causesof, what exists;
"

Evaluative:appraisingthe effectivenessof what exists,and

"

Strategic:identifying new theories,policies, plans or actions.

Box I below presentsthe key researchquestionsto be addressedby this research.
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Box 1: Key research questions
ResearchQuestions for the CaseStudy of Community

Question type

Involvement in Coventry's Health Improvement Programme
How do thosewith a responsibilityfor HlmP developmentand

Evaluative&

delivery feel aboutcommunity participationin healthplanning and

Contextual

delivery?
What different approachesare adoptedwithin the HlmP to involve

Contextual

the wider community?
What approacheswill be usedwithin the futureto improve
communityinvolvementin Coventry'sHImP?

Strategic

Why were thesestrategiesadopted/advocated
andwhat do their

Diagnostic

proponentsexpectthem to achieve?
What factorsfacilitate efforts to involve the community in the

Diagnostic

HImP?
What factorsimpedeefforts to involve the communityin the HImP?

Diagnostic

How important are contextual factors in shaping the form and Evaluative&
approachadoptedto involve communitiesin the HlmP?

Contextual

To what extentcan different stylesof communityinvolvement
acrossa HlmP be identified?

Contextual

Cantop-down,Governmentinitiated programmessuchasHImPs

Evaluative&

cultivate an environmentwithin which public participationmay be

Strategic

experiencedas empowering?

Structure of the thesis
Having introduced the subject area and set out the key researchquestions to be
examined within this thesis the next chapter will review the literature around
community participation, power and the implementation of policy in order to
ascertainwhat is known about this topic already and to identify the key issues,
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identification
includes
ideas
further
This
the
and
and
examination.
problems
requiring
discussionof the key theoriesand modelsunderpinningthis study.

In Chapter Three I outline the researchstrategy and methods adopted in order to
examine the key researchquestions.Chapter Four examines the macro and meso
policy context within which HImPs were developedin order to describeand assess
the place of Health Improvement Programmeswithin national health and social
policy, identify the driving factors behindthe introduction of this policy and consider
how it fitted into a broaderglobal agendafor health improvement.

ChapterFive examinesthe local contextwithin which the casestudy was undertaken,
describingthe social, economic,political and cultural characteristicsof Coventry,the
organisationof the HImP within Coventry and the priorities the HImP sought to
address.This chapter also describesthe political, policy and organisationalchanges
which occurred during the period in which the case study was conducted.This

contextualinformationis consideredto be crucial for understanding
why and how
drawnfrom
participationis developedwithin the locality andfor the interpretations
the casestudy findings. ChapterSix presentsthe findings to the nine research
questions
setout in this chapter,drawingon evidencecollectedwithin thecasestudy.

ChapterSevensynthesisesthe findings from the casestudy with the material from the
literature review in order to crystallise the learning from this thesis. ChapterEight
then presents the conclusions with reference to community participation within
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Coventry's HImP; participation within HImPs more generally; and implications from
thesefindings for participationwithin healthplanning,principally within the NHS.
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CHAPTER TWO

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION, POWER AND
POLICY IMPLEMENTATION:

A LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
In the previous chapterI provided a generaloverview of the issuesto be examined
In
in
be
this
this
thesis.
to
the
addressed
questions
and presented specific research
identified
have
I
key
I
literature
topics
as
the
three
the
around
chapter review
(iii)
(ii)
the
for
(i)
this
and
power
community
participation,
relevant
research:
implementation of policy. This literature will be examined in order to illustrate
what is already known that is of relevanceto the study of community participation
in HImPs, determine the theoretical frameworks of significance and identify gaps
in the current knowledge.

r

Searchingthe literature
I began by undertaking a literature searchto try to identify_the existing literature
of relevanceto this study. Five key words/phraseswere used to searchBIDS and
Medline computerised databases. These were: community

development,

community participation, citizen participation, empowerment, and Health
Improvement

Programmes (or HImPs). Whilst this search found zero

publications concerning Health Improvement Programmes the literature around
community development, participation and empowerment was vast. I was,
therefore, able to revise these initial searchterms and concentrateon the literature
around community participation/community development initiatives relating to
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health. The University of Warwick library electronic listing was also searched
using these terms and a number of key journals identified which were hand
searchedfor relevant articles.

Critique ofsearch strategy
It must be recognisedthat databasesearchingis not an exact science.Carrying out
a searchnecessitatesthe specification of a set of key words or phrases.In order to
make the searchrelevant it is essentialto be specific about the words and phrases
used. I began with a range of keywords and selectedthat these key words were
mapped to include all other appropriate thesaurus terms. This search strategy
retrieved far too many records covering a wide range of topics and it was obvious
that I needed to refine the search terms to narrow the focus to community
participation in health initiatives/programmes-This strategy helped me to obtain

more relevantinformation for my researchneeds.I then used a 'snowballing'
I
technique to identify further references, examining the papers found in the search

and identifying other useful sourcesof information.

Therefore, the types of references included within the literature review were
predeterminedto a large extent by the searchterms I chose and the databasesI
choseto search.In particular the sheervolume of referencesI obtained using my
initial searchterms forced me to narrow my focus which may mean that certain
key references,or indeed whole bodies of literature are missed.

Reliance on databasesas the key search strategy may also mean that recently
publishedmaterial is not found becauseof delays in indexing articles.
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My first searchthrough the literature highlighted that I had chosena contentious
issue to research and -that debates around levels of participation and what
for
20
been
had
'community'
taking
years.
place
constitutes

Theuseof electronic sources
Given the recency of HImPs as a policy (announcedin 1997.but with the first
HImPs not beginning until April 1999) and the time it takes for authors to get
literature
HImPs
it
that
was not
on
surprising
published
work published was not
in
different
decided
I
Consequently,
that
strategy was required
a
yet available.
order to obtain information about HImPs. Policy documentation and planning
development
(DoH)
Health
issued
by
Department
the
and
the
on
of
guidance
implementation of HImPs was examinedon an iterative basis as and when it was
documentation,
from
Some
this
printed policy
published.
of
material was gathered
but the majority of this information was collected from DoH circulars distributed
database:
COIN
internet.
These
the
through
the
on
circulars were accessed
(www. info. doh.Rov.uk/doh/coin4.nsf/circulars).

A number of weaknesseshave been highlighted in relation to the use of the
internet as a research tool. In particular it has been argued that pages used by
researcherscan disappearwithin months or even weeks of being referred to and
the lack of editorial authority over the contentsof many internet sites meansthat
information presented can be misleading, fictitious and may have no date of
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publication (Newland and Dauppe, 2003). Given that my internet source was an
official govemmentwebsite, this researchwas able to avoid all of theseproblems.

The incorporation of 'grey'material
As the researchprogressed,literature on HImPs became available and this was
incorporatedinto my review. In addition this review incorporated unpublished or
4grey' literature, such as individual health authority's HImPs, conferencematerial,
information from websites and documentationobtainedas a result of attendanceat
Health Development Agency researchmeetingsfor researchersundertaking work
relatedto Health Improvement Programmes.

The main part of my literature review was completed by December 1999 and the
key questions for my empirical research, as set out in Chapter One, were

identified.Additional relevantliteraturewas reviewedand incorporatedinto my
study as it becameavailable.

Community participation
As a first stage of reviewing the literature around such a contested area as
community participation it is necessaryto set out exactly what is understoodby
these terms. Various explanations of the meanings of the concepts 'community'
and 'participation' have beenput forward and thesewill be examinedin turn.

Community
Attempts to define 'community' are not new. Bell and Newby (1971) note that
sociologists have been attempting to define community for over two hundred
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(Abercrombie
Sociology
However,
Dictionary
Penguin
to
the
of
years.
according
different
is
1994:
75)
'community'
things
to
the
term
so
many
used
mean
et aL,
that it is "now largely without specific meaning". Indeed, Spicker (1996: 230)
idea
Taylor
(1999:
2)
is
"[t]he
that
argues
suggests
of community ambiguous".
that we should not "accept the language of community unreservedly", noting
"scratch the surface of community and there are all sorts of contradictions and
tensions".

Community can refer to a network of social relationships, a group of people in a
specific geographical area, or a group of individuals with a shared agenda,
perspectiveor experience-a 'community of interest'. However it is defined there
is usually an assumption that membersof the 'community' will feel "a senseof
belonging or community spirif' (Abercrombie et aL, 1994: 75). Yet, as Smithies
and Webster(1998: 79) point out, this is not necessarilythe caseand those people
who are defined as belonging to a particular community "may, or may not,
acknowledgemembership".

Moreover, in the field of health, Rifkin et aL (2000) note that a community is
usually defined by outsiders aiming to introduce initiatives/services for a
particular group of people, rather than by people themselves.Labyrinth Training
and Consultancy (1993) have identified four different ways in which health
authorities, the organisation responsible for developing HImPs, use the word
community. These are:
i.

Communities of interest, for example black and minority ethnic people,
carers,older people;
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I

Users of services,for examplemental health service users,usersof maternity
services,patients;

iii.

Localities, for exampleneighbourhoods,patches,estates,villages,

iv. The generalpublic.
(quotedin Smithies and Webster, 1998: 80).

I will be using 'community' in its broadestsenseto mean the general public as
ccitizens', as opposedto users/patients/carers,
who are also to be partners in the
HImP. I recognisethat within this definition there will be numerous discrete and
overlapping 'communities', both geographicaland of interest and that 'the public'
is a heterogeneousgrouping. However, within this study my focus is on the
mechanisms developed by those charged with planning and delivering health
servicesto involve all membersof the public. Furthermore, this broad definition
of community mirrors that found in government documentation on HImPs, the
policy which forms the focus of this research.However, as Light (2001) notes, in
industrialised nations, participation is most frequently enacted by the better
educatedand more affluent membersof society. Given the Health Improvement
Programme's focus on tackling health inequalities particular attention will be
given to efforts to involve those most (negatively) affected by theseinequalities in
health. Social divisions affect the possibilities for participation and special
measures may be needed to ensure the participation of socio-economically
disadvantagedgroups.
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Participation, Involvement, Consultation
The word 'participation' is often used interchangeably with words such as
'involvement' or 'consultation'. Participation was chosenas the preferred term for
this research as I will refer regularly to Amstein's (1969) ladder of citizen
participation, which uses levels of participation as a means of categorising the
extent to which activities provide an opportunity for increasing citizen power. As
Lupton et al. (1998: 46) note: "Arnstein prefers the term 'participation' to
'involvement' precisely becauseof its emphasison interaction".

Parry et aL offer the following definition of participation as:
taking part in the processof formulation, passage,and implementation of
public policies [through] action by citizens which is aimed at influencing
decisions which are, in most cases, ultimately taken by public
representativesand officials.
(Parry et aL, 1992: 16).

This definition seemstoo narrow since it excludes direct democracy as a form of
be
However,
Gilbert
(1987)
there
that
a
participation.
will never
suggests
universally accepted definition of participation. Rather, the meaning alters
depending upon the agents involved, the purpose of the participation and the
context within which it is taking place. Parry et Ws definition does, however,
seemappropriate in relation to participation in Health Improvement Programmes
since in this context it refers to the engagementof the public in a programme
within which officials have overall control of the decision-making process.
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Morgan (2001) suggests that two different perspectives have led to the
developmentof two competing definitions of community participation. The first
of thesesees"participation as a means" (Nelson & Wright, 1995: 1). Participation
is this sense is defined by powerful organisations, such as governments or
statutory agencies,seeking involvement in top-down initiatives as a way of using
community resources (for example labour or local knowledge) to increase
effectivenessor efficiency. Alternatively, Morgan (2001) notes that participation
may be defined as communities identifying local issuesand needsand developing
their own solutions to these. Nelson and Wright (1995: 1) describe this as
"participation as an end", arguing that participation in and control over issues
defined by communities themselvesmay be viewed as a tool for empowering
community memberswho get involved. However, I would suggestthat thesetwo
perspectivesare not necessarilymutually exclusive. As noted in ChapterOne, my
previous experience of evaluating a health authority initiated project, Pals in
Pregnancy, found that whilst the women providing support were recruited for
their local knowledge and personal experience,(participation as a means), their
participation was also recognised as an end in itself and health authority
employeessought to support the women in using their participation experienceto
ftirther their own individual needsand desires,such as to gain employment.

The language of participation is used by a variety of different bodies and has a
rangeof different meanings,from information giving to consultation to substantial
support for community-led initiatives. This spectrum of activities classified as
community participation has been widely acknowledged (Arnstein, 1969;
Smithies and Webster, 1998; Brown, 2000). One of the
ways in which
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development
is
have
through
the
to
these
commentators
sought classify
activities
ladder
'ladders
A
the
of participation
of
of
of participation'. number of variations
in
ladder
developed
degrees
Arnstein's
original
exist with varying
of complexity.
1969 had eight rungs (manipulation, therapy, informing, consulting, placation,
Maio's
Charles
De
delegated
and
partnership,
power and citizen control), whilst
(1993) ladder only featured three rungs (consultation, partnership and lay
domination) and a number of other versions of ladders exist. I have chosento use
Arnstein's ladder as this is the best known and most frequently referred to within
the literature. Arnstein's (1969) ladder of citizen participation is presentedbelow:

Figure 1: Arnstein's ladder of citizen participation
DEGREES OF CITIZEN POWER
8. Citizen control
7. Delegatedpower
6. Partnership
DEGREES OF TOKENISM
5. Placation
4. Consultation
3. Informing
NON-PARTICIPATION
2. Therapy
1. Manipulation

Each rung of the ladder representsdifferent degreesof participation. The higher
up the ladder the greater the extent of participatory activity. At the two lowest
levels on this ladder, participation (or non-participation according to Amstein)
may take the form of giving approval to decisions already taken by those with
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power. The three degrees of tokenism include inviting participation and views
from members of the public but riot guaranteeingthat their views will be acted
upon. Palfrey (2000) notes that this includes the co-optation of members of the
public or user groupsto act as representativeswithin arenaswhere their views will
be marginal and it is unlikely that they will have much chance of affecting
decisions.Here participation becomesnothing more than, in Balloch and Taylor's
words (2001: 285) "a tool of the established system for incorporation... "
Partnership, delegated power and citizen control all refer to degrees of citizen
power in which members of the public are able to really influence decision
making.

Smithies and Webster (1998) argue that the ladder model demonstrateshow
different levels are appropriate for different situations and interests. However,
from my own personal standpoint, as outlined in Chapter One, I would arguethat
a higher degree of participation is to be desired. As Morgan (2001: 222) notes,
essentially "participation is about power" and it is clear that participants have
increasingdegreesof power with eachrung of the ladder. Indeed, for Lupton et al.
(1998) a major strength of the ladder model is the fact that it suggests the
conceptualisationof participation as a processof developmentwhereby the aim is
to keep progressingup the ladder. This framesparticipation as a long-term course
of action, requiring comprehensionand commitment.

Bums, Hambleton and Hogget (1994) argue that Arnstein's ladder does not
recognise the fact that individuals will be differently placed on the ladder and
have differing amounts of power as a result of their participation in different
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in
ladder
Consequently,
they
that
the
arenas.
model over generalises
argue
single
its assessmentof the degree of community participation. Furthermore, Palfrey
(2000: 28) notes a more general criticism of the use of such analytic tools to
classify and evaluatecommunity participation as "prone to adopting a paternalistic
approachby imposing on others its own ideological assumptions".Despite these
criticisms I feel that the ladder is a valuable tool for classifying participation
activities and preferable to the alternative horizontal view of participation as a
continuum, from informal, bottom-up participation to coercive, compulsory
participation suggestedby Morgan (1993).

Jewkes (1995) points out that with 'community' itself so difficult to define, the
is
is
far
from
It
these
clear.
notion of what constitutes community participation
competing definitions and their very different implications which has led Morgan
(1993) to argue that participation is 'used' differently by a variety of actors or
organisations to advance very different goals. Muller (1991: 26) notes that
participation "cannot be defined outside of a social context", with Morgan (2001:
225) continuing that each context has a different meaning in terms of the "social
relations and matrices of power through which participation must be effected". I
would agree with Muller's emphasis on the necessity of defining participation
within a social context. Indeed, this is one of the reasonswhy I considereda case
study to be the most appropriateresearchstrategy as it provides an opportunity to
examineparticipation processeswithin a specific context.
Dudley (1993) refers to the increasing co-optation of the concept of participation
internationally:
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Participation used to be the rallying call of radicals; its presenceis now
from
in
documents
effectively obligatory
and project proposals
all policy
the international donorsand implementingagencies.
(Dudley, 1993:7).

The samecould now be said about national policy in England. Moreover, Murray
and Greer (2002: 193) concludethat: "Participation is no longer a radical idea, but
is part of a vocabulary which embracescollaboration and cooperationin the drive
for a more pluralist polity". Milewa et aL (2002) support this claim, arguing that
participation is institutionalised in the vocabulary of policy makers who use it in a
variety of different ways to suit their purpose.For this reasonMurray and Greer
(2002) caution against the unquestioningacceptanceby some that an increasein
public participation activities necessarily indicates an increase in democracy.
Since Goveniment rhetoric emphasised the increased accountability and
democratisation of the health service resulting from wide participation and
ownershipof the HImP Murray and Greer's point is significant for this study.

Yheobjectivesof communityparticipation
Litva et aL (2002: 1826) suggestthat public participation in decision making can
"promote goals, bind individuals or groupstogether, impart a senseof competence
and responsibility and help expresspolitical or civic identity". Parry et aL (1992:
6-16) have identified four reasons for the impulse tOWards participation:
instrumentalist,communitarian, educativeand expressive.
*

Instrumentalist: participation as a form of promoting or defending the
interestsof those who participate (e.g. user group involvement);
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*

Communitarian: participation as a meansof advancing the interests of a
in
(e.
involvement
in
the
community g. public
commissioning of services a
locality);
particular

*

Educative: participation as a meansof developing citizen competenceand
responsibility,

*

Expressive: participation as a means to enhance democracy and allow
participants to expresstheir feelings and political identities.

It could be arguedthat New Labour policies aroundparticipation encompassall of
these impulses and that the incorporation of public participation is expectedto
fulfil several objectives, from giving citizens and users a voice in the health care
servicesthey receive to building capacity and promoting social inclusion.

A number of objectives of involving communities in health planning have been
suggestedby Judgeet aL (1999: 107).Theseinclude participation to achieve:
9 improved responsivenessto local health needs;

healthservices;
* moresensitiveandperson-centred
9 capacity building within communities;
*

more accountablesystemsof decision-making;

9 the reduction of social exclusion,
*

the reduction of health inequalities.

Different techniques are employed dependantupon the aims and objectives of
involving communities.
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The objectives presentedthus far have all been positive and set out the potential
gains from participation for all involved. However, not all participation is
benevolent. As Light (2001: 9) notes: "Public involvement can be democratic,
counter-revolutionary, or manipulative". Furthermore,Harrison and Mort (1998:
60) note that public and user participation may be employed as "technologies of
legitimation", used by managersto legitimate the decisions taken in what they
regard as an "increasingly pluralistic policy agenda".Taylor (1999) suggeststhat
whilst community members are used to add legitimacy to partnerships,they are
often excludedfrom the arenasin which the important decisionsare made.

Zakus(1998)noteshow participationcanbe usedby governmentsas a meansof
providingserviceswithout the requirementof additionalresources.He notesthat
He
in
during
1980s.
Mexico
this 'resourcedependency
the
was
model'
employed
arguesthat communitieswereco-optedto provideservicesfor a resource-lacking
-government,yet were not given any power to make decisions about how to
provide these services. Participation as a form of co-optation is something which
could happen anywhere in the world. Indeed, as noted earlier, Palfrey (2000)
regards co-optation as occupying a position in the middle of Arnstein's (1969)
ladder of citizen participation, within the three degreesof tokenism. Since it is
noted in the literature (North and Werko, 2002) that many participation activities
never make it any higher up the ladder than the mid-way point, it could be that
much participatory activity is little more than co-optation.
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Theories of community participation
The two key approachesto community participation used here are referred to as
consumeristand citizenship (also called the democraticapproach)(Harrison et aL
2002; Pickard and Smith, 2001; Klein, 1984).

Consumerism
Consumerism,as the name suggests,conceptualisesparticipation in terms of the
rights and duties of individual consumersand is essentially basedon the logic of
market principles. Within the consumerist framework participation is about
ensuring that health care consumershave information, choice and the ability to
complain. Examples of consumerist approachesto participation include "the
Patient's Charter, Complaints procedures, Consumer Audit and Patients'
Participation Groups centred around generalpractice" (Pickard and Smith, 2001:
171). Consumerismrepresentsan attempt to individualise arguments around the
involvement of user groups and the public (Ward and Mullender, 1991), focussing
on the individual patient or user group member, rather than on patients and users
collectively. The consumerist approach is criticised for not acknowledging the
significance of power. As Lupton et aL (1998) argue, such individualistic
argumentsrely on all citizens having equal opportunities to make 'choices' and
act as healthcareconsumers.This, they argue,doesnot recognisethe wider social,
economicand political context within which citizen participation takesplace.
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Citizenship
Citizenship (or the democratic approach)conceptualisesparticipation as a right of
lives.
Pickard
For
input
into
decisions
their
have
and
to
affect
which
an
all citizens
Smith citizenship:
importance
the
of equity and empowerment,with participation
emphasises
being seenas a key concept,and shareddecision-makingin which citizens
decisions
formally
the
are made.
whereby
processes
are
engagedwith
(Pickard and Smith, 2001: 171).
Approachesto participation that may be regarded as reflecting the citizenship
approachinclude health panelsand citizens' juries.

Harrison et aL (2002) note the need to distinguish between public and user
is
harder
to achieve than user
that
public participation
participation arguing
by
Klein
(1984)
Moreover,
that
consumers
participation
argues
participation.
(users)is fundamentally different to participation by citizens (the public). It is for
this reason that this research is focussing primarily upon efforts to involve
Smith
Pickard
However,
and
the
membersof
public as citizens, as noted earlier.
(2001) wam against regarding the two approachesas mutually exclusive, noting
that methodsadoptedto involve the public can span both approaches.The theory
for
implications
has
the
by
of community participation adopted
an organisation
in
be
involving
These
theories
two
considered
will
practicalities of
communities.
Health
Coventry
to
to
within
relation
approaches
participation employed
ImprovementProgramme.
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Models of participation
A number of competing models of participation have beenput forward which will
be summarisedbelow:

The 'communitydevelopment' ideal type
Participation approaches characterisedby the 'community development' ideal
type seekto involve the public but within existing social and economic structures.
Areas of work within which participation is sought are pre-defined and
participation mechanismsprofessionally led. It is argued that the myopic focus
upon community participation as a meansto an end, rather than as an end in itself,
characterisedby this model is likely to prevent the mechanismsfor participation
employed leading to the empowerment of those who participate. Within this
model participation may be sought as an attempt to satisfy national and/or local
requirements(Rifkin et al., 2000).

The ýpecple`sparticipation'and 'empowerment'ideal types
The 'people's participation' and 'empowerment' ideal types describe community
participation strategies which are "concerned with the transformation of
oppressivestructuresin order to achieveequity" (Rifkin et al., 2000: 3) and seek
to provide the less equal members of society with the ability, expertise and
conviction necessary to tackle these oppressive structures themselves. Within
these models participation is conceptualisedas an end as well as a means to an
end.
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The 'action research' ideal type
According to Rifkin et al. (2000: 3) the 'action research' ideal type characterises
"the application of the more theoretical notions of 'people's participation' and
4empowerment"'. Within this model local people are involved in defining what
the issues are, who should participate and how to take things forward in
partnershipwith professionals. 'Action research'approachesregard participation
as an empowermentprocess in which individuals develop the solutions, with the
supportof other organisations,to changetheir circumstances.

Thesemodels may be regardedas representingstepson Arnstein's (1969) ladder
of citizen participation, with the action researchmodel representing the upper
rungs of the ladder and the community developmentmodel representingthe lower
rungs.

Participation in health care decision making
As the above demonstrates,participation is a complex concept. In theory at least,
participation in health care decision making is clearly encouraged in the UK,
although in practice the degree of influence that citizens have upon the final
decisions taken is considered patchy (Light, 2001). There are numerous factors
affecting the practice of participation including the purpose, the degreeto which
the senior management teams and front line officers are disposed towards
participation as a desirablething to do and the extent to which they feel capableof
implementing and managing public participation. Whilst the need to empower
community members and build their capacity to participate has been noted, very
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little attention has been given to the need for training by managersand staff who
work with and seekto encourageparticipation from communities.

Kahssayand Oakley (1999) point out that in the past community involvement has
too often been about involvement in discreteprojects. If community involvement
in health is to be sustainable, rather than a one-off initiative or programme,
participation needs to be developed at the level of local policy-making and
planning. In principle, community involvement at the level of Health
ImprovementProgrammesoffers this potential.

Participation is often regarded as a means of increasing the democratic
accountability of local health services(Litva et aL, 2002; Light, 2001, Milewa et
al., 1998).As a publicly funded service the NHS should serve and be accountable
to all users and potential users. It has been argued that the historical lack of
accountability is a primary reasonfor formalising public participation in decision
making (Langton, 1978) and indeed, increasedaccountability and legitimacy are
reasonsput forward by governmentfor public participation being a key feature of
-HImPs.

The problem of representationis often discussedin relation to involvement of the
general public in health care planning (North and Werko, 2002) and will be
consideredin my case study by an examination of whose participation is being
sought.
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Participation mechanisms
The literature concerning community participation discusses a wide range of
for
their
varying purposes and their
participation mechanisms,
application
strengthsand weaknesses.A brief summary of this literature will be presented
here in order to highlight the rangeof participation techniquesavailable. This will
help to situate the findings from my casestudy, highlighting and explicating the
for
to
available
use.
potential approaches participation

It is widely recognised (Harrison et al., 2002; Milewa et al., 1999; Mort et al.,
1998) that involvement mechanisms can be split into two categories, what
Harrison et al. (2002: 64) have termed 'active' and 'passive'. Active involvement
decisions.
in
direct
involvement
from
the
groups
making
requires
public or user
Passiveinvolvement may take the form of advocacy or involvement through an
elected representative. These may also be referred to as direct and indirect
participation. Harrison et al. (2002) have taken the four categoriespublic, user,
active andpassive to develop a 'typology of involvement' as demonstratedbelow:
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Figure 2

A typology of involvement (Harrison et aL, 2002: 65)
USER
"
"
"

Patient satisfaction
surveys/prospectuses
PALS/ Patients'
forums
Users on NICE
partnerscouncil

(Out of pocket private
care)
User group local
negotiations on
services

ACTIVE

PASSIVE
"
"

"

Public consultation
Elected and appointed
officials on NHS
bodies
NICE citizens council

Community
development

PUBLIC

The emphasiswithin HImP policy is supposedto be on active involvement in
decision making. The type of participation which takes place within HImPs will
therefore be examined in order to compare the approachesadopted with the
rhetoric around the type of participation which will take place within HImPs.

Murray and Greer (2002: 192) note the rangeof different techniquesemployedto
involve the community in policy formulation from what they refeý to as
"traditional" modes of participation such as consultation documents and public
meetings, to "customer oriented" techniques such as complaints/suggestions
schemesand surveys of satisfaction, through to what they term "innovative"
techniques like citizen's panels and community needs assessments.These
different methodologies and approachesto involving the wider public are all
for
by
Government
Strategy
in
National
documents
the
endorsed
policy
such as
NeighbourhoodRenewal, the New NHS, and the NHS Plan.
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Health authorities use a range of participatory mechanismsincluding consultations
and surveys (Strobl and Bruce, 2000), citizen's juries, focus groups and rapid
appraisaltechniques(Milewa et aL, 1998) , so called 'mass' approaches(Mullen,
1999) such as telephone hot-lines, advertisements in newspapers or self
few.
but
(or
to
a
completion questionnaires,and citizen's
standing)panels, name
Since the purpose of this thesis is to identify the processesinvolved in enacting
community participation in the HImP, rather than to evaluate the outcomes of
participatory activity, the strengthsand weaknessesof these different approaches
is of less interest than the 'political' and organisationaldecisionsthe choice to use
these mechanismsrepresents.Consequently,I shall not evaluate the approaches
herel.

Strobl and Bruce (2000) note that health authoritiesare not always clear and
honestabouthow the informationthey collect will be usedand what degreeof
influencewill be assignedto the views provided by the public should they
If participantsoften find that their views
contradictthoseheld by professionals.
arenot accordedsignificancein the overalldecisionmaking,or if it hasnot been
explainedthat they areoneof manystakeholders
whoseviews arebeingsoughton
an issue,then participantswill deemtheir involvementworthlessand will not
participatein the future.

1The work of PenelopeMullen is
excellent in this regard for those seekinga more detailed
discussionof the different approaches(seefor exampleMullen, 1995,1999).
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Furthermore, despite the vast array of methodologies for involving the public
local
bureaucrats
because
them,
many
which exist, or perhaps paradoxically
of
charged with

implementing community participation

feel

lost

and/or

overwhelmed.This can be related to my earlier point about the lack of recognition
of the need for training for those with responsibility for taking forward
participation.

A number of participation 'toolkits' (for example, Bums and Taylor, 2000),
frameworks for benchmarking participation (such as that produced by Yorkshire
Forward, 2000), and good practice guidelines (for example, HEA, 2000) have
been produced during recent years in response to the increased demand for
initiatives to involve the public. Whilst these may prove useful in providing
examplesof 'how to do' participation and serve as a useful checklist of factors to
consider it is argued that participation 'blueprints' are unlikely to be successful
(Krishna et aL, 1997).Rather, the form participation may take is highly dependent
upon the local context within which initiatives are developed.

Constraintsto participation
Dobbs and Moore (2002) note a number of constraints to community
participation. Theseinclude:
e the constraintsof national policy;
11 tensionsin partnershipstructures;

*

commitmentto communityinvolvement,and

9 the capacity of the community to get involved.
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In particular they note that the necessarytime and resourcesrequired to support a
bottom-up approach to community participation does not exist within statutory
public sectoragencies,even where the will exists. Indeed, HImPs will not adopt a
bottom-up approachto participation. As a governmentinitiated programme,led by
statutory agencies,HImPs are an example of a top-down approach to involving
the public. This researchwill therefore concentrateon identifying the constraints
faced by those seeking to involve the local community in the developmentof the
HImP.

Morgan (2001: 222) notes that many are uncomfortable with the fact that
community participation is rarely a spontaneous effort by disadvantaged
communities and often requires "outside prompting". Moreover, she arguesthat
"marginalized or

disenfranchised communities are powerless to

effect

participation precisely becausethey have no power... " (Morgan, 2001: 222). This
is in sharp contrast to the argument put forward by Muller (1991: 16) that
is
he
Rather,
that
a
participation requires no prompting.
participation
suggests
reaction against the state by marginalised citizens and that community-based
initiatives are manifestations of the unequal power held by certain sections of
society and may be regardedas forming part of a survival strategy.HImPs clearly
reflect the argument put forward by Morgan. They are based on national
governmentlogic that assumesthat state organisationsneed to take responsibility
for ensuring their work incorporates the views of and is accountable to local
people.
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The literature reviewed has demonstratedthe contestednature of conceptssuch as
ccommunity', 'participation' and other conceptsunderpinning HImPs as well as
other contemporary policy initiatives that prioritise the active engagementof
has
literature
The
community groups as a means of achieving policy objectives.
in
highlighted
for
the
also
community participation
overwhelming support
principle. Indeed,Harrison and Mort (1998: 66) concludethat: "Being in favour of
public participation is rather like being against sin;
disagreement". My case study will

it is hard to find

examine the practice of community

participation and compare this to the rhetoric outlined in relevant national policy
documents,supporting guidancedocumentsand local HImP documentation.

Power
As the above discussion has demonstrated, any examination of community
participation inevitably has to addressthe issue of power. Indeed, Atkinson and
Copearguethat:

Community participation involves forms of community power.
Consequently, understanding community participation requires an
understandingof power relations betweena stateagencyand its 'publics'.
(Atkinson and Cope, 1997:207).

Power amongst citizens is also differentially distributed as a result of the social
stratification of 'the public'. Class, gender,'race, disability, sexuality, language,
age and religion are just a few of the many factors which determine, to a certain
degree,the amount of power held by citizens. An individual's power also varies
dependingupon the forum within which they participate.
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HImPs start from the premise that participation is not only desirable for public
but
in
terms
accountable,
agencies
of making servicesmore appropriateand more
that the public will also want to participate in its development and delivery.
However, this simplifies participation and does not take into account the
differences in power amongst the many stakeholders forming the HImP
partnership. An acknowledgement of the power relations and development of
in
differentials
-are
to
efforts to
elements
essential
strategies overcome power
ensureeffective public participation. The type of participation strategiesemployed
within HImPs directly relates to the amount of power the HImP partnership is
allowing the public to have over HImP decisions.The impact of power relations
delivery
devolved
the
the
to
of
and
within
planning
and
amount of power
citizens
the HImP will be examined in more detail within the case study. As Amstein's
(1969) ladder of citizen participation demonstrated,the higher up the ladder
have
degrees
in
involvement
they
terms
the
participants go
more power
of
of
within decision-making.Moreover, she arguedthat:
Citizen participation is a categorical term for citizen power. It is the
be
have-not
to
the
that
citizens
redistribution of power
enables
deliberately included in the future.
(Amstein, 1969: 216).

It is a paradoxical fact that community participation is often recommendedas a
means of bringing the most marginalised members of society back into the
mainstream(Taylor, 1999; Klein, 1984).

Models of power
Within partnership based policies such as Health Improvement Programmes a
numberof different organisationswork togetherto develop and deliver the policy.
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However,power is not distributed equally amongstthe participating organisations
and individuals within the partnershipin terms of their relationship to that policy.
In order to consider the impact of this differential distribution of power it is
important to briefly examine the key models of power found in the literature: the
pluralist model, Marxist approach (including elite theory) and the structuralist
approach.

Pluralism
The pluralist model of power argues that power is widely distributed across
dominant
is
but
Pluralists
that
there
group
society,
no one
argue
not equally.
which holds all of the power and no group is totally devoid of power (Barker,
1996). Pluralists argue that all groups have the opportunity at some point to
influence decision making (Ham, 1999). Clegg arguesthat:

It is not that pluralists deny the existenceof elites: they simply seethem as
more dispersed, more specialized and less co-ordinated than would elite
theorists.
(Clegg, 1989:9).
This position has been widely criticised as not recognising the relative strengthof
certain groups in comparison to others and for being nalve in believing that all
have equal opportunities to exert power. Furthermore,Bachrach and Baratz (1970)
critiqued the pluralist approach for ignoring the manifestation of power through
deliberate attempts at keeping issues off the agenda. This concept of 'nondecision-making' (Bachrach and Baratz, 1970) refers to the extent to which
powerful organisations, for example nationally the government or locally the
health authority, are able to "limit the scope of actual decision-making to 'safe'
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issues"by, for exarnple, setting the agendawithin which community participation
is sought(Fredericksonand Schluter O'Leary, 1973: 10).

YheMarxist approach
The Marxist approach to power may be regarded as directly responding to
criticisms of the pluralist approach. Marxists recognise the vast differences in
power between interest groups. For Marxists, power is held by the economically
dominant class within society (Ham, 1999),in effect those who own the meansof
production. Marxists argue that the "dominant social classes[hold] the ultimate
power to serve their own interests and suppressless powerful social classes"
(Palfrey, 2000: 17). The elitist model may be regardedas drawing on the Marxist
approach.However, elitists believe that the ruling class is made up not only of
owners of the means of production but also includes a political elite as well as
members of the aristocracy, military, business and bureaucratic elites (Barker,
1996).Ham (1999: 204) criticises Marxist approachesto power for their inability
"to explain the processesof policy-making and implementation!'.

Thestructuralist approach
Alford's (1975) structuralist approachidentifies three sets of structural interests:
dominant, challenging and repressed. Dominant interests are groups whose
interestsare served by current social, economic and political structures and who
seek to preserve the status quo (Barker, 1996). Challenging interests are groups
who seek to challenge current structures,recognising that their interests may be
better servedby changing the existing structures(Ham, 1999). Repressedinterests
are those whose interests are not being well served (Alford, 1975: 15). Struggles
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between these structural interests reflect efforts to influence decision-making,
thereby exercising power. Ham (1999) argues that the structuralist approach
incorporatessome of the strengths of pluralism, for example by acknowledging
the range and multiplicity of pressure groups activities and power, as well as
interests
be
kept
in
Marxist
the
off
may
encompassing
observationson
way which
the agenda and fundamental conflicts between interests concealed.However, a
deficiency within this theory is that Alford's repressedinterests, who within his
1975 study of the role of interests and interests groups in health care decisionmaking in New York represent those of the 'community population', are
in
detail
does
discuss
being
heterogeneous,
Alford
the power
recognisedas
not
differencesamongst community members.Ham suggeststhese thepries of power
should not be regarded as alternatives,rather as complementarytheories, each of

whichprovidesusefulinsights.However,he concludesthannoneof thesetheories
can provide a complete accountof power.

For my study of community participation in HImPs Alford's structural interests
theory, which suggeststhat interests in health care can be classified into three
major groupings: dominant, challenging and repressed, provides a useful
framework for analysing the different interests involved in decision-making
relatedto the HImP, their aims and objectives and the way in which their power is
structured. Structural interest theory also appealedsince it was developed using
the findings from a local casestudy of the role of interests and interest groups in
health care decision-making in one locality - New York, a similar methodologyto
that employed for this research. That Alford

identified 'the community

population' as a repressed interest, competing for power and influence against
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health senice managers and health care practitioners, also has parallels with my
own research area and approach.

Walton (1968) identifies four categories of power relating to styles of leadership:
L; k-ategurics

01 jjUWt: 1-

Pyramidal -a

monolithic,

leadership
cohesive
monopolistic, or single

group;

(iii)

Factional - at least two durable factions compete for advantages;
Coalitional - leadership varies with issues and is made up of fluid
coalitions of interested persons and groups,

(IV)

Amorphous - no persistent pattern of leadership or power exercised on the
local level.

(Source:Fredericksonand Schluter O'Leary, 1973: ý

This categorisationwill be consideredin relation to HImPs. I would speculatethat
partnership-basedprogrammes such as HImPs will either rely on negotiations
amongstall partnersleading to a consensus(i. e. coalitional or amorphousstyles of
I
leadership),or on the dominant powerful elites advocating a particular position
be
how
this
to
should
outcomes
and
view
on
what
and other partners agreeing
41)
delivered (a pyramidal style of leadership).This will be examined within the case
is
is
leadership
is
Whichever
that
the
policy
result
study.
adopted
style of
redefined in line with the interests of those who deliver it.

Two key concepts of relevance for this study are those of strategic power and
influence
These
189).
(Hart
1997:
to
the
to
ability
operational power
refer
et al.,
long-term, policy-level

decisions (strategic), as opposed to power to influence

day-to-day service level decisions (operational). What type of participation is
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encouraged within the HImP and how this equates to the level of power
participantsare able to exert within the decision-makingprocesswill be examined
closely within the casestudy.

As this discussion has demonstrated,the issue of power is fundamental to any
examination of community participation. Explanations for the differential
distribution of power have included the pluralist, Marxist and structuralist
approachesas well as Walton's categorisation of power based on different
leadership styles. Of particular relevance to participation are the concepts of
strategic and operational power. These refer to the arena within which
participation is sought and the influence each arena allows participants to exert
over the decision-makingprocess.All of theseexplanationswill be consideredin
relation to community participation in Health Improvement Programmes.

Having reviewed the literature around community participation and power it is
necessaryto consider another issue of importance to this research - policy
implementation. This thesis, by examining a policy in practice is fundamentally
examining the issue of policy implementation. Consequently, a brief, selective
overview of the literature appertaining to the conceptsparamount to the study of
policy implementationwill now be provided.

Policy Implementation
Policy implementation literature tends to categorise implementation into three
models: (i) top down models, in which policy is made in one place and
implemented in another (Pressman& Wildavsky, 1973); (ii) bottom-up Models,
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which regard policy as being implemented by individuals within organisations
who often have considerablediscretion as to the manner in which the policy gets
implemented(Lipsky, 1980); and (iii) models which integate the top-down and
bottom-up arguments(Sabatierand Jenkins-Smith,1993).

These three models will be examined for their applicability and usefulness in
illuminating and providing an understanding of the problems of implementing
community involvement in the HImP.

(i) Top down models
Top down models of policy implementationhave tendedto regard implementation
of policy as separatefrom policy making (Pressmanand Wildavsky, 1973). The

emphasis has tended to be on describing the conditions for 'perfect
implementation' through the development of ideal-type models and then
examining the constraints which lead to deviations from this ideal-typical model.
For example, Hood (1976) sets out 10 preconditions which would need to be
satisfied if perfect implementation were to be achieved. These have been
summarisedby Hogwood and Gunn (1984) and are set out in Box 3 below:
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Box 3:

Preconditions

for perfect implementation

1. Circumstances external to the implementing agency do not impose
Cý

crippling constraints.
2. Adequate time and sufficient resources are made available to the
programme.
Also at each stage in the implementation process the required combination
of resources is actually available.
4. The policy to be implemented is based on a valid theory of cause and
effect.
1

5. The relationship between cause and effect is direct and there are few, if I

any intervening links.
6. There is a single implementation agency which need not depend upon
other agenciesfor success.
7. There is complete understanding of and agreement upon the objectives to
be achieved.
8. In moving towards agreed objectives it is possible to specify, in complete
detail and perfect sequence, the tasks to be performed by each participant.
9. There is perfect communication among, and co-ordination of, the various

the programme.
elementsor agencies
involved
in
4:1
10.Those in authority can demandand obtain perfect obedience.
(Abstracted 'headlines' from Hogwood and Gunn's (1984) detailed discussion
of pre-conditions for perfect implementation spanning pages 199-206)

Top-down models assume that if these conditions are met then the policy will be
successful. HImP policy, promoting public participation in the planning of health

services, would never meet these criteria, relying as it does on interagency
working,

flexibility

and iterative

developments required

to respond to a

continually changing, local and national policy context. However, it is widely
z
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acceptedthat 'perfect implementation' is not possible (Hogwood and Gunn, 1984;
Barrett and Fudge, 1981; Exworthy et al., 2002) and that the reality of
implementationwill never mirror ideal-typical models.

The top-down model is criticised for assumingthat if the pre-conditions for
perfect implementation are met the policy will automatically be successful.It does
not recognisethe influence of those delivering the policy (Palfrey, 2000) or the
fact that the logic underpinning a policy may be flawed. The latter is referred to by'
Hogwood and Gunn (1984) as 'unsuccessfulimplementation':
Unsuccessfulimplementation [ ] occurswhen a policy is carried out in
...
full, and external circumstancesare not unfavourablebut, none the less,
the policy fails to producethe intendedresults (or outcomes).
(Hogwood and Gunn, 1984: 197).

(H) Bottom-up models
Critics of the top down approach in which implementers are conceptualisedas
'agents' of policy makers (Barrett and Fudge, 1981) have developed bottom-up
theoriesof policy implementation. Thesetheorieschallengethe view that policy is
formulated by politicians (and political bureaucrats)and implemented by other
bureaucrats and acknowledge the important role played by those involved in
policy implementation. For bottom-up theorists policy is implemented by a
number of actors and agencies,rather than being the domain of one organisation.
They argue that as a result, it is essentialto examine the interactions betweenthe
various actors as well as the interorganisationalrelationships necessaryif agencies
are to work together.
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Bottom-up theorists have also noted the fact that frontline staff often have
considerablediscretion in how they apply policy. In effect policy is remadein the
processof delivery (Lipsky, 1980). Lipsky arguesthat public sector organisations,
which would include health authorities and local authorities, the two major
organisationswith a role to play in HImP development,can be labelled as 'streetlevel bureaucracies, with a large proportion of their workforce being made up of
'street-level bureaucrats'. He defines street-level bureaucrats as public service
workers with discretion over the implementationof policy and notes how policies
becomereshapedat the point of delivery as a result.of the discretionary activities
of these street-level bureaucrats,often struggling to balance competing pressures
such as limited resources (Palfrey, 2000). Thus the distinction between policy
making and implementation can be artificial. Barrett and Fudge (1981) state that
policy making and implementation are intricately linked in an iterative process
involving negotiations and deals in order to find a compromise and reach
agreement.Indeed, as Hogwood and Gunn note:

there is no sharpdivide between(a) formulating a policy and (b) implementing
that policy. What happens at the so-called 'implementation' stage will
influence the actual policy outcome.
(Hogwood and Gunn, 1984: 197).
According to Lipsky (1980: 25) those who wish to understand policy
implementation should focus upon the actions of policy deliverers, rather than

formalpolicy makers.
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(M) Integrated models
Neither the top-down nor the bottom-up approachesare considered sufficient to
focussing
1986),
Sabatier
2000;
(Palfrey,
implementation
primarily
explain policy
the
(top-down)
important
on
alternatively
the
or
the
makers
policy
of
on
role
important role played by those who delver policy (bottom-up). Recognition that
both national policy makers and local policy deliverers have influence upon the
has
led
implemented
final
to attemptsto producean
the
policy which gets
shapeof
integratedapproach (Sabatier 1986; Sabatierand Jenkins-Smith 1993). One such
by
Sabatier
developed
Coalition
Framework
is
Advocacy
and
the
example
Jenkins-Smith (1993) which strives to understandpolicy change. An advocacy
coalition may comprise actors from any sector - statutory, voluntary, community,
private, political and academic- whom:
Share a set of basic beliefs (policy goals plus causal models and other
budgets,
the
to
and personnel
rules,
perceptions)and who seek manipulate
of institutions in order to achievegoalsover time.
(Butler Flora et al., 2003: 48).
The Advocacy Coalition Framework recognises that policy formation is not a
aear process.In contrast policy formation is regardedas cyclical and interactive,
in
its
development
being
influenced
involved
by
and
and as
actors
at all points
delivery.

Powell et al (2001) suggestthat for a policy to be successfulit must have "clear

finance
to
those
objectives,and resources
objectives,mechanismswhich achieve
these objectives", and use Kingdon's (1995) model of 'policy windows' to
demonstrate the importance of connecting these three issues. According to
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Kingdon the first barrier to be overcome is getting the issues recognised as
important enoughto warrant tackling.

'Policy windows' and the implications for participation
Crucially, Morgan notesthat:
Participation can be sustainableonly as long as the relevant actors remain
committed, and the socio-political and economic environments remain
conducive,to the process.
(Morgan, 2001: 223).

This is a factor not only relevant to participation. All forms of policy have a
limited life and the opportunity to act upon these policy interests occurs,
is
Kingdon's
(1995),
in
discrete
Kingdon
to
model
policy windows.
according
basedupon three streams:problem, policy and politics which, he argues,need to
accordand coincide in order to createchangeand allow a policy window to open.

For the participation policy window to open community participation would need
to be recognisedby both government and local agenciesas a problem, needing
ftirther development, or as a solution to another problem, for example to tackle
inequalities in

health, accountability issues or

service responsiveness.

Participation must be viewed as a viable and feasible policy initiative to introduce
to address the identified problems and must accord with the values of the
governmentand local agencies.Finally, participation must be seenas a politically
viable policy to introduce. However, as Exworthy et aL (2002: 80) note, "once
issuesare on the agenda,an 'implementation gap' betweennational objectives and
local action is likely".
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The 'Implementation Gap'
Milewa et aL (1999) highlight the difference between policy as discourseand as
for
its
1978)
(Dunsire,
This
'implementation
existence
and
reasons
gap'
reality.
has been the subject of research since the late 1970s. One explanation is that
between
is
local
level
implementation
the
the
of
negotiation
outcome
at
policy
level
local
delivering
the
those
at
policy
chargedwith
national policy makers and
(Barrett and Fudge, 1981).

The existence of 'street-level bureaucrats' (Lipsky, 1980) and their possible
influence upon policy implementation is an important issue for this study. For
but
in
involved
HImPs
be
dictates
to
that
the
public are
example,national policy
leavesthe determination of appropriatestrategiesfor ensuring public participation
to the discretion of local actors. Ham (1999) notes that this is typical of New
Labour health policy which takes the form of a framework, rather than a blueprint
for implementation, thus allowing local discretion in how policies are
implemented.

Exworthy et aL (2002) note that the discretion held by local agencies in
reinterpreting national policy directives according to local organisational and
individual priorities and attitudes, leads to the difference known as the
'implementation gap'. For them, this servesto demonstratethe fact that 'perfect
implementation' is not possible.
I
Hogwood and Gunn (1984) document two facets of the implementation process

which may be cited as causing an implementation gap. These are non-
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implementation of

policy

implementation
of
and unsuccessful

policy.

Unsuccessfulimplementation, as describedearlier, refers to policies which despite
being implemented by highly competent people in favourable circumstancesdo
not producethe desired outcomes. Non-implementation, however, is describedas
resulting from uncooperative or inefficient individuals being in charge of the
implementation process, or when these individual's "best efforts could not
overcome obstacles to effective implementation..." (Hogwood & Gunn, 1984:
197).

John (1998) also highlights the difficulties associatedwith policy implemeptation,
especiallypolicies which require the managementof complex interorganisational
relationships.He notes that:

What appears to be a neutral and straightforward mechanism to translate
intentions into reality is in fact a complex matrix of public, quasi-public and
private decision-making bodies, all of which are involved in the policy process
but which have their own autonomy,interest and values.

(John,1998:27).
As a result, John suggests that policy making and implementation involves a
seriesof trials, adaptationsand retrials. This is an interesting point in relation to
the shift of policy around HImPs and will be examined in detail within my
discussionof the casestudy findings.

The nature of policy implementation may also be regarded as reflecting the
balance of power between central goverment

and local agencies, thus

representing a response to the policy making climate. With regards to the
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implementation of New Labour health policies Lee (2001) suggests that a
recentralisation of political authority under New Labour means that central
implementation.
I would suggestthat
has
prescription
replaced negotiation around
this central prescription and political authority over health policy favoured by
New Labour is a paradox. For all New Labour's central prescription of objectives
and targets there remains considerableautonomy and discretion as to how these
has
fact
for
locally.
New
Labour's
Despite
the
that
translated
get
push
universality
led to the development of a number of national standards, for example
government floor targets and National Service Frameworks in specific areas of
health policy, this will

in
local
discretion
not automatically preclude

implementation.

Thenotionof interdependence
Each partner in the HImP is likely to have at least some discretion over
implementationand somebargainingpower in its relationshipwith the others.
Hogwoodand Gunn (1984) note that where more than two organisationsare
involved,the scopefor discretionmay be higherbecause,for example,alliances
and understandings
can be usedas leverson others.HImPs all have numerous
partnersrepresentinga diverse range of organisations.Whilst it is recognisedthat
each partner organisation has different resourcesand differing levels of power,
this does not exclude the likelihood that each organisation is dependenton the
other partner organisations for key aspectsof implementation. This is referred to
as 'interdependence'.
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It is also worth considering the concepts of 'policy termination' and 'policy
succession' (Hogwood and Gunn, 1984). It is rare that policies continue
unchanged.Policies may be terminated as a result of their successin tackling the
problem they were introduced to correct or if it is felt that they increase the
problem (de Leon, 1978). However, as Hogwood and Gunn (1984) note, complete
termination of a policy is very uncommon.Rather, policy refinement is the more
typical response,in which policies are adjustedto be more appropriateto tackling
the problem or to make them more relevant if the problem or context changes.

According to May and Wildavsky (1978), a major problem is the fact that policy
makersadvocatea particular policy alternative as though successwere certain. It
could be argued that this is what New Labour has done with community
participation, given the inclusion of this concept in a wide range of health and
social policies. However, public involvement is a feature of policy in many
countries throughout the world that are seeking to modernise their health care
systems(Meads and Iwami, 2003). Moreover, its promotion by the World Health
Organisation as an important feature of health service planning and delivery
indicates that participation is more than a whim of New Labour. Nevertheless,
May and Wildavsky's (1978) argument that the language of policy successis
employed, often without the evidence to back up the claims made by policy
makers is an important one. This can lead to what Edelman (1977) describedas
'rhetorical policies'
"words
fail"
(Powell
that
that
succeed
and
and
policies
Exworthy, 2001: 21). Whether community participation in the HImP could
potentially be such a 'rhetorical policy' is of considerable interest. However, the
impact of community participation upon the HImP and whether it has the potential
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to match the government's claims that participation will lead to increased
focus
is
the
of this study.
accountability, more appropriate serviceset cetera not
This is an important questionwarranting its own researchstudy.

Conclusion
This chapter has considered three key areas of relevance to the study of
community participation in Health Improvement Programmes: community
participation, power and the implementation of policy. I have set out the main
theoretical debatesaround these topics and sought to relate these to the concerns
of the current study. The importance of understandingdebatesaround power for
any study of participation hasbeen establishedand the many ways in which policy
may be affected and reshaped by those involved in its design and delivery

illustrated.This review of the literatureprovidesthe context within which to
review my own findings on the challengesand dilemmas faced by those seeking
to develop community participation in Health Improvement Programmes.
Furthermore,this literature review helped to inform the direction of my empirical
researchand helped me to clarify and refine the questionsI was keen to ask within
the case study. The next chapter will describe the case study research strategy
adoptedand discussthe methodsemployedwithin the casestudy.
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CHAPTER THREE

CASE STUDY RESEARCH STRATEGY

Introduction

In this chapterI will set out the casestudy researchstrategyemployedand provide a
reflexive accountof the researchprocess.ChapterOne included a discussionof how
my interest in community involvement in HImPs developed,my prior experienceof
communityinvolvement in health and how this impactedupon the type of questionsI
wished to Pose.Chapter Two subsequentlyprovided an overview of the literature
utilised to help identify and/or refine my key researchquestions.This chapterdeals
with the empirical research undertaken in order to investigate those questions.
However, it is important that my personal interest in the subject, political
commitmentto public involvement in policy making and the promotion of health
improvementin general,as well as for the citizensof Coventry specifically, as set out
in Chapter One, are re-iterated here. These personal factors may be regardedas
influencing my approachto conductingthis researchand to the type of questionsfor
which answerswere sought. As Stanley and Wise state "the researcheris also a
subject in her researchand [ ... ] her personalhistory is part of the processthrough
which 'understanding' and 'conclusions' are reached." (Stanley & Wise, 1993,cited
in Maynard, 1994: 16).
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Casestudy research strategy
I decided that the most appropriate way of examining the issue of community
participationin HImPs was to undertakea casestudy.The emphasisof my researchis
on examining process issues in order to understandhow community participation
within Health Improvement Programmesworks in practice. HImPs are complex
partnership arrangements which incorporate many different individual and
organisationalstakeholdersand have a wide remit of addressingboth national and
local priorities. My focus on processesin what Bowling (2002: 404) defines as a
"complex social setting" meansthat a casestudy approachis the most appropriate
researchstrategyto investigatetheseissues(Bowling, 2002). Moreover, both Robson
(1995) and Yin (1994) state that the case study is the most suitable strategy for
undertakingstudiesof contemporary'real life' events in which multiple sourcesof
evidencewill be collected. As this thesis investigatesreal life implementationof
communityparticipation this lends further weight to my choice of using a casestudy
approach.

Within the case study I aimed to identify the factors that facilitated and inhibited
community participation given that there was a formal requirementto involve the
public. I also soughtto describehow the presenceor absenceof thesefactors shaped
community participation. I examined the mechanismsand strategiesemployed to
involve the community and the rationales behind the use of these strategies.The
conditions within which the programmewas being implementedand the dynamics
andpower relationsbetweenthe actorsinvolved were also key elementsof this study.
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Consequently,this researchdoes not follow the pattern of many of the previous
studiesdiscussedwithin the literature,which seekto identify an 'ideal type' model or
participationmechanismwhich is then promotedas the most appropriatestrategyto
be utilised by others.Rather, it seeksto identify the various factors which influence
how participationis developedlocally and examinehow thesecontextualfactorsmay
leadto tensionsbetweennationalpolicy and local practice.

A single casestudy approachwas adoptedas HImPs are implementedin eachhealth
authority area and are all qualitatively different. Whilst each HImP is to include the
four nationalpriorities set out in Our Healthier Nation (Departmentof Health, 1998c)
of Coronary Heart Diseaseand Stroke, Cancer,Mental Health and Accidents, they
were also to reflect local needs and priorities. Furthermore, HImPs were to be
partnership based, drawing on key local stakeholdersfrom statutory, voluntary,
businessand community organisationsin the locality. Accordingly, the development
and implementationof each local HImP and the strategiesadoptedto promote the
involvement of local communities in each HImP was also expected to vary.
Moreover, in a study examining processesand rationales context is very important
and will impact upon the strategiesemployed in a locality (Brown, 2001; Taylor,
1999;Beresfordand Croft, 1993).Thereforea single casedesignwas utilised.

Furthermore,as HImPs were continually being refined, an in-depth examinationof
one locality provided me with the opportunity to engageclosely with the casestudy
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site and key stakeholderswithin the locality. This proved to be essentialfor me to
keep abreastof developmentswithin the site. Conducting a single site case study
allowed me to examine the many contextual factors that influenced the
implementationof this policy, providing rich datawith which to answermy research
questions.
The casestudywas basedon the examinationof issues(for example,factors affecting
participationpossibilities, strategiesemployedto involve the public and the rationale
behind them, power within organisationsand partnerships and its impact upon
participation)and theseissueswere usedto inform the researchquestionsconsidered
within the study. Suchan approachis also favouredby Stakewho arguesthat:

I chooseto use issuesas conceptualstructure- and issue questionsas my
primary researchquestions- in order to force attention to complexity and
contextuality.
(Stake,1995: 16).
The purposeof casestudiesis to examinea single casein greatdetail. Stake(1995: 1)
argues that: "We are interested in [case studies] both for their uniquenessand
commonality". It is arguedthat by getting to understanda single casewell we can
begin to develop a more widespreadcomprehensionof the issue under examination
(Bowling, 2002), in this case, community participation in Health Improvement
Programmes.This is not to argue that case study findings are easily generalisable.
However, as Stake (1995: 85) notes "people can learn much that is general from
single cases".In attempting to gain a more generalunderstandingof this issue the
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case study presented here may be regarded as what Stake (1995: 3) refers to as an
"instrumental case study".

Using Alford's (1975) structural interests framework, within this case study I sought
to examine whether the mechanisms and/or structures developed to facilitate
community participation in the HImP allow members of the public, particularly those
who have traditionally been marginalised (Alford's 'repressed community interests')
to be taken into account. I therefore examine whether the structures put in place are
adequateto incorporate these interests. The community is just one focus influencing
HImPs. There are many other factors influencing health planning which may prevent
community involvement.

To surnmarise, the aims of the case study were to:
Box 4: Aims of the case studv
*

Explore the processesof developing community involvement in the local HlmP

0

Identify the strategies employed to involve communities in the development of
the local HImP

0

Explore the rationales behind the choice of community involvement strategy

*

Consider the different perspectives of partners in the development of community
involvement in the FlImP

0

Identify and share the difficulties partners face in involving the community in the
development of the HImP
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My key researchquestions for this study were set out in Chapter One. These
questionsformed my case study questions,for which answerswere sought through
primary data collection within the case study site. These researchquestionswere
selectedto reflect my interest in the decision-makingprocessesand practicalities of
attemptingto implementcommunity involvementin a HImP. They shouldprovide an
insight into the relevanceof context, both in terms of the wider national policy arena
and local characteristicswhich impact upon community involvement,the significance
of local attitudes and expectationsaround community involvement. It is also hoped
that the answersto thesequestionswill highlight the macro and micro opportunities
and constraintsfacing those chargedwith involving 'the community' in HImPs and
the resourceimplications of policies requiring public involvement.

Conducting the casestudy
The empirical research for the case study in this thesis was undertaken within
CoventrybetweenJanuary2000 and February2002.

Field Procedures
Gaining accessto key organisationsand interviewees
A meetingwas held on 26thJanuary2000 with the Director of Health Developmentin
chargeof Coventry's HImP and after a preliminary discussionabout my researchshe
statedthat she would be willing for Coventry to becomemy casestudy site. Shefelt
that being open and transparentabout the HImP processwould be good and that
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having an independentperson observing may actually make those responsiblefor
Coventry's HImP take the process more seriously and work harder at it (thereby
introducinga positive observereffect). She explainedhow the HImP priorities were
taken forward and how those in chargeof implementing each chapter of the HImP
met togetherquarterly at HImP SteeringGroup meetings.The namesof thoseleading
on eachareaof the HImP were given to me along with the details of the organisation
they worked for. A copy of the topic guide for the meeting can be found in the
appendices(Appendix A).

The Director of Health Developmentinvited me to attend the next SteeringGroup
meeting in March and present my researchplan to the rest of the Steering Group
members in order to gain their collective consent and identify and recruit any
potential interviewees.I wrote a brief description of the aims and objectives of my
study along with my contact details in case anyone had any queries about the
proposedresearchand this was circulatedprior to the March 2000 meetingalong with
the agendaand other official Steering Group documentation.I then gave a brief
presentationon my researchat the SteeringGroup meeting and asked if all partners
werehappyto supportthe Director of Health Development'sdecisionthat I shouldbe
allowed to make a casestudy of Coventry's efforts to involve the community in the
HImP. All partnersconsented.I arrangedwith the Director of Health Development's
secretaryto add my nameto the circulation list for all documentationto be dispatched
to membersof the HImP SteeringGroup and to ensureI was notified of all Steering
Group meetings. This worked at times. I received notification via this route of
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approximately60% of the meetingsthat I attended.At other times, particularly if I
had not receivedany communicationfor a month, I took it upon myself to phonethe
secretaryand find out when the next meetingwas to be held. She would then make
surethat I receivedall of the information for the meetingon the day. SteeringGroup
meetingswere held approximatelyevery 3 monthsthroughoutthe period March 2000
to February2001.

Data collection strategies
I carried out a multi-method case study employing a number of methods of data
collection: observation, interviews, questionnaires and documentary analysis. A
description of whom and what was studied using each of these methods as well as the
advantagesand disadvantages of each method will now be examined.

Observation
Observationwas used to obtain qualitative data on the general policy and political
context within which the HImP was developed,to provide an understandingof the
issuesinvolved in partnershipworking and to examine the HImP decision-making
process'in action.

Bowling notes that observationcan be a key method used as part of a case study

because:
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Observationof behaviours,actions, activities and interactions is a tool for
(complex)
than
situations,and can
say
about
understandingmore
what people
help to understandthesecomplexsituationsmore fully.
(Bowling, 2002: 358).

My observationof meetingsrelevantto the Health ImprovementProgrammeincluded
a numberof different forums. A total of five HImP Steering Group meetingswere
observedduring a one-yearperiod betweenMarch 2000 and February 2001, whilst
three different HImP Development Groups meetings were observed between
November2000 andJanuary2001.

I adoptedan 'informal information gathering' (Robson, 1995: 194) approachto my
observation,recordingall informationthat I felt was of relevanceto this study exactly
as it occurred.In reality this amountedto at least 95% of all activity being observed.
The only information which I deemednot relevant was one-off presentationsto the
HImP SteeringGroup such as a presentationon health in the workplace. I found that
almosteverything that occurredwithin the SteeringGroup and DevelopmentGroups
had relevanceto this study. Although only a very small percentageof this was
directly related to community participation I found that my observationsof the
relationships between partners, manifestations of power, the representation of
different organisationalcultures and so forth all had relevanceand all impactedupon
the way in which community participationin the HImP was implemented.

Bowling (2002) suggeststhat one of the strengthsof observationas a methodof data
collection is that it is not dependentupon the agreement of participants to be
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interviewed,completequestionnairesor upon reliable documentationon the subject
of interestexisting. Moreover, observationcan be usedto supplementdata collected
usingother methods.As Robsonsuggests,the directnessof observation:
contrastswith, and can often usefully complement,information obtainedby
virtually any other technique. Interview and questionnaire responsesare
notorious for discrepanciesbetweenwhat people say that they have done, or
will do, andwhat they actually did or will do.
(Robson,1995: 191).
As my findings and discussionchapterswill demonstrate,observationproved to be a
particularly successful method within this study for precisely this reason.
Furthermore,using a multi-method approachmeant that I was able to analysethe
findings from my observations in light of my findings from the interviews,
documentaryanalysisand questionnaires.

However, observation has its limitations. The first of these is the reactive or
'Hawthorne' effect. This is wherethe observer'spresenceaffectsthe behaviourof the
individualsor groupsbeing studied,therebyintroducing 'observerbias' into the study
(Bowling, 2002; Robson, 1995). Second, the very nature of observation, which
requires considerableamounts of time in the observational setting and negotiated
accessto eventsand situations meansthat it is limited to use on a small number of
cases(Bowling, 2002).
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Interviews
The strategiesbeing employedto involve the public in the HImP in the casestudy site
were identified through semi-structuredinterviews with members of the HImP
SteeringGroup with responsibility for leading the developmentof the local HImP.
Following my presentationaboutmy researchat the HImP SteeringGroup meetingin
March 2000 1 wrote to eachmemberof the SteeringGroup individually askingthem
if I may interview them to discoverwhat, if any, mechanismsthey were employingto
ensurethe involvement of the public in the developmentof the HImP. 15 of the 17
membersof the SteeringGroup agreed.One voluntary sectorand one local authority
memberdeclinedsaying that they had had a minimal role with the HImP to date and
did not feel that they would be able to answermy questions.Of the 15 HImP Steering
Group members interviewed all

13 of the HImP

Development Group

(implementation)leads were included. Where possible I carried out the interviews
face-to-faceat the interviewees' place of work (12 out of 15). Robson (1995: 229)
notesthat: "Face-to-face interviews offer the possibility of modifying one's line of
enquiry, following up interesting responsesand investigating underlying motives"
and as such are preferable to telephone interviews. However, if the respondent
preferredto be interviewed over the telephonethis approachwas used instead(3 out
of 15). All of the interviews with membersof the Steering Group were conducted
between July and December 2000. Those interviewed representedthe following
organisations:
"

Health Authority;

"

Local Authority;
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*

CommunityHealth Council;

o Voluntary ServiceCouncil,
*

RaceEquality Council.

The value of interviews for researchingcomplex issues which may need to be
explored in detail is noted by Petchey (2000). 1 chose to use semi-structured
interviews to gain a more detailed understandingof the experiences,feelings and
aspirationsof those involved with the HImP. An interview schedulewas drawn up
setting out the key topics to be coveredwith each participant. This schedulelisted
questionsbut the order in which the questionsand issueswere coveredwas not fixed.
This flexibility is a major advantageof semi-structuredinterviews. Robson (1995)
notesthat when conducting semi-structuredinterviews and thus using an interview
guideasopposedto a rigid set of questionsthe interviewer is:
free to modify their orders basedupon her perception of what seemsmost
appropriatein the context of the 'conversation', can changethe way they are
worded, give explanations, leave out particular questions which seem
inappropriatewith a particular intervieweeor include additional ones.
(Robson,1995:231).
Using the topic guide meant that I was able to follow up on interestingpoints made
by intervieweesand ask them to elaborate.Indeed, May (1997: 111) notes that an
advantageof semi-structuredinterviews is that the interviewer is able to "seek both
clarification and elaboration on the answersgiven". Interview topic guides were
developedwhich varied only slightly betweenrespondents,dependingupon whether
they led a Development Group or not. These interview guides can be found in
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AppendixB (DevelopmentGroup leaders)andAppendix C (SteeringGroup members
only). Briefly, interviewscoveredthe respondents:
"

Role within the HImP SteeringGroup;

"

Views on communityparticipation;

"

Views on the impact of partnership working on community participation
efforts;

"

Perceptionsof the successesand shortfallsof existing efforts and strategiesto
involve the public;

"

Difficulties experiencedin trying to involve membersof the public, and

"

Futureintentionsaroundcommunityparticipation.

I did not define the terms 'community' or 'participation' within the interviews as I
was very interestedin what respondentsunderstoodby these conceptsand their own
definitions.

A major advantageof the face-to-faceinterviews for me wag that it was possibleto
audiotapethem. Permissionwas sought from each respondentinterviewed face-toface and was grantedby all of them. This allowed me to concentrateon the answers
given to my questionsand pick up on interestingpoints, rather than concentratingon
recordinginformation. Bowling (2002: 262) advocatesthis approachand arguesthat:
"Respondentsquickly forget the recorder is turned on and the reactive effects are
believed to be minimal". Nevertheless,Petchey(2000: 39) suggeststhat there is a
danger with all interviews that: "Interpersonal interaction is likely to generate
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interviewer effect". As with observationthis is something which I bore in mind
throughoutand I used a triangulatedresearchmethodologyto look for consistencies
and inconsistenciesin my data.Triangulation is where more than one methodof data
collection is used as a means of "testing one source of information against other
sources"in order to ensurethe validity of the infort-nationcollected (Robson, 1993:
383).

Another disadvantageof interviews is that it is a time-consumingmethodto employ
and,as Bowling (2002: 358) notes,interviews rely on the "memory or,knowledgeof
interviewees,or their reporting of attitudes and behaviour - all of which can be
subjectto bias".

Ouestionnaires
These interviews were supplementedwith the views of officers charged with
delivering the HImP, obtainedvia a questionnaire.The questionnairewas developed
to cover how the HImP DevelopmentGroups,eachof which addressdifferent issues
within the HImP (e.g. Environment, Older People etc), had sought to involve the
public in their areaof the HImP. It also askedrespondentsto rate the successof their
group in this task. The questionnairesoughtto gain an insight into members'level of
commitmentto the issueof public participation and discover more about approaches
utilised within thesegroups,their perceivedsuccessand to identify the factorswhich
were regardedas facilitating and inhibiting participation in the HImP. A covering
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letter was included with the questionnairessetting out the purposeand guaranteeing
anonymityin the reporting of the findings (SeeAppendix D).

The questionnaireincluded a number of my own questionsas well as six adaptations
of questions used in an evaluation questionnaire for participants in the David
Thompson Health Region (Canada) Healthy Communities Initiative. The Healthy
Communities Initiative had as one of its aims "broad and meaningful public
participation in key decisions that affect a community's health" (David Thompson
Health Region, 1999: 47). Consequently,a number of the questionsthey asked of
participants were similar to those I was seeking an answer to from members of
Coventry's HImP Development Groups, hence my decision to incorporate these
questions, adapted in order to make them locally relevant, within my own
questionnaire(Appendix E).

Permissionwas soughtfrom eachof the HImP DevelopmentGroup leads(one person
led two different groups) to distribute the questionnaireto their memberswho were
responsiblefor developingand implementingstrategiesto tackle the 14 priority areas
of Coventry's HImP. Three of the HImP Development Group leads agreed to
distribute the covering letter and questionnaire on my behalf with their usual
circulation material that goes to all group members.This meant that I only had to
know how many members.were on eachgroup rather than their identities.Two HImP
DevelopmentGroup leads,whilst not agreeingto the distribution of the questionnaire
agreedto my observation of their group. One of those agreeing to distribute the
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questionnaire also welcomed my presence as an observer at their group's meetings.
Questionnaires were distributed throughout the period October 2000 - April 200 1.

The questionnaire was despatched to 55 people and was completed by 32 HImP
Development Group members representing the following agencies:
*

Health Authority;

*

National Energy Action;

0

Local Authority;

o

The three Primary Care Group(s) in the city;

*

Community NHS Trust,

0

Acute NHS Trust.

The following groups agreed to circulate the questionnaire and the response rates
were as set out in table 1:

Table 1:

HImP Development Group questionnaire responses

HImP Development Number in group
Group
receiving
questionnaires
Environment
23)
Health Inequalities
12
Older
People
20
,

Number of
respondents

Percentage of group
responding

10
6
16

43%
50%
80%

It was felt to be important to ask those involved with the day-to-day practicalities of
developing and delivering the HImP their opinions on the community involvement
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in
development
date
to
rather than to rely on the
and/or
strategiesemployed
information provided by those at manageriallevel within the interviews I conducted
it
is
(1980)
Lipsky
Group.
As
HImP
Steering
the
notes,
often those
with membersof
operating at officer level who have considerablediscretion over implementation.
Consequently,the values and attitudesof the group were consideredto be crucial to
date
foster
to
to
the
their
strategies
employed
opinions on
understand,as was
communityparticipation.

Although HImP DevelopmentGroupswere responsiblefor the implementationof the
HImP, this was not to the same extent as the HImP Development Group leads I
interviewedwho were also HImP SteeringGroup members.Therefore, I felt that the
DevelopmentGroup members were likely to have different opinions and be less
felt
It
lack
it,
also
was
of
around
public
participation.
protective about progress,or
that membersof thesegroupswould be more awareof problems and/or difficulties in
trying to involve the public and may have useful information about strategies
employed to overcome such barriers that could be shared with other HImP
DevelopmentGroups.

The use of a self-completion questionnaire is a time-efficient and non-obtrusive
method of data collection (May, 1997). May (1997: 89) suggests that self-completion
questionnaires "provide people with a medium for the anonymous expression of
beliefs". Self-completion questionnaires have also been praised for eradicating the
bias which may result from interviews and observation as a result of the presence of
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the datacollector (Petchey,2000). Furthermore,the fact that people can completethe
questionnaireat a time of convenienceto them may meanthat they provide carefully
consideredreplies (May, 1997).

However, self-completion questionnaireshave a number of disadvantages.As May
(1997) notes, people only usually take the time to complete and return postal
questionnaires
when there is a) an incentiveto do so, or b) they have an interestin the
subject.Since I was not offering any form of reward for participating it is likely that
thosepeoplecompleting my questionnairehad an interest in community involvement
in the HImP and/or recognisedit as an important issue. Consequentlythe replies
could reflect this

In addition, lack of incentive can lead to low responserates. I encounteredthis
problem with a responserate of only 43% from one of the HImP Development
Groups the questionnaire was despatched to. When the questionnaires were
aggregatedthe overall responserate was 58%, which is quite acceptablefor selfcompletion questionnaires.May (1997) suggeststhat a 40% responserate is not
uncommon for self-completion questionnaires whilst Petchey (2000) suggests
questionnairesoften only achievea 30-40%completionrate.

A seconddisadvantageof self-completionquestionnairesis the inability to clarify
what respondentsmean, follow-up on interesting comments and ask for further
information (May, 1997; Petchey,2000). 1 attemptedto overcomethis disadvantage
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in two ways. Firstly, I included a commentssectionunder every questionfor people
to provide more detailed information relating to that particular answer.The responses
provided by respondentsin the "comments" section provided under each closed
questionwere all read in order to provide a more detailedunderstandingof the answer
providedand groupedby theme.

Secondly,at the end of the questionnaireI askedif it would be possibleto re-contact
the respondentif any further clarification was needed.Where people ticked yes I
askedthem to provide their name and telephone number. The number of people
agreeingto this requestwas 28 (87.5%). Whilst this may mean that the abovenoted
advantageof respondentanonymity is reducedI felt it was worth doing in order to
increasethe clarity of my findings. As the questionnairewas not dealing with a
sensitiveissueI felt that this did not compromisethe researchin any way and the high
proportion of people agreeingto this requestsuggeststhat respondentsalso felt that
this was not a highly sensitiveissueand indeedwere happyto be contacted.

Robson (1995: 243) argues that a major disadvantage of the self-completion
questionnaireis that: "There is little or no check on the honesty or seriousnessof
responses".This is where my decisionto use a multi-method approachwas valuable
asI was able to check the validity and reliability of much of the information provided
againstother information sourcesutilised.
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Documents
Documentation relating to the HImP produced between January 2000 and March
2002 by the HImP Programme leader for circulation to the Steering Group,
Development Groups and Health Action Groups was examined. This included
minutes of meetings, copies of Coventry Health Authority reports on any aspect
relating to the HImP (e.g. "NHS Plan Implementation Programme and the HImP"),
targets and milestones to be met by each HImP Development Group, Service and
Financial Framework (SaFF) information, arrangements for involving the local
Community Health Council (CHC) and Voluntary Service Council (CVSC) in the
HImP, and findings from the Citizen's Panel Health Survey. This meant that I was
privy to information which would not otherwise be available to me in the public
domain. My access to this information was facilitated at the same time as my access
to the Steering Group meetings since most of this information was circulated prior to
or following on from a Steering Group meeting. Bowling (2002: 418) notes that:

It is important for the investigator to be aware of the authenticity,
completenessand representativeness
of documentsand the meaningsof words
and classificationschemesusedin their compilation.
Indeed, becausemuch of the documentationI was utilising was not for public
consumption,for exampleminutes of HImP SteeringGroup meetingsor consultation
documentsfor HImP partners,they incorporatedall of the jargon and acronymsused
within the health service and would be difficult for someonewho is not able to
familiarisethemselveswith the terminologyto understand.
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Furthermore,Bowling notes that the material to be included within documentsis
often selectedand much material discarded.Indeed,it is essentialto bear in mind who
thesedocumentswere written by and for. May (1997: 174) notes that the researcher
should "consider how the document representsthe events which it describesand
closesoff potential contrary interpretationby the readee. He notes that documents
might seekto characterise"events and people in particular ways accordingto certain
interests"(May, 1997: 175). This was found in the HImP documentationwhere final
decisionstaken by the Steering Group were recordedbut heateddebatesleading to
this decision and the fact that many individuals within the group did not in fact
concur with this decision, as witnessed by my observation of Steering Group
meetings, omitted. Consequently,these documents became a useful resource in
verifying that I had understooddiscussionsand their outcomes,but provided very
little insight into the processof arriving at decisions.

However,a major advantageof documentresearchis that it is not subjectto reactive
effect (Bowling, 2002). The use of documentsas a form of data has, however, been
criticised because, "documents reflect society's biases and are simply social
constructionsof reality" (Bowling, 2002: 417). The purpose of the documentation
collected was always clear - to raise awarenessof issues,describethinking on an
issue,and to stimulate interest and requestfeedbackon issues.In this way I would
suggestthat these documentswere "representativeof the practical requirementsfor
which they were constructed" (May, 1997: 163). Therefore, it is not assumedthat
these documentsare neutral artefacts,rather, that they are located within a wider
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social and political context and are thereforeinvolved in the production of a desired
had
documents
found
if
I
Indeed,
that
used
alone I would
socialreality.
my research
havereceiveda very different impressionaboutthe extent of community participation
in the HImP.

As "with the data collected from all other sources it was recognised that these
documentsrepresentedthe views and ideasof a few individuals chargedwith leading
on HImP developmentand implementation.Alongside my observation of Steering
Group meetingsthis documentationallowed me to feel immersedin the local HImP
and gain a better understandingof the decisionspeople made and upon what sort of
information and 'evidence' they were basingthesedecisions.The thought-processes
being followed becameclearer through the use of thesetwo sourcesof information.
Yin (1994) notesthat observationcan provide useful additional information aboutthe
topic and the context within which the subject matter is studied. May suggeststhat
observationallows researchersto:
witness the 'reflexive rationalization' of conduct, that is the continual
interpretationand application of new knowledgeby people
in their social
environmentsas an ongoing process.
(May, 1997: 138).
Additional interviews and observations

From my initial reading around HImPs and discussionwith the Director of Health
Developmentbeforebeginning my fieldwork I had identified the needto collect data
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from membersof the HImP SteeringGroup as well as examinethe role of the HImP
DevelopmentGroups they led with respectto community involvement. However, at
this stagethe thinking around the devolvementof HImP monies to Health Action
Groups (HAGs) was not sufficiently developed and as a consequenceI had not
envisagedHAGs playing an important role in my research.The realisationas I spent
more time at Steering Group meetings and examined the documentation being
producedby those leading on HImP developmentthat HAGs would becomea key
vehiclethroughwhich community involvementefforts would be fosteredmeantthat I
had to build in an additional period of data collection. I had envisagedthe collection
of information from the HImP DevelopmentGroupsvia a questionnaire,as my final
piece of data collection (bar the ongoing collection and analysis of HImP
documentation).However, once thesequestionnaireshad beenreturnedand analysed
I then embarkedupon an additional six-month period of data collection from HAGs
betweenSeptember2001 and February 2002. Documentationon HAGs had been
circulatedto all SteeringGroup membersand so I did not needto collect additional
documentation.

HAGs were health planning groups operatingat the neighbourhoodlevel within the
six most deprivedareasof the city. As my researchprogressedHAGs were identified
by the HImP SteeringGroup as-thekey forum within which community involvement
in the HImP would take place. Data was collected from Health Action Groups via
observationof HAG meetingsand interviewswith HAG members.
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This is what Parlett and Hamilton (1976) refer to as 'progressivefocussing' and is a
recognisedaspectof case study researchwhich allows for flexibility to amendthe
designof the researchas it progressesif new issuescometo the fore.

Interviews were conducted with three membersof Health Action Groups between
November2001 and February2002. The purposeof theseinterviews was to elicit the
views of HAG members about the devolution of HImP monies to Health Action
Groups.Intervieweeswere asked their opinions on the appropriatenessof this as a
strategyto involve the community in health planning and delivery decisionsin their
locality on behalf of the HImP. They were asked questions about how the money
devolvedfrom the HImP had been or was to be usedand who got to decidehow this
moneywas spent.The interview scheduleusedcan be found in Appendix F. Two of
theseinterviews were carried out face-to-faceat the interviewee's place of work and
onewas conductedover the telephone.

Observationof the meetings of two different HAGs took place between September
2001 and January2002. Within thesemeetingsI was particularly interestedin who
attended,the amount of influence each had, the power relations between different
individuals and different organisationsand how they operationalisedaspectsof the
HImP.
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Benefitsof using a multi-methodapproach
The use of a number of different data collection strategies,defined earlier in this
chapteras 'triangulation', helped me to make better senseof the data.As Whyte and
Whyte suggest:

Observationguides us to someof the important questionswe want to ask the
respondent,and interviewing helps us to interpret the significanceof what we
areobserving.
(Whyte and Whyte, 1984:96).
Indeed,my observationsproved useful for understandingthe rationale behind certain
decisionstaken and for providing evidence which reiterated or contradicted what
respondentshad told me in interviews. Documents and questionnaire responses
servedto further enrich this pool of data.

My decisionto use multiple researchmethodsalso helpedfacilitate my recognitionof
the biases and pitfalls of each individual method of data collection as well as
validating my findings. Multiple methodswere considereduseful as much for the fact
that they can often produce quite different findings, as for an attempt to triangulate
my findings. Indeed, whilst any convergencein findings from different data sources
and methodshelped me to clarify and refine the themesemerging from my data,the
use of different methods also highlighted any inconsistenciesin my findings. This
helpedme identify areaswhere further data collection was required and, with regard
to someissues,where differencesin views andopinions would not be overcome.
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Oncethe fieldwork had beencompleted(February2002) my initial findings were fed
back to a couple of the participants from the case study site in order to check for
inaccuraciesand get their reaction to my findings. This took place in March 2002.
The following diagram shows my time in the field and the different methodsof data
collection andparticipantsgroupswithin this time.
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Figure 3: Time in the field

2000 January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
2001 January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
2002 January
February
March

Initial interview with Dir. of Health Development

Steering
HImP
Group
)f
entationcollected
i HImP SteeringGroup members
f HImP DevelopmentGroups
to HImP DevelopmentGroups

Observationof Health Action Groups
Interviewswith Health Action Group members
Feedbackof researchto couple of participants

Throughoutthe casestudy period Coventry's HImP, like all other HImPs nationally,
was continually changing and reviewing performance in responseto the changing
national agenda and to other local priorities. Therefore this case study provides
'snapshots'of the processesand policy developmentswithin a particular period in
time. As the casestudy beganat the end of the first year of Coventry's HImP it was
conductedat a time which thosechargedwith developingthe HImP regardedas.early
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days in the life of this policy. However, in July 2000 the NHS Plan was published
in
2001
HImPs
April
direction
HImPs
the
the
succession
of
with
and
of
which shifted
HIMPs, to be in place by November 2001 was announced.Retrospectively,therefore,
the case study may be regarded as beginning half way through the policy and
following it until its successionby HIMPs.

Data Analysis
My case study analysis was based on what Robson (1995: 378) refers to as a
"Descriptive Framework". Where this approach to analysis is adopted Robson states
that a researcher is not starting within a particular theoretical framework, rather:

You are looking for a set of themesor areas,linked to the researchquestion
[... which are subsequentlyused to inform an] issues analysis, where the
issuescan be usedas a meansof organizingand selectingmaterial.
(Robson,1995:378).

My researchadoptedan interpretativeapproachto the data, studying the processes
involved in HImP development and delivery and seeking to identify the factors
which enhancedand/or inhibited attemptsto involve the public in this policy. The
data collected in the case study site was analysed in an attempt to gain a more
generalunderstandingof the tensionsbetweenpolicy and practice with regardsto
community participation, both within HImPs and within other policies and
programmesadvocating broad public participation. The analysis used an iterative
processof reviewing data, categorisingby themesand applying all themesto all sets
of data. Each set of data collected within the case study was initially analysed
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separately(i. e. observationof the HImP SteeringGroup, HImP DevelopmentGroup
interviews
Group
Health
Action
with membersof the HImP
meetingsand
meetings,
SteeringGroup and Health Action Groups, questionnairesto membersof the HImP
DevelopmentGroupsand documentaryevidence).

All interviews were transcribed and themes identified from these transcripts using
simple content analysis (Krippendorff, 1980).As an interview schedulewas used in
all casesall respondentsworked through the same set of issues,making thematic
analysisan appropriateform of analysis.The completedquestionnaireswere analysed
using SPSS(Statistical Packagefor the Social Sciences),and the answersto closed
questionstabulated.A thematic analysiswas carried out on all responsesto the open
questions.Each of thesedata setsis an embeddedunit of analysiswithin the case(de
Vaus, 2001). Once each of these data sets had been analysedseparatelythey were
brought together to build up a picture of the whole case and allow an overall case
analysis.This led to the developmentof interpretationsand conclusions,which will
be outlined in the discussionchapter(ChapterSeven).

The empirical data for this researchwas collected over a two-year period. The
observationof all HImP SteeringGroup meetingsover a one-yearperiod in particular
allowed me to develop a detailed understandingof the working of the HImP in this
locality, including the decision-makingprocessesand where the locus of power lay.
Being closely involved with the site for a relatively long period of time also provided
me with the opportunity to familiarise myself with the languageused.As anyonewho
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hasworked with public sectororganisations,and particularly the NHS, will know the
use of acronymsis extremely common. To the uninitiated this can be quite daunting
at first.

The period during which I observed Steering Group meetings (March 2000 February 2001) almost coincided with the financial year the health authority was
working to (April 2000 - March 2001). This gave me a good insight and
understandingof the timetables those charged with co-ordinating the HImP were
working to. The needto report back to the Regional Office of the NHS Executive at
certainpoints in the year, and to have the plansdrawn up for next yearsHImP and all
associatedtargetshad a considerableimpact upon which elementsof the HImP were
focussedupon and, of interest to me, how much attention was paid to the issue of
community participation. Attending the Steering Group meetings enabled me to
understandthe working of the whole HImP, not just my area of interest within the
HImP (i.e. community involvement).

Limitations of the research
Whilst gaining accessto the site and researchparticipants within the site had been
relatively easy and facilitated through the desire of the Director of Health
Developmentto make the HImP as transparentand open as possible,a shift in policy
nationally, and accompanyingre-shuffle of key personnellocally had dramaticeffects
on my ability to continue accessingthe site. The shift in government priorities
towards the implementation of the NHS Plan was reflected in the developmentin
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April 2001 of NFIS Plan ModernisationBoards chargedwith the implementationof
the 'national plan'. Existing Health Improvement Programmes (HImPs) joined
together with the newly establishedNHS Plan Modernisation Boards to become
'Health Improvement and Modernisation Programmes' (HIMPs).

In Coventrywhat this effectively amountedto was a re-shuffle of thosealreadyon the
HImP SteeringGroup with many of thesetaking on key roles within the new HIMP
Project Board. This change took place at a similar time to the arrangementsfor
establishinga Primary Care Trust (PCT) in Coventry and other members of the
original HImP Steering Group moved on to strategicpositions within the new PCT.
This and other changesimpacting upon this researchare discussedin ChapterFive in
which I outline the impact of policy andorganisationalchangeson the local HImP.

In February2001 the HImP SteeringGroup was operatingas normal and my presence
at meetingsacceptedas standard.By the time of the next scheduledmeeting in May
2001 HImP Steering Group meetingshad been cancelleduntil further notice whilst
arrangementsfor the new HIMP Boardswere established.

This signified a major shift in my close involvement within the site. In particular, a
shift in the lead personwith overall responsibility for the HIMP resultedin a closure
of the door openedfor me by the Director of Health Development.The result of this
was that I was unable to attend and observethe HIMP Project Board meetings.It is
difficult to know exactly why my accesswas no longer facilitated as I was unableto
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discuss the matter with the new HIMP lead. I tried telephoning on numerous
occasionsand left many messagesfor her to call me but never heard back. After
numerousunsuccessfultelephonecalls, her secretary,who vaguely knew me from my
attendanceat HImP Steering Group meetings, suggestedthat many changeswere
taking place and my observationof the settling down of a new and different initiative
wasprobablynot regardedas suitable.

By April 2001 all of my observationsof the Steering Group and Development
Groups, interviews with members of the Steering Group (including Development
Group leads) and questionnaires to Development Group members had been
completed.Consequently,the impact of this changein policy and personnellocally
on my researchwas minimised. My fieldwork with the Health Action Groups(HAGs)
took place during the period September2001 and February 2002. However, the
HAGs were still to be utilised in the sameway by the new HIMPs as the key vehicles
through which community participation would be developed. Therefore, whilst
changeshad taken place at manageriallevel, HAGs, which existed separatelyto the
HImP, were still to perform the same function. Consequentlythe observationsof
HAG meetings and interviews with HAG memberswere still consideredto be an
importantpart of this research.

Reflections on the research

Initially I was concerned that by stating from the outset that my researchwas
particularly focussing on community involvement in the HImP, rather than just
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HImP
it
the
more generally,that this may producea change
on
presenting as research
in the way community involvementwas addressed.Indeed,de Vaus (2001: 136)notes
that participation in a longitudinal study may produce change "because it alerts
participantsto mattersthey would otherwisenot think about". Whilst I never doubted
that community involvement as an issuewould be addressed,indeed it was a formal
requirementof the HImP, an initial commentby the Director of Health Development
in charge of the HImP that my observation may make people take the issue of
community involvement more seriously, further addedto my concernsthat I would
havean influence.It must be acknowledgedthat on a personallevel, as someoneboth
increased
in
participation, especiallywithin
support
of
professionallyand politically
Coventry as my home city, I would have been pleased if my presencedid have a
positive influence on the development of community involvement strategies.
However,as a researcherI was only too awareof the problemswhich may occur if I
did influence outcomes in this area and how this would reduce the possibility of
arguing that my findings had more general implications. In reality this was not a
tensionI have had to deal with. As the researchprogressedI reachedthe conclusion
that my presencewas having no, or very little impact upon processes.The needto
meet government targets and follow national directives was considerably more
powerful than the presenceof a researchstudent.Moreover, sincevery little could be
saidto havehappenedwith regardsto community involvement in the HImP it is hard
to believethat I had any influenceon the processat all. However, the possibility must
be consideredby readersof this researchstudy.
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Theethicsandpolitics ofresearch
In keeping with my commitment to participation in health planning I wanted to
but
longer
Steering
Group
from
findings
to
the
this
no
research
presentmy overall
had accessto do this. I contactedthe intervieweesoffering this information. One
person askedme to give a presentationto the Development Group they led whilst
anotheraskedfor a brief summaryof my findings. However, I am still keen to feed
back my results and aim to contact Coventry Primary Care Trust's new 'Public
I
Involvement and Diversity Facilitator' and will seek to meet with her in order to
discussthe implications from this researchfor her future work.

Conclusion

In this chapterI have set out the researchstrategyadoptedto undertakethis study.
This has included a considerationof the strengthsand weaknessesof the methods
employedand a discussionof my rationale for using these methods as well as my
have
I
issues
be
this
to
the
researchstudy.
consideredwithin
personalstandpointon
attemptedto be open about my own epistemologicalposition and acknowledgewhere
I may have influenced the researchprocessas much as possible, as endorsedby
Holland and Ramazanoglu(1994).

Public involvement is a key elementof much New Labour health and social policy.
By combining knowledge gained through a review of the literature with a detailed
examinationof policy in practice it is hopedthat this researchwill help to provide an
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increasedunderstandingof the issuesand complexitiessurroundingthe actual 'doing'
of communityinvolvement.

Before moving on to describethe casestudy findings the next chapterwill examine
the macro and meso,influences on community participation in health planning and
delivery. This will be followed in ChapterFive by an examinationof the micro level
contextualfactors at play in Coventry. These two contextual chapters,in which an
analysisof global, national and local policy drivers and influencesupon community
participation will be conducted,form a substantiveelement of the researchfor this
thesisalongsidethe data collectedwithin the casestudy.
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CHAPTER FOUR

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAMMES AND THE

WIDER HEALTH POLICY CONTEXT

Introduction
In order to understand the findings from my case study of community
participation in Health Improvement Programmesit is necessaryto examine the
political and policy enviromnent within which HImPs were being developed and
implementedat the time of my casestudy being conducted.Therefore this chapter
will examinethe macro- and meso-level influences upon policies and programmes
for enhancedparticipation, drawing upon the model developed by Mohan (1996)
for examining both global and local influences within national health care
systems.

Mohan (1996: 675) applies "three interrelated scales of analysis": macro, meso

andmicro, to describeand explainthe British healthcarereformsof the 1990s,
drawingattentionto the fact that developments
takingplaceat eachof theselevels
local
interconnected.
Within
health
this
global,
national
and
are
chapter
policy
andits impactuponcommunityparticipationat the macroandmesolevelswill be
examined,whilst the next chapterwill considerthe micro level influencesupon
community participation. I will begin by describing the global context and
identifying international drivers for participation. This will be followed by an
analysis of the national context, including the state level rationale behind the
promotion of participation; an exploration of the principles and objectives of New
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Labour, the conceptof the 'third way' and the vision for a new NHS. This chapter
will then examine the HImP as a policy which seeks to translate many of these
principles into practice.

The Global Context (Macro-level analysis)
The UK government does not exist in a political or policy vacuum. All nation
states are increasingly influenced by international legislation, Charter's,
declarationsand other globalising forces. Many powerful institutions, for example
the World Bank and the World Health Organization (WHO), seekto influence the
direction of policy across the world, either by encouraging individual nations to
sign up to Charters or through the use of sticks and carrots (e.g. World Bank
funding for developmentprojects which include certain provisos and obligations).
Mohan (1996) argues that a global perspective is essential in understandingand
explaining external pressureson individual nation-states.Consequently,any study
examining policy must recognise the impact of global forces (Deacon et aL,
2003).

World Health Organization documents have routinely included the values and
philosophy of community participation and multi-sectoral working, since this
approach was first advocated by, the WHO in the Health for All programme
launched at the Alma-Ata Conference in 1978 (Strobl & Bruce, 2000).
Community participation has become a key issue for health policy makers
internationally. The principles of empowermentand participation underpinnedthe
Ottawa Charterfor Health Promotion (WHO, 1986) and inform the approach
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(Petersen
Lupton,
1996).
The
Public
by
'New
Health'
the
and
movement
adopted
'New Public Health' movement, establishedin the 1980s,is:
have
health
and
others
who
sought to
professionals
of
public
a movement
factors
in
that
the
social
and
environmental
play
re-emphasise crucial role
importance
building
health;
the
therefore
the
and
of
public's
affecting
health
in
between
taking
the
the
and
public
profession
public
alliances
action to influence thesefactors.
(Smithies and Webster, 1998: 11).
According to Morgan (2001), participation achievedglobal currency in the 1990s.
Nevertheless, she notes that key organisations such as the World Health
Organization are still involved in promoting the concept internationally. Indeed,
the endorsementof community participation as an appropriateand effectual means
of making health systems accountableand suitable can be seen in contemporary
healthpolicies and declarationsinternationally (Wiseman et aL, 2003). It is argued

thatthis representsan internationalshift in philosophyaboutwho hasthe right to
participate in health care decision making (Higgins, 1999; Kneeshaw, 1997).
Therefore the shift towards greater participation of the public in health care
planning and delivery seennationally, as embodiedby HImPs, may be regardedas
part of a global trend.

The iýclusion of the concept of participation by the World Bank (Bhatnagaret aL,
1996) is cited by Morgan (2001) as an example of the institutionalisation of
participation into mainstream discourse internationally. Rather than regarding
community participation as institutionalised, Light

(2001) suggests that

participation has become an 'international fashion'. Whilst this sort of attention
has been craved by user movementsand individuals convinced of the efficacy of

community participation since the 1960s,Light (2001) concedesthat participation
as a 'fashion' within policy carries with it the inevitable downside of having a
limited timefrarne within which to achieve. This suggeststhat current national
policies promoting participation may be short-lived. This argumentmay be related
to Kingdon's (1995) model of discrete 'policy windows' which suggeststhat all
forms of policy have a limited life and the opportunity to act upon these policy
interests occurs only when the policy is recognised as necessary,feasible and
politically viable, as discussedin ChapterTwo.

The National Context (Meso-level analysis)
O'Keefe and Hogg (1999) suggestthat nationally as well as internationally public
and user participation in decision making is acknowledged as an important
mechanismfor ensuring the legitimacy of health service planning and provision.
This can be seenwithin national health policy where the emphasisplaced on the
health service working in partnershipwith other local stakeholdersincluding local
authorities, the voluntary sector, local businessesand the general public may be
regarded as a key element of the reforms introduced in The New NHS White
Paper.Whilst the 1992 Health of the Nation White Paper (Department of Health,
1992) represented the first shift towards a New Public Health framework,
accordingto Pickard and Smith:
Post-1997, developments in the NHS are taking place within a new
political and philosophical environment which has become known as the
'third way'. It has been suggestedthat within this framework 'community'
and 'partnership' are the new buzz words replacing 'markets' and
'contracts' and in this context partnership meansnot only interagencycooperationbut also partnershipwith lay people in decision-making.
(Pickard and Smith, 2001: 172).
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This may be seenas representinga shift in health policy towards that promoted by
the World Health Organization in Healthfor All (WHO, 1978).

The New NHS. Modern, Dependable White Paper (Department of Health, 1997)
following
be
document
first
health
the election of the
to
the
published
policy
was
Labour government to power in 1997. The New NHS introduced a number of
building
described
Government
the
as
on the successfulelements
reforms which
fundholding
GP
health
by
Conservative
to cover all General
extending
of
policy
Practitioners through the formation of Primary Care Groups (PCGs) whilst
introduced
by
internal
Conservatives
fragmentation
the
the
the
market
of
replacing
in 1989 in the Workingfor Patients White Paper (Department of Health, 1997).
This was to be achieved by inviting PCGs to work towards becoming Primary
CareTrusts (PCTs) with both purchasingand providing roles.

Emphasis within The New NHS, as within many other government policy
I
documentsproduced since, was on 'modernisation'. Modernisation of health care
services,or the "'third way' of running the NHS" (Department of Health, 1997:
para 2.2) claimed to build on previous successesand discard previous failures in
an effort to:
link a continued searchfor economic efficiency with greater social justice
by combining the best attributes of market preference and state
intervention.
(Murray and Greer, 2002: 193).
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However, the existenceof a distinct 'third way' has been widely debated.Driver
and Martell (1998) discuss the creation of a new brand of 'post-Thatcherite
politics', fashioned by the principles of Thatcherism whilst simultaneously
defines
(2001:
New Labour as
Smith
267)
However,
them.
to
seeking
reject
"reflecting the often contradictory and conflicting demandsof social democracy,
social conservatism,Thatcherism and Pragmatism" (quoted in Lister, 2001: 426)
ratherthan as representinga discrete approach.

Lister (2001) discussesthe contradictions and tensions in New Labour politics. In
New
Labour:
"A populist tendency
identifies
two
of
particular she
characteristics
to woo rather than to lead the electorateand a pragmatic 'what works' approach,
which avoids a direct assaulton structural inequalities" (Lister, 2001: 425). Lister
arguesthat this leadsthe goverrunentto seethe solution to tackling inequalities as
"managerial rather than political: the breaking down of departmentalboundaries
rather than of structural divisions, when both are needed" (Lister, 2001: 433). She

is
it
is
less
behind
'what
that
the
that
the
postulates
works' approach
rationale
threatening than trying to bring about structural change. The HImP may be
regardedas a policy which incorporatesall of the elementsof the 'third way' and
modernisation and which seeks local solutions to problems, rather than national
structural changes.These are issuesemphasisedby the New Public Health and the
World Health Organization's promotion of participation and intersectoral
working.

The prominence of joined-up working within The New NHS White Paper was
underpinned by a new statutory duty of partnership for NHS bodies andlocal
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authorities to work together introduced by the Health Act in 1999. These
collaborative arrangementshave been underpinned by duties of partnership. The
Health and Social Care Act (2001) placed a duty of partnership on health and
social care organisations,building on measuressuch as the integration of service
provision, pooled budgets for health and social care services and lead
commissioning arrangements introduced in the Health Act (1999) to facilitate
integratedworking.

This emphasison partnership working, or what Clarence and Painter (1998) have

calledthe 'collaborativediscourse'is a featureof much New Labourhealthand
social policy. A far from exhaustivenumber of examples are given below in Box
5 as an indication of the breadthof policy areasnow requiring joint working.
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Box 5:

Examples of New Labour
partnership working

policies which

place an emphasis upon

Local Strategic Partnerships (LSPs) as set out in The NHS Plan (2000) are
partnerships at the local authority level with a remit of encouraging
core
public
zn
services to work together in conjunction with the voluntary sector, private sector
and communities to help shape the delivery of services in the future.
Zones were established in 1998 to bring local education
businesses and schools together in order to
authorities, voluntary organisations,
0
improve educational achievements in areas with low performance levels in
education.

Education Action

0

The National Strategyfor Neighbourhood Renewal launched in 2001 aims to
harness the support of all sectors within deprived areas and get thern to work in
partnership with local residents and community groups and support them in
turning their neighbourhoods around.

0

Employment Action Zones were introduced to bring0 private and public sector
partners together in areas with long-term levels of high unemployment.
The Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation White Paper (1999) set out how
coordinated action is being taken across Government.

The introduction of Primary Care GroupslTrusts is another initiative which
introducespartnershipstructuresat the local level.
The Department of the Environment Transport and the Region's (1998) Moclern
Local Government: In Touch with the People sets out the need for all parts of
government to work together better if services provided at tile local level are to be
improved.
Local Compacts were introduced in July 2000 by the DETR to improve relations
between local statutory bodies and voluntary agencies. They provide guidelines
on how to establish agreed ways of working across Multiple agencies.
Care Trusts, announced in the NHS Plan (2000) are vehicles for the integration of
health and social services and allow the delivery of all health and social services
by a single organisation where locally this model is considered most appropriate.
Health Action Zones were established to bring together all agencies who can
make a difference in terms of health, i. e. NFIS bodies, police force, educational
bodies, local authorities, private business, voluntary organisations, community
organisations etc, in order to highlight the interdependence of all of these
different agencies and the importance of working together.

Crime and Disorder Partnerships were establishedas a result of the Crime and
Disorder Act (1998) which required the police and local authorities to work
togetherto reducecrime and the fear of crime.
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Partnership working has been extended to include Whitehall with joined-up
Powell,
(Exworthy
2000)
the
efforts
and
centre of collaboration
goverment at
and the Office for Public ServicesReform establishedwith a remit of coordinating
activities acrossGovernmentdepartments.

The rationale behind the government'spush towardsjoint working is set out in the
National Strategy for Neighbourhood Renewal's Policy Action Team 17 report
Joining It Up Locally (DETR, 2000b). Here it is argued that becauseproblems
like high levels of crime, low levels of educationalattainment and poor health are
related, or 'joined up', that solutions to overcome these problems should also
involve multi-agency and interprofessional collaboration. This inevitably
necessitatesthe joining up, or working together of the different agencies

traditionallyresponsiblefor issuessuchashealthor crime.The reportargues:
no single organisation holds the key to addressing these problems. A
combination of public, private, voluntary and community sector effort will
be neededto crack them.

(DETR,2000b:9).
A total of 18 Policy Action Teams (PATs) were establishedto examine issues
relatedto neighbourhoodrenewal in 1998,to inforin the future work of the Social
Exclusion Unit. The HImP typifies this broader determinantsof health agendaand
embracesthe principles of partnership working, seeking collaboration and cooperationon issuesfrom many different organisationswithin a locality.

Whilst recognising that in many areas efforts have been made to develop jointworking in the past, and that through initiatives like SRB and City Challenge
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some progresshad been made towards integrated working, PAT 17 suggestthat
many previous attempts at joint working have failed. They suggestthat this is the
result of. previous government policies not creating the environment in which
joint working efforts could prosper; becausestrategiesdeveloped had often been
basedaround centrally identified priorities and did not include locally identified
priorities, and becausemany had not adequatelyinvolved local communities. It is
argued(DETR, 2000b) that theseimbalanceshave startedto be addressedthrough
the health and social policies introduced by New Labour. Indeed, in relation to
health policy a key element of the reforms set out in The New NHS White paper
was the importance placed on involving both users and the general 'public in
health careplanning and delivery.

Whilst previous initiatives such as Local Voices (NHS Management Executive,
1992)had highlighted the importance of involving citizens in the identification of
health care needs it is suggestedthat the political rationale underpinning the
support for public participation is fundamentally different between New Labour
and the Conservative administrations of 1979-1997 (Milewa et al. 1999).
According to Milewa. et al. (1999) a 'consumerist' approach to participation,
which as described in Chapter Two conceptualises participation in terms of
information and choice for health care consumers, was favoured by the
Conservatives. In contrast they argue that New Labour subscribe to a more
'democratic' model of participation (describedin Chapter Two as the 'citizenship'
model) as advocatedby the World Health Organization.However, a number of the
initiatives introduced by the Conservatives, such as the Patient Partnership
Strategy (NHS Executive, 1996), which cast patients as partners involved in the
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decisionsaround their care, have been built upon by New Labour. An example of
this is the Expert Patients Programme (DoH, 2001d) which helps people living
life
improve
health
their
their
and
quality
of
with chronic conditions maintain
through their participation in self management. This consumerist/democratic
distinction will therefore be consideredwithin my case study of participation in
HImPs.

The promotion of partnership, in contrast to competition is exemplified within
Health Improvement Programmes.HImPs are also prime examples of the new
health
importance
the
the
service more accountableto
of
making
weight placed on
the public. In particular, the promotion of public involvement as a meansof both
NHS
the
more responsiveto the needsof the
and
making
enhancingaccountability
health
New
Labour
in
HImPs,
policy.
of
was a core element
public, as seen

Ham (1999) notes that New Labour's vision for the new NHS was clearer in

how
these
the
than
the
about
settingout
principleswhich shouldunderpin vision
should be achieved. This suggeststhat Lipsky's (1980) notion of 'street level
bureaucrats' as officers with discretion over the implementation of policy may
have significance and will require further investigation within the casestudy.

I will now examine the HImP in more detail in order to demonstratehow many of
these features of New Labour and the New Public Health strategy are embedded
into a specific policy.
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The Health Improvement Programme
Health Improvement Programmes(HImPs) were a central part of The New NHS
in
introduced
by
1997. They have
Labour
the
goverment
modernisationagenda
beendescribedas the cornerstoneof the 1997 White Paper (Gallagher, 2000). The
White Paperset three broad strategicobjectives for HImPs:
i.

to identify and addressthe "health needsof the local population";

ii.

to develop ways of more effectively meeting "the main healthcare
requirements of local people" through working in partnership with other
relevant organisations;

iii.

to cover "the range, location and investment required in health servicesto
meet the needsof local people." (Departmentof Health, 1997:para 4.9).

It was stated that HImPs would "replace the fragmentation of the NHS internal
market with a coherent planning processwithin the local health care system and
with Local Authorities and other partner organisations" (NHSE, 1998: 1). HImPs
were defined as the principal strategic planning vehicle through which all
statutory and voluntary agenciesinvolved in the planning and delivery of health
care must work together and with the local communities to improve health and
reduce health inequalities (Grant, 2000). According to the government, working
together in partnership to develop and implement the HImP would be the key to
its effectiveness:"Ultimately, improvements in health will be delivered through
the performanceof all local partners" (DoH, 1999: 3). Furthermore, it was argued
that the partnershipsdemandedby the HImP would lead to increasedintegration
across the health and social care interface and help providers move towards
offering a seamlessservice for users.
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A fragmentedNHS has been poorly placed to tackle the crucial issuesof
better integration across health and social care. [ I To overcome this
...
fragmentation, in the new NHS all those charged with planning and
for
jointly
health
to
patients
will
work
a
care
services
social
and
providing
agreedlocal Health Improvement Programme.
(Departmentof Health, 1997: Paras2.10 and 2.11).
HImPs were three-year programmes within which priorities were reviewed on a
led
by
health
be
development
basis.
HImP
to
authorities.
was
yearly

HImP functions
Health Improvement Programmes had two main functions: firstly, to tackle
inequalities in health and secondly,to engagea wide variety of organisationsand
individuals to work together as partnersto improve health (Hunter, 1999).

(i) Tackling inequalities in health
This emphasis on tackling inequalities may be regarded as representing a seachangewithin the UK. As Exworthy and Powell (2000: 46) note:
During the years of the Conservative governments of 1979-1997,the T
word - inequalities - was little mentioned in government circles, with the
preferred term being health variations.
The articulation of a 'health gap' (Shaw et aL, 1999) and acknowledgmentof the
significant widening of this gap over the last 25 years by the Labour government
(DoH, 2001e) therefore representsa paradigm shift from previous health policy,
although somewhat anticipated by the 1992 Health of the Nation White Paper
which introduced many of the conceptsand a recognition of health 'variations', if
not inequalities.
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Shaw et aL (1999) also point to the fact that geographicallocation is now a much
higher indicator of mortality than before and recognition of this fact has led to a
two-pronged approach by government in an effort to reduce health inequalities.
Health Improvement Programmes (HImPs) were to be the mainstream planning
mechanisms and Health Action Zones (HAZs) the innovative area-based
approacheswhich would both have the reduction of health inequalities as one of
their key aims.

The New Labour Governmentappearto acceptthe need to tackle the wider
determinants
of health in order to try and reduceinequalitiesand recognisethe
importanceof involving the public in decidinghow to tackletheseissues.At least
in the rhetoricalsense,health inequalitiesare given a higher priority than under
previousConservatives
administrations.

The importance The New NHS White paper and guidance related to HIMP
developmentplaced upon addressingthe determinants.of health and the emphasis
upon working in partnership to tackle inequalities and improve the health of the
population may be regarded as addressingmany of the factors highlighted within
the Plack Report of 1980 around class and regional inequalities in health, and preemptedmany of the issuesaccentuatedas requiring joint-agency action within the
AchesonReport on inequalities in health published in 1998 (Acheson, 1998). This
report adopted a socio-economic approach to the explanation of health
inequalities, arguing that poor health was the result not only of individuals'
biological and behavioural differences but also related to socio-economic status,

living conditions, employment status, educational level, transport and other
structural factors. Consequently,the report stressedthat health should not be the
highlighted
for
NHS
the
the
and
need
agenciesto work
responsibility of
alone
togetherto tackle the wider determinantsof health.

(H) Working in partnership
The HImP was to belong to the whole of the local community and was to have the
widest possible involvement from health agencies, local authorities, voluntary
sectorbodies, community groups, the private sector and others in the locality. In
the statutory sector this was underpinnedby duties of partnership and all public
sectoragencieswere expectedformally to sign up to delivering their contribution
to the HImP. The Chief Medical Officer's Project to Strengthenthe Public Health
Function report stressedthe role of local authorities as equal partners with the
NHS in delivering better health and wellbeing for their residents.According to the
report equal partners:

meansthe developmentof joint ownershipat all stages,eventhoughthe
NHS hasbeenaccordedthe leadrole in HealthImprovementProgrammes,
otherwiselittle will changein practice.
(DoH, 200If: 16).
The community as key partnersin the HImP
Involvement of the community is one of the underlying principles of HImPs.
Public involvement and public empowermenthave thus been seenfrom the start to
be central to the successof the HImP (Rawaf and Orton, 2000). But the range of
objectives implied by theseexhortationsto include both community and voluntary
organisationsperspectiveswithin the HImP also indicate the need for clarity about
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the different ways in which groups and individuals might be involved in the HImP
be
different
might
and what
objectives
achievedas a result.

A national review of Health Improvement Programmescarried out by the Health
Development Agency (Hamer, 2000: 2) found a: "Lack of community
involvement and development strategies in most HImPs." A number of
consultation mechanismsand information provision strategieswere recorded but
proactive approachesto broader community participation were found to be scarce
and the report concluded that this was an arearequiring substantial improvement.

Similarconclusionsweredrawnby anotherresearchteam(Carrutherset aL, 1999)
being
HImPs
they
examining seven separate
were
established.This research
as
found that: "The level of engagementwith the public and the wider body of health
professionals [in developing the HImP] had been minimal" (Carruthers et aL,
1999: 1). Research into the views of Directors of Public Health on the HImP
(Geller, 2001) also found that public participation, as well as a greater role for
PCGs, voluntary organisations, Trusts and clinicians was an issue which was
regarded as requiring considerably more attention in the future. Furthermore, a
King's Fund commissionedresearchproject examining the first year of HImPs in
London concluded that: "Opportunities for involving the public as citizens, rather
thanjust as serviceusers,remain inadequate"(Arora et aL, 1999: summary).

These studies therefore suggestthat community participation is either difficult to
achieve or it has not been given adequateattention and resources to make it
happen. They also point to a lack of creativity in the approachesadopted to
involve the public in HImP and a perceptionof consultation on the HImP asbeing
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is
despite
fact
This
HImP
development.
in
the
the
to
processof
equal participation
that goverment guidancestresses:
the need to achieve an inclusive process with the accent on the widest
from
involvement
local
the outset, rather than consultation on a
possible
have
[
]
local
to
communities
need
a real opportunity
near-final product. ...
to shape the HImP so they feel ownership of its objectives and are
its
implementation.
to
committed
(Departmentof Health, 1998b:2).

HIMP developmentand the planning cycle
HImPs placed more emphasis on preventive, rather than curative health. They
from
health
the biomedical model and to
to
thinking
away
around
attempted shift
importance
for
health
the
to
those
of tackling the
recognise
encourage
planning
inadequate
housing,
low
levels
health,
determinants
as
of
such
wider
of poor
for
fear
factors
well-being,
example
of
affecting
psychological
education, and
four
local
for
had
include
However,
HImPs
the
to
strategies
addressing
crime.
all
governinent identified priority areas as set out in Our Healthier Nation: A

Contractfor Health (1998). Thesewere Heart Diseaseand Stroke,Accidents,
Cancer and Mental Health. Consequently, all HImPs shared many common
characteristics.However, HImPs also included a number of locally defined health
improvement priorities. These local priorities were continually being refined in
responseto local health needs assessmentwork being carried out (Arora et al.,

1999).

ill

The diagram below illustrates the continuous process of identifying issuesto be
tackled, setting objectives, implementation and review of progress HImPs
demanded.Each of thesefour stageswas to be carried out in partnership.
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Figure 4- The Health Improvement Programme 'Cycle'
(Source:Departmentof Health, 1998b:2)
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first stage of the cycle is the identification of health needs. The health

information held by all partner agenciesis pooled in order to develop a
comprehensivepicture of local health needs.This local data, along with nationally
identified priority areas,is used to determinethe priorities for action within the

I

HImP each year. This must include objectives and targets for measurable
improvementsfor each of the priority areas.The implementation of these action
in
HImP
different
is
the
the
the
and
of
of
all
partners
agencies
plans
responsibility
All
likely
lead
different
to
the
areas.
areas of the HImP are
priority
are
on
reviewed againstthe targets and milestonesfor improvement set with at least one
area of the HImP being subjected to a detailed review annually. The review
processis to incorporatethe views of all partners,including the wider community.

HImPs were widely regarded as signalling a partial shift in health policy away
from the competition of the internal market introduced in 1990 by the
Conservativestowards a more holistic multi-agency collaboratiýe approach to
health care (Rawaf & Orton, 2000; Gallagher,2000). Furthermore, HImPs placed
an emphasis on the importance of health improvement and the public health
fimction (Ham, 1999).

Community participation as a feature of New Labour policy
North and Werko (2002) note that following the exhortation that health authorities
must involve the public in their local health plans through the HImP a number of
subsequentpolicy documents set out further details on the subject including A
First Class Service (DoH, 1998), Patient and Public Involvement in the NHS
(DoH, 1999) and The NHS Plan (DoH, 2000). Furthermore, The Health and
Social Care Act 2001 enshrined in law "a new duty on the NHS to involve the
public in the planning and development of services, and in major decisions"
(DoH, 2001c: 6). Indeed, Murray and Greer (2002: 194) suggestthat: "Enhancing
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public participation can be regarded as a cross-cutting theme of The Third Way
agenda".

The Labour Government from 1997 has increasingly regarded community
participation as fundamental to the delivery of public policy objectives (Strobl and
Bruce, 2000) and participation has been promoted nationally through a number of
different government policies. The prominence of public participation and the
recognition of the importance of communities having power and influence within
the decision-making processescan be seen in the following extract from one of
New Labour's key strategies for tackling social exclusion, the National Strategy
for NeighbourhoodRenewal:

Communities need to be consulted and listened to, and the most effective
interventions are often those where communities are actively involved in
their design and delivery, and where possible in the driving seat.
(Social Exclusion Unit, 2001: 19).

Participation of the kind advanced in the National Strategy for Neighbourhood
Renewal requires that communities have influence, resources and the skills to
exploit these opportunities fully. Such participation would feature very highly on
Arnstein's (1969) ladder of citizen participation and would certainly be
categorisedas a degree of citizen power. However, positive as it may be to have
government strategies and policies which promote public involvement, the
inclusion of community participation in government policies should not replace
the macro interventions necessaryto overcome the structural inequalities within
society.As Rifkin (1996: 79) notes,community participation is often conceivedas
"a magic bullet to solve problems rooted both in health and political power".
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Indeed, Ferguson (1990) notes that technical solutions, such as community
involvement, are often proffered for problems which require political solutions.

Furthermore, despite the inclusion of community participation in government
policy documents,Lister (2001) and Holman (2001) both note that community
involvement in the design of national policies and strategiesis extremely limited.

Prior to the 1990s,it has been suggestedthat the highly centralised planning and
political control over healthcare, along with the power and influence of the

medicalprofession,meantthat with regardsto the NHS citizens were "merely
recipients of technocratic and medical expertise delivered in accordance with
central planning and clinical judgement" (Milewa et aL, 1998: 508). It is
have
increasing
involvement
that
acknowledged
received
political
public and user
attention of one form or another in the UK for the last 10 years (Milewa et aL,
2002; Tovey et d, 2001). However, it is recognisedthat this political exhortation

to involvethe public andusersin healthcarehasbeencementedsincethe election
of theLabourgovernmentin 1997andthat 'participation'is now a key elementof
healthpolicy (Harrisonet al., 2002; Exworthyand Powell, 2000; Milewa et al.,
1999).

Furthermore, the decentralisation of power which has occurred within the NHS
since 1997, as set out in Shifting the Balance of Power (DoH, 2001b), and

exemplifiedin the transferof ;E45billion directlyto PCTs(75% of the entireNHS
budget) by 2004 may be regarded as providing enhanced opportunities for
communitiesto influence health careplanning in their locality (DoH, 2001b: 13).
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A number of official bodies have been establishedby the government to facilitate
delivery.
health
These
in
involvement
and
care
planning
and oversee public
include Patient Advice and Liaison Services (PALS), established to provide
information to patients, help. resolve patients concerns and if necessary,support
Complaints
Advocacy
in
Independent
Services
accessing
patients and carers
(ICAS).

Additionally, each Primary Care Trust and NHS Trust had to establish its own

Patient and Public InvolvementForum (PPIF) as the arenawithin which local
last
have
become
the
these
month.
operational
within
and
patientsmay participate
PPIFs were established to monitor the standards of care received and the
inspect
have
local
PALS
to
the
and
powers
all aspectsof
service,
effectivenessof
the work of trusts (DoH, 2001c). PPIFs provide the local authority Overview and
Scrutiny Committees (OSCs), establishedin January 2003, with reports on the
local patient experience.OSCs have the power to scrutinise health servicesas part
of their wider remit of contributing to the health and well-being of local residents.

At the national level the Commissionfor Patient and Public Involvement in Health
(CPPIH) exists to support and facilitate the co-ordination of PPIFs. The
government also established a Citizens Council, to provide guidance to the
National Institute for Clinical Excellence(NICE) in its decisions on treatments.

However, whilst consultation documents about each of these new public and
patient participation bodies was in circulation and guidelines issued as to the
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yet place.
only
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(CHC)
Community
the
to
my researchwas create anxiety amongst
by
This
in
HImP.
the
involved
heavily
the
was
created
anxiety
staff who were
CHCs,
Health,
2000)
in
(Department
NHS
Plan
that
the
The
of
announcement
traditional patient and public advocacy organisation within the NHS, should be
implications
2002.
The
by
April
by
PALS
of this are
phasedout and replaced
discussedin more detail in the next chapter. In reality, CHCs continued until
December2003 when they were finally abolishedby Government.

These new formal mechanisms for involvement represent a shift in the
relationship between the NHS and the public. As Klein (1984) notes, CHCs,
health
about
services,
whilst representing anyone with a complaint or query
deliberately sought to ensurethat the voices of the most marginalised sectionsof
societywere heard.
By ensuring the presenceof membersrepresentingpressuregroups for the
CHCs
handicapped,
ill
the
others,
constitution
of
among
mentally
and
gives a voice to those citizens least able to participate in political
processes:that is, the most vulnerable.
(Klein, 1984: 30).

Furthermore, CHCs were independent bodies, whereas PALS are part of the
health service and located within hospitals. The abolition of CHCs was strongly
contested,including by Peers in the House of Lords, and the new arrangements
in
fragmentation
"a
criticised as pointless
of powerful community champions the
NHS" (Wintour, 2002: 2), which would leave no single organisation with an
overview and powerful critical voice.
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However, the policies and organisationsintroduced by the Labour governmentare
have
in
healthcare,
that
the
to
citizens
may
argued place more recognition on
role
facilitating their participation in planning and decision making, rather than simply
reactingto pre-determinedplans through CHCs and formal consultations (Milewa
et aL, 1999).For Tovey et aL (2001: 156), the perception of citizens as:
passive recipient[s] of services (planned and delivered by almost
omniscient and implicitly benign technocratic and medical experts)
appears to have given way to a more proactive, informed and perhaps
combative 'patient-consumer.

Exworthy and Powell (2000) note that the goals the NHS pursuesare multiple and
often conflict. For example, two key strandsof current government health policy
are the promotion of public involvement in health planning and the assertionthat
policy initiatives should be evidence-basedpractice. As Harrison et al. (2002: 63)
state, "giving people what they want may not be compatible with what the
evidencesaysthey should have." Weatherly et aL, in their examination of the use
of economic evidence in the design of HImPs found that local constraints
including:

time limitations, lack of certain expertise and the need for political
acceptability [ ... ] often restricted the extent of the search for,
interpretation and use of economicevidence.
(Weatherly et aL, 2002: 4).
Moreover, they found that the main form of evidence those developing the HImP
relied upon was national guidelines emanating from institutions such as the
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) and from National Service
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frameworks (NSFs). Consequently,for participation to become sustainableand to
ensurethat it is compatible with other guidance being disseminated, it may be
necessaryto ensure that the national guidelines incorporate evidence relating to
good practice in community participation.

There is also growing commitment to the value of community participation
amongst local policy makers and service deliverers (Carruthers et aL, 1999).
However, uncertainty exists about'the multiplicity of initiatives that call for
community participation (Judge et al., 1999). There is also concern that
communities will be 'over consulted' and become cynical about frequent
consultation if this does not lead to positive outcomes.As Arora et aL (1999: 64)
note in their report on the first year of developing HImPs, with the "plethora of
emerging models for public involvement

the issue of 'user fatigue' is

becomingvery real".

Conclusion
In this chapter I have identified the global trend towards increased participation
which, I would suggest, established an environment within which it was
conducive to promote public and patient participation nationally. The rationale
behind the current governmentpush for increasedparticipation has beenexamined
and contrasted with the underlying principles of participation held by the
Conservative administrations of the 1990s. This chapter has discussed the
philosophy and approach of 'New Labour' focussing particularly on the
modernisationof the NHS agenda.The implications, and indeed the existenceof a
'third way' have been discussedand examples of policies which encompassthe
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Ijoined-up working' approach presented. The Health Improvement Programme
itself has been described and its key functions of tackling health inequalities and
identified
in
as key partners, examined.
working
partnership, with communities
Finally the chapter examines the growing import of community participation in
govenunentpolicy since the advent of the HImP.

The examination of the macro- and meso-level influences upon community
participation in health care planning and delivery has provided a broader
knowledge-basewhich serves as important contextual information for the next
chapterwhich presets an analysis of the micro-level influences upon community
participation in Coventry's HImP and the case study findings, presented in
Chapter Six. This chapter has helped to highlight the issues of relevance to my
researchquestion: "How important are contextual factors in shaping the form and
approachadopted to involve communities in the HImP?" I have shown how the
opportunities and challenges faced by those seeking to implement community
participation in HImPs at the local level are influenced, and thus may be better
explained, by their relation to the national context and culture, which in turn
reflects and mediateswider global trends in health policy.

CHAPTER FIVE

BACKGROUND TO THE CASE STUDY

Introduction
The previous chapter set out the macro and meso level influences upon
community participation in health service planning and delivery. This chapter
describesthe micro level social, economic, political, cultural and institutional
framework within which those charged with engaging the community in
Coventry's HImP were operating in order to contextualise the findings. The
chapterprovides background contextualmaterial on Coventry and provides a brief
sketchof the population health statuswithin the city. A description of the aims of
Coventry's HImP and the structure for the local developmentand delivery of the
HImP follow in order to facilitate the readers understanding of the different
strategiesand operational levels within Coventry's HIMP. This chapter will then
provide an account of developmentswithin the casestudy site during the research
have
significance for and an impact upon the research findings.
period which
Through this analysis of the micro-level I will demonstratehow the macro and
in
local
described
influences
the
the
chapter
shaped
previous
response
meso-level
influence
including
the
implementation,
upon the environment within
to policy
develop
to
local
community participation.
which
actorswere seeking

Coventry - health, social and economic characteristics
It is necessaryto consider the economic, social, cultural and political environment
for
barriers
Coventry
both
community
this
of
as
opportunities and
will create
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following
discussion
in
HImP.
The
therefore serves as valuable
the
participation
backgroundinformation to the casestudy findings.

At the point at which I began the empirical data collection for this researchin
January 2000, Coventry Health Authority was responsible for a population of
331,788. The City had three Primary Care Groups (PCGs) with populations ag
followsi:
East

102,829

North 88,734
West 140,225

The joint health and local authority submission for the HImP Performance
Award in January 2000 noted that Coventry Health Authority was the 131h
index2.
Jarman
It also
deprived
the
through
most
nationally, as reflected
11
Deprivation3
Index
Local
1998
that
to
statistics
of
reported
according
enumerationdistricts fell within the worst 1% nationally and 21 enumeration
districts fell within the worst 1% of lowest earners.Index of Local Deprivation
in
levels
deprivation
different
thus
three
useful
and
are
statistics measure
at
providing different pictures of the geography of deprivation within an area
dependingupon the scaleat which it is analysed.

1Thesouthof the city wascoveredby the EastandWestPrimaryCareGroups.
2TheJarmanindexis a measureof deprivationwhichcompriseseightvariables:unemployment;
overcrowding;lonepensioners;
children
singleparents;residentsbornin theNew Commonwealth;
agedunderfive; low socialclass,andoneyearmigrants.
3The 1998Indexof Local Deprivationwasmadeup of four differentmeasures
basedon three
differentspatialscales- local authoritydistrict,wardsandenumeration
districts.
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Deprivation and ill-health were primarily concentratedin six areaswithin the
in
in
being
the
these
the
the
with
one
area
and
east,
north
city,
majority of
be
found
deprivation
However,
within more
may
also
small pockets of
west.
in
deprivation
5,
Figure
the
a
map
of
which presents
city.
affluent areas of
Coventry, as defined by the Townsend' score, illustrates these geographical
Authority,
Health
Coventry
(Source:
concentrations

1998). Both the,

Townsend and the Jarman index were regularly used by Coventry Health
Authority, dependingon the level of detail required and the data available.

I The Townsend index
comprises four variables: unemployment; overcrowding, non car
ownership and non house ownership.
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Through its Area Co-ordination structure Coventry City Council had a strong
focus on regenerationand had received Single RegenerationBudget money for 7
years, as well as European Social Fund monies to work with socio-economically
disadvantagedcommunities within the city. Area Co-ordination served as a
mechanism for integrating and co-ordinating service delivery at the local level.
Area Co-ordination Teams actively involved local residents in the planning and
delivery of local policy in the six most disadvantagedareas of the city, which
between them covered approximately one third of the city's total population
(Coventry City Council, 1999). The Area Co-ordination structure had existed

from
involved
local
1994
team
the
a
a
of
officers
number
of
authority's
since
and
service departments working together with other agencies and community
representativesin each of the six areas.It was a multi-agency partnershipbetween
all the major strategic public agencies,the private and voluntary sectors and the
community. Each of the local authority's six 'Priority Areas' had an Area Team
comprising a full-time neighbourhood-basedareaco-ordinator (an officer from the

local authority Chief Executive's department)and an administrativeofficer.
Additional team members included officers from Council service departments,
other agencies (e.g. health, police, and voluntary agencies) and community
representatives. Each Priority

Area was supported through ward-based

councillors. A profile of Coventry is provided in Table 2.
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Table 2: Profile of Coventry
(Source: Adapted from the 'Community Profiles' cate1g)ories
sugZgestedin Abelson
et al, 2001: 78 1).

Population
Socio-economic characteristics

Employment characteristics

Geographic

and administrative
characteristics

Cultural characteristics

Political characteristics

Health characteristics

COVENTRY
Medium-sized city. Population approx. 3-1
30,000
The city as a whole has an average socio-economic
status (i. e. typical in terms of unemployment levels,
average earnings etc) and averao
educational
ge
attainment level for England. However, concentrated
pockets of severe deprivation exist within the city.
Traditionally
an industrial
city,
working-class
Coventry was hit hard by the decline in
manufacturing during the late 1970s and experienced
widespread recession. Re-positioning itself at the
heart of the growing telecommunications industry in
the late 1980s, the local authority attracted Substantial
investment, creating over 20,000 new jobs. However,
21 of the city's enumeration districts still fall within
the worst I% of lowest earners nationally.
Deprivation levels and ill-health are concentrated in
six geographical areas. The local authority has a
strong focus on regeneration and has received Single
Regeneration Budget money for 7 years, as well as
European Social Fund monies to work with socioeconomically deprived communities withiii tile city.
Coventry has an ethnically diverse population with
9% of the population of Asian origin, 2.3% of
African/Caribbean origin and 0.2% of Chinese origin.
88.5% of the City's population are defined as White
which includes a significant percentage or peoples of
Irish decent, a Polish community and during the last
decade an increasing number of refugees and asylum
seekers especially from the Balkan region.
Traditionally a powerful 'old-Labour' style local
authority with the decline in the traditional
manufacturing industrial bases to the City's wealth
and power the Council has experienced restructuring
and has moved towards a New Labour agenda.
The Coventry Standardized Mortality Ratio (SMR)
for Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) is 11% above the
national average and 3% above the regional average.
Death rates from CHD are 34% higher than the
Coventry average in Indian men and 17% higher in
women. Teenage conceptions are higher than the
national average as is the perinatal mortality rate.
There are also significant
inequalities within
Coventry linked to deprivation.
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Coventry was one of the country's major industrial cities. The city and
in
in
by
decline
hit
hard
the
manufacturing,
particularly
surrounding areas were
the British car industry, during the late 1970sand early 80s, and has experienced
20%)
it's
(at
and a
rate
of
an
unemployment
with
worst
widespread recession
heart
itself
Re-positioning
the
at
of the growing
subsequent restructuring.
telecommunications industry and the service sector in the late 1980s, the city
by
downturn
in
hit
been
but
has
the
the
once
more
since
experienceda revival,
telecommunicationsindustry in the late 1990s.However, the local authority has
been relatively successful in attracting investment - E2.4 billion in 2000 (DETR,
2000) and creating over 20,000 new jobs. Despite this, 21 of the city's
lowest
fall
1%
districts
the
of
earnersnationally.
worst
within
still
enumeration

The local authority itself has also experiencedrestructuringand has moved
towardsa New Labouragenda,asdescribedin ChapterOne.The healthauthority,
for
in
field
it
during
this researchwasundertaken,
the
work
period
which
as was
New
Labour
having
be
to
a
philosophy,
subscribed
may also
regarded as
endorsingthe principles of intersectoralworking; partnerships,and citizen and
userparticipation.Political contextis thoughtto be importantbecauseas Doran
andWhitehead(2003)found in their multi-casestudyresearchof local authorities
in England,political contextimpactsuponhealth.This is profferedto be a result
of the types of policies and programmesof action favoured under particular
political conditions.However,DoranandWhitehead'sresearchis continuingin an
attemptto further examinethe differencesin health profile found in different
political contexts.
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Coventry's Health Improvement Programme
The Coventry HImP set out two specific aims for the second phase period from
April 2000 - March 2003. Thesewere:
*

To improve everyone's health, and

*

To reduceinequalities in health.

Thesetwo aims reflect those of the consultative document Our Healthier Nation
(Departmentof Health, 1998c) and are common aims for most HImPs (Powell et
al, 2001). However, the mechanisms employed to meet these aims, and the
priorities and health needs identified as those most urgent to tackle if these aims
are to be met, vary by locality. The key issuesto be addressedin Coventry, as
identified in the 2000-2003 HImP were:
"

Social Exclusion;

"

Health Inequalities;

"

Accidents; '

"

Cancer;

"

Children in need;

"

Coronary Heart Diseaseand Stroke;

"

Diabetes;

"

Drugs Misuse;

"

Enviromnent;

"

Learning Difficulties;

"

Mental Health;

"

Older People;

"

SexualHealth,
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*

Modernising Health Services.

Some of these priority areas, i. e. Coronary Heart Disease and Stroke, Cancer,
Mental Health and Accidents, were national priority areasset out in Our Healthier
Nation (Department of Health, 1998c) and were to be incorporated into every
HImP in the country. The remainder of Coventry HImPs priorities were informed
by local needs assessments,public health information for the area and issues
identified as needingto be tackled by Coventry's citizens.

Tackling health inequalities
Coventry HImP stated that reducing health inequalities was one of its two core

aims.Oneof the key ways in which this aim was to be tackledwas throughthe
health authority's designation of the most deprived areaswithin the city as Health
Action Areas (HAAs). These HAAs were co-terminous with the six local
authority Area Co-ordination Priority Areas, allowing greater opportunities for
collaboration between the two agencies as well as with other organisations,to
deliver interventions which aimed to reduce health inequalities and tackle their
root causes.By working in partnershipwith the local authority the health authority
was able to draw on the experienceCoventry City Council had of working in and
with communities living in these six 'Health Action' or 'Priority' areas.Each of
the six areas had a Health Action Group (HAG) which was a jointly managed

healthandlocal authorityinitiative in which key organisations
working in the area
met together with community members to discuss priorities for action and
possible strategiesfor dealing with thesepriorities. Figure 6 illustrates the location
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of the six Health Action Areas within the city (Source: Coventry Health
Authority, 1998):
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Structure for the development and delivery of the HImP
TheHImP Steering Group
The HImP Steering Group (HSG) had responsibility for the co-ordination and
implementation.
its
The
HSG
for
HImP
was a
the
overseeing
and
production of
for
framework
in
1999
June
to
the
strategic
set
multi-agency group, established
improving health and tackling inequalities in Coventry. At the time of presenting
had
HSG
17
interviewees
HSG
the
to
the
members
and recruiting
my research
representingthe following organisations:
"

Coventry Health Authority;

"

Community Health Council;

"

Coventry City Council;

"

Coventry Voluntary ServicesCouncil,

"

Coventry Racial Equality Council.

from eachof the threePCGsin the city was also recruitedas
A representative
membersof the HSG duringmy periodof observingthe group'sactivities,taking
thetotal numberof individualson the HSGto 20.

HImP DevelopmentGroups
For each of the-priority programme areaswithin the HImP a multi-agency, multidisciplinary group had been, or was in the processof being establishedby the time
of my exit from the field in February 2002. These groups were to include, as a
minimum, representativesof voluntary organisationsas well as statutory agencies
and a broader range of representativeswas encouraged (See Appendix G for
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'model' membership). Referred to as HImP Development Groups (HDGs) they
for
were responsible agreeing:
n The priorities within their programmearea;
0 The targetsto be achieved;
m An evidencebasedaction plan, and
n The monitoring arrangements.

Coventry's HImP was divided into 14 priority programme areas, 13 of which had
HImP Development Groups to take the area of work forward. ' HDGs were to
"lead policy, identify priorities for action, specify city-wide targets and provide
guidanceon the interventions known to be effective" for their particular area of
work (Coventry Health Authority, 2000a: 4). As well as being responsible for
compiling action plans, HDGs were to ensure that they linked with other
programmesof action related to the issueand that all of the plans sought to reduce
inequalities. A copy of the key terms of referencefor HDGs, produced in October
2000, can be found in Appendix H. The Modernising Health Servicesprogramme
of work incorporated the mainstream strategic and operational health service
issuesrequired to meet the government's modernising agenda.This programme
spannedthe whole spectrum of activities undertakenby the health authority and
consequentlythis particular area of the HImPs work did not have a designated
HDG to take the work forward. Rather, it was managed through mainstream
health authority, PCG and Trust businessprocesses.

1HImP Development Groups were
eachled by a member of the HImP SteeringGroup.
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Interestingly, of the four Steering Group members who were not HImP
Development Group leads this included all three representatives from the
interviewed
I
two of these three voluntary sector organisation
voluntary sector.
representativesas part of the fifteen interviews carried out. Rather than being
perceivedas a tactic employed to ensurethat power remained within the statutory
sector, both of these individuals suggestedthat this was due to the fact that the
voluntary sector did not have the capacity to take on the role of leading on a
specific areaof the HImP. Unlike statutory sector employees,for whom the HImP
formed a major part of their role and directly related to their other responsibilities,
voluntary sector employees could not dedicate the amount of time needed to
coordinate a HImP Development Group, stating that their roles were both wideranging and multi-faceted. The following table illustrates the variety of agencies
included on eachof the HImP Development Groups:
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Table 3:
Agencies
Development Groups
HImP Priority
Programme
Areas with an
UDG

represented

on

each

of

the

thirteen

HImP

Agencies represented on the HImP Development Group

Health
Inequalities

Area Co-ordination, Coventry North & West PCGs, Health Authority,
Social Services, Acute Trust, Community Trust, Citizens Advice
Bureau, Coventry City Council.

Older People

Age Concern, Coventry City Council
Corporate
Policy
Team,
Better
Government for Older People Pilot, Health Authority, NIIS Trust
(Mental Health - Older People's Services), Social Services, Social
Services - Finance, Social Services
New
for
Homes
Old
Project,
Un iversity Hospitals Coventry & Warwickshire NI-IS Trust, PCG.
Old

Learning
Difficulties

Environment

Mental Health

Dru, s Misuse
-,

Social
Exclusion

Accidents

Joint

Commissioning Group used as HDG. This included
representatives from the Health Authority, Community Education and
Local Authority. Membership has been widened to include the
Community Trust and additional staff from Social Services.

Agenda 21,. City Council - Housing Services, City Development
(Transport), Action Against Crime, Environmental Services, National
Energy Action, Health Authority - Public Ifealth, City Council
Leisure Services, City Council - Education, Health Authority
Health
Promotion, City Council - Area Co-ordination.
Old Joint Commissioning Group used as the I-IDG. Included local
Trusts, Social Services, Voluntary Agencies, t Jser Groups, PCGs, CI IC
and the Health Authority - Public Health. Intention is to broaden
membership in the future.
Chief Execs and/or people at organisational level from the Police,
Probation Service, Education and Social Services. Also CIIC, Area Coordination, PCGs, Local Authority Health Development Unit, Coventry
Healthcare NHS Trust
Community
Drugs
Team,
Young
People's
Substance Misuse Service, Action Aoainst Crime Partnership, Coventry
Health Authority, Youth Service.
Health Agencies, Voluntary Sector, Coventry University, University of'
Warwick, Local Authority.
No group in existence at point of interview in 2000. The IlImP chapter
had been written in conjunction with a number of different agencies,
who, I was advised "may or may not eventually be on the HDG" It was
,
hoped that the group would include representatives of all service
providers and a number of voluntary sector organisations including:
City Council, NHS Trusts, Primary Care Groups, voluntary sector (e.g.
Age Concern, ) local universities, health authority and the private sector.

HImP Priority
Programme
Areas with an
HDG

Children in
need

Cancer

SeVial Health

Diabetes

CHD

Agencies represented on the HImP Development Group

Not established at point of interview in 2000. Quality Protects
Management Action Group used to ratify HImP (includes local
authority - Social Services, Education, Housing, Leisure Services - and
health authority). Intention was to build upon this group and broaden the
membership
Coventry Health Authority, Warwickshire Health Authority, Primary
Care Groups, Health Promotion Services, User Group representative. In
negotiation with voluntary sector to discuss their involvement at point of
interview in 2000. HImP Development Group was part of a wider
group, Coventry and Warwickshire Cancer Network required by Quality
programme - involved with settingZD priorities and planning.
National Strategy Local Implementation Team used
Teenage Pregnancy
C,
included
This
Family
Planning,
G.
U.
HDG.
Medicine, FIIV
as
Voluntary Services, Terence Higgins Trust, Community Trust, Public
Health, Health Promotion, Youth Service, CHC, PCGs, Local Authority
Health Development Unit, Education, and the Health Authority.
Local Diabetic Services Advisory Groul) used as the I-IDG. This group
included UK Diabetes, Consultant Physicians, Specialist Diabetes
Nurses, Dieticians, Chiropodists, Paediatrician, ClIC rep, and I PCG
Health
rep, Health Authority - Public Health, Health Authority
Promotion, PCG Nurse, Ophthalmologist and an Optometrist.
Local Implementation Team for CHD National Service Iraniework used
as HDG. This group included: Health Promotion, Local Authority
Health Development Unit, 3 GPs (PCG CI-ID reps), CHD Nurse,
Voluntary Sector (Heart Save), Consultant Cardiologist, NSF Nurse,
Cardiac Rehab Nurse, Trusts and the Health Authority.

Many of the groups designated as FlImP Development Groups were already in
existence as a Joint Commissioning

Groups (JCG) or as specific targeted

partnerships, such as the Quality Protects Management Action Group working on
child protection issues and the Drugs Action Team looking at drugs misuse. Many

of these groups remained the same but were rebadged as HImP Development
Groups (HDG). Others experienced a slight change of membership, widening or
reducing numbers as was felt appropriate to the area covered by the HDG.
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The Drugs Action Team (D.A. T.) includes people at Senior Officer or
Chief Executive level within organisationssuch as the Police, Probation
Service,Education and Social Services.The D.A. T. was used as the HImP
Development Group initially but it has now been broadened to include
members of the Drugs Reference Group. This group includes people
working at operational level in these same services and also includes user
from
Community
Health
Council.
the
and
representation
representation
(Drugs Misuse HImP DevelopmentGroup lead, Interview, 07/08/00).

Such an approach makes sensein so far as developing new partnerships is time
consuming, requires a long period within which to build trust and effective
working arrangementsand for the simple fact that there are only a limited number
of people within the City with a specific interest in, for example, learning
difficulties. Since a new group would probably draw on these sameindividuals for
yet another purpose it seemslogical to incorporate the work of the HImP into a
pre-existing group's workload. However, the danger with this is that it meansthe
group was not establishedwith HImP priorities in mind. This may lead to lack of
enthusiasmfor taking HImP priorities forward, an overburdening of a few key
individuals, and/or the possibility that some of the people on the group are not
appropriateto this work and that individuals who may be more appropriateare left
out of the HImP planning and delivery process.

The health authority took the lead for developing a new group to function as the
Health Inequalities HDG Whilst the local authority developed new groups to lead
on Environment, Accidents and Social Exclusion issues. Existing joint working
arrangementswere extendedto incorporate a HImP remit for the following HImP
priority programmes: Older People, Learning Difficulties, Children in need,
Mental Health, Drugs Misuse, CHD and stroke, Cancer, Sexual Health and
Diabetes.
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By appointing HImP Development Group leads who representedsenior health and
local authority staff, in charge of groups consisting of individuals from a wide
local
charities
voluntary,
and
universities statutory,
range of organisations dispersed
HImP
the
across a range of organisations
was
widely
ownership of
lay
health
for
if
HDGs
the
the
the
with
and
overall
responsibility
within
city, even
local authorities. One of the HImP Development Group lead posts was a joint
local
health
the
authorities. The person holding this
and
post, working across
felt
be
that
this
was
a
strategy
which
would
used significantly more
particular post
in the future in an effort to promote collaborative practice.

HImP Development Groups have the responsibility for disseminating their
priorities to a wide range of stakeholdersfor consultation. This structure for and
is
displayed
in
involvement
groups
appendix I.
processof
of stakeholder

An analysis of the organisations involved in the HImP Development Group
revealed that 77% of all agencies representedon these groups were from the
statutory sector, 19% from the voluntary sector, 2% representeduser groups and
2% were from the higher educationsector.
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Figure 7:

Agencies represented on HImP Development Groups

Voluntary Sector
Organisations
14%

Area Co-ordination
3%
Primary Care Groups
9%

Abbý

Youth Service
2%
Local Universities
2%

Other Local Authority
Departments
17%

U

Health Authority
17%

Social Services
6%
Community Health Council
4%
Probation Service
\ý072%
1%
ommunity Trust
Police
O/C
1% UserGroup sl
2%
Citizens Advice Bureau
1%

Acute Trust
9%

Health Action Groups

Health Action Groups (HAGs) existed in each of Coventry's six Health Action
Areas. These areas were recognised as being the most socio-economically
disadvantaged areas of the city in which residents typically experienced worse
health than citizens residing in other areas of the city. HAGs were jointly managed
health and local authority initiatives that provided a forum in which stakeholders
from the local authority, health authority, PCG and Community Trust could work
together and in partnership with voluntary organisations and community members
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to discuss and take forward

health development priorities

within

the area.

Appendix J sets out the key terms of reference for a Health Action Group.

The local authority andprimary

care groups

As well as having members who sat on the HImP Steering Group, Development
Groups and Health Action Groups, the local authority as an organisation had a
legal requirement to work in partnership to deliver the HImP. In Coventry this
formation
internal
by
the
satisfied
of
an
group on delivering the
requirement was
HImP. Likewise, Primary Care Groups had a duty placed on them to implement
the HImP in their locality (S28, Health Act, 1999).

The case study

The period during which the case study was made (January 2000 to February
2002) saw a number of changeswithin the health policy arena,both nationally and
locally, a number of which had a significant impact upon the institutional and
policy context of the research.When the researchwas originally being planned I
was interested in examining the issue of community participation in health, having
worked on the evaluation of the Coventry Community Research Project, a needs
assessment exercise which trained local people living in disadvantaged areas of
the city to carry out the needs assessment in their area. As discussed in Chapter
One, whilst undertaking this evaluation I became interested in the way in which

some of those participating benefited from this experience and the obvious
potential for empowerment through participation in such exercises. I became keen
to explore the issue of participation further.
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At this point in time the Health Improvement Programme was a relatively recent
initiative in its first year of development.Having examined the New NHS White
Paper, the emphasis placed upon HImPs as three-year programmes which must
it
including
local
in
the
public, made an
stakeholders,
work
partnership with all
obvious choice. The HImP was a critical element of the NHS modernisation
be
key
local
for
HImP
It
the
that
the
would
strategy
claimed
was
project.
improving healthcare and the vehicle by which national targets were to be
delivered locally (DoH, 1997). ConsequentlyI felt that the implementation of the
HImP
interesting
the
constitute
of
would
an
community participation element
researchtopic.

Political changes
A numberof significant changesoccurredfrom the outset of this research.In
in
Secretary
for
Dobson
State
Health
Frank
the
as
of
particular, replacementof
October1999by Alan Milburn boughtwith it a shift in the rhetoricrelatingto the
healthservice.An increasedemphasiswas placedon 'delivering' on traditional
NHS concernsandtargets,suchaswaiting lists, andlessprominencegivento the
wider determinantsof health agendaembodiedby HImPs. I was concernedthat
this may signify an end to Health ImprovementProgrammes.However, after
spendinga couple of months familiarising myself with the literature around
had occurredwithin healthpolicy
communityparticipation,no new developments
and so I decidedto proceedwith my researchidea and approachedthe personin
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becoming
Permission
in
Coventry
HImP
case
study
site.
the
my
about
chargeof
'
was grantedand all the necessaryaccessarrangementsmade.

Policy changes
I beganto gather data on Coventry's HImP from January2000 and during my first
2000
February
(March
2001)
to
a number of
processes
year of closely observing
for
development
findings
As
the
the
the
structure
will reveal
changesoccurred.
in
HImP
delivery
Coventry's
the processof evolution
still
very
much
was
and
of
during this period.

One factor inhibiting wider involvement from the voluntary sector was the
Health
Councils
(CHCs).
The
future
Community
the
of
surrounding
uncertainty
NHS Plan, published in July 2000, stated that CHCs should be phased out by
April 2002 and be replaced by PALS (Patient Advice and Liaison ServiceS)2.
Coventry HImP was quite heavily reliant on the involvement of the local
Voluntary Services Council and the Community Health Council. However, the
its
by
dispute
CHCs
about
an
replacement
proposed abolition of
and ensuing
NHS-run service (PALS) meant that the CHC, who were already understaffed,
fell
As
to the
to
a
were unable recruit any new personnel.
result responsibility
same CHC member to attend all HImP meetings and participate in all HImP
issue
likely
have
been
Whilst
an
related events.
understaffing would most

1More detailed information on accessto the casestudy site and key personnelwas presentedin
chapterthree.
2A more detailed discussionof the differencesbetweenCHCs and PALS was
provided in chapter
four.
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future
the
uncertain
of this patient and public advocacy service clearly
regardless,
exacerbatedtheseproblems.

The shift in government priorities towards the implementation of the NHS Plan
following its publication in July 2000 is reflected in the developmentof NHS Plan
Modernisation Boards charged with implementation. In April 2001 it was
announcedthat Health Improvement Programmes(HImPs) were to join together
with the newly establishedNHS Plan Modernisation Boards to become 'Health
Improvement and Modernisation Plans' (HIMPs). Ile

wider determinants of

health agendawas given less prominencewithin the remit of the HIMP, and was
regarded locally as falling under the auspices of the National Strategy for
Neighbourhood Renewal and hence to be addressed by Local Strategic
Partnerships(LSPs) and the New Deal for Communities (NDC) programme.The
main remit of the HIMP becamethe implementation of the NHS Plan. In brief, the
key objectives of the NHS Plan were to ensurethat there was:
o More staff, equipment and facilities;
*

Patient focussedservices;

*

Patient and public involvement;

9 More national standards;and
*

Improved health, reducedinequalities.

The publication of the NHS Plan was regardedby all Steering Group membersas
having a number of implications for the HImP. In particular, the NHS Plan
Implementation Programme, published in December 2000, set out the priorities
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for reform and specified the targets and planning milestones which had to be
had
during
2001/2.
These
targets
achieved
repercussionsfor the following-HImP
priority areas:
o Modernising Health Services;
o Cancer;
in
Children
Need;
9
e CHD & Stroke;
o Mental Health;
*

Older People;

*

Health Inequalities;

*

SexualHealth, and

9 Drugs Misuse.

However, five of Coventry's priority areaswere not NHS Plan priorities. These

were:
"

Accidents;

"

Diabetes;

"

TheEnviromnent;

"

LearningDifficulties, and

"

SocialExclusion.

It was recognisedwithin the Steering Group that non-NHS Plan priorities would

take a back seatand this was reflectedin the financial allocationto eachof the
HImP priority areas.However, Accidents, as an Our Healthier Nation priority and
Diabetes and Learning Difficulties, both of which were anticipating National
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Service Frameworks, were operating to tighter national control than the
Enviromnent and Social Exclusion. As a result of the changeto HImPs Coventry's
HImP Development Groups changed to become HINT 'Programme Areas' and
the Steering Group incorporated into a Project Board charged with implementing
the HIMP. The HIMP itself fed into Coventry's Local Strategic Partnership.

With regards to the tackling of inequalities in health two national health
inequalitiestargetswere published in February 2001. These were:
e- "Starting with children under one year, by 2010 to reduce by at least 10
between
in
the
manual groups and the population as
mortality
cent
gap
per

a whole;
*

Starting with health authorities, by 2010 to reduce by at least 10 per cent
the gap between the fifth of areaswith the lowest life expectancyat birth
2001
13).
(DoH,
the
a:
and
population as a whole"

These 'headline' targets were followed by the production of a consultation
document in August 2001 and a series of regional workshops throughout the
autumn on the action neededto deliver on these targets. Whilst I was encouraged
that health inequalities remained a priority, the agenda set by the introduction of
these targets was different to that of the Health Inequalities HImP Development
Group. The focus of the HDG had been broader than narrowing the gap in
mortality within the city seeking also to improve accessto health services in the
health
i.
determinants
The
of
agenda,
e. unemployment, poor skills,
city.
wider
housing, education, crime etc, being tackled by the Social Exclusion HImP
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Development Group was not touched upon at all by the introduction of these
targets.

Organisational changes
As discussedin Chapter Three a number of changes occurred which impacted
upon my fieldwork. In April 2001 Coventry Primary Care Trust replaced
Coventry Health Authority as the principal organisation with commissioning
responsibilities(alongside PCGs) within the city. As describedin ChapterThree, a
from
health
key
the
the
authority who had important
number of
personnel
development roles within the HImP and who had been members of the HImP
Steering Group moved positions to join the new leaders of Coventry's PCT and
this impacted upon my fieldwork. April 2001 also saw the shift from Health
Improvement Programmes (HImPs) to Health Improvement and Modernisation
Plans (HIMPs). These changes meant a period of considerable uncertainty for
many of those involved with the HImP as well as amounting to an end to my
facilitated access to observe Steering Group (now known as Project Board)
meetings.

Throughout the period during which empirical data was collected there were plans
to expand the Area Co-ordination structure to cover the whole city. Within this
new structure there would be 31 'priority neighbourhoods' instead of the six

Health Action Areas. Quite what the impact of this on mechanismsto engage
community members would be is unknown. The existing six priority areaseach
covereda range of neighbourhoodsand the shift to 'priority neighbourhoods' was
defined as an attempt to identify 'real' neighbourhoods as a basis for locality
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further
facilitate
This
that
the
structure
would
new
could mean
planning.
Health
Action
Areas.
by
the
of
original
outside
groups
marginalised
participation
However, as the following discussions will demonstrate, the Health Action
Groups, one of which exists in each of the six Health Action Areas, were still
being championedas the most appropriateway in which to involve the public. No
happen
how
detail
drawn
been
to
had
these
to
what
would
groups
and
up
plans
yet
the 31 priority neighbourhoods would feed into them. Removing this forum and
be
detrimental
in
it
it
that
could
groups
may not
replacing with even smaller
producethe critical massneededto make decisionsand act upon them.

The ever changing policy context and its impact upon organisational structures
have
deal
NHS
is
to
employees
with
which
something
and responsibilities
constantly. Furthermore, it impacts upon all of the organisations and groups who
fbim partnershipswith NHS organisations.This feeling of being in a state of flux
New
Labour
for
the
of
modernisation
why elements
perhaps partly accounts
by
for
health,
some within the case study site as
agenda
which were regarded
'fashionable' rather than enduring priorities,

(for

example community

involvement and tackling inequalities), were taken less seriously than the everpresentagendasaround waiting times and reducing winter pressures.

These changes caused me some problems in that the focus of the work being
in
in
the
change
a
site
changed
slightly,
along
with
a
carried out
case study
number of the key personnel who had facilitated my accessto the site. However,
in consultation with my supervisor I decided that the central purpose of the case
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study, i. e. to investigate the implementation process surrounding community
involvement remaineda viable topic of examination.

Conclusion
In this chapter I have presented an analysis of the micro-level contextual
influences upon community participation in the HImP including: the local
characteristicsof the case study site; the local structure for the development and
delivery of the HImP; and the political, policy and organisational changeswhich
occurred during the two year period within which the fieldwork was undertaken.
Thesemicro-level factors may be regardedas interrelated to the meso and macrolevel influences on public participation in health planning presented in the
previous chapter.Together thesetwo chaptersprovide a contextual analysis which
help to explain the casestudy findings presentedin the following chapter.
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CHAPTER SIX

CASE STUDY FINDINGS

Findings from the fieldwork
Having set out the important contextual considerations in Chapter Five this
chapterwill present the findings to the nine key researchquestions this thesis set
out to examine, drawing on material collected within the case study site. These
findings and their implications are discussedin detail in Chapter Seven.

As outlined in the introductory chapter, this researchset out to examine a set of
be
key
These
to
were
explored through an examination of
nine
researchquestions.
the literature, supplementedwith a detailed case study of the processesemployed
by those agenciescharged with involving the public in the planning and delivery
of a HImP. The purpose of the case study was to examine how the responsible
agencieswere attempting to implement the community participation element of
HImP policy and to identify those factors which impact upon their ability and
desire to work with a broad range of partners, including communities. Eight of
thesenine questionswere examinedin detail within the casestudy. Thesewere:
e How do those with a responsibility for HImP development and delivery
feel about community participation in health planning and delivery?
*

What different approachesare adopted within the HImP to involve the
wider community?

*

What approacheswill be used within the future to improve community
involvement in Coventry's HImP?

ISO

*

Why were these strategies adopted/advocated and what do their
proponentsexpect them to achieve?

*

Whatfactorsfacilitateeffortsto involvethe communityin the HImP?

*

What factors impede efforts to involve the community in the HImP?

9 How important are contextual factors in shaping the form and approach
adoptedto involve communities in the HImP?
*

To what extent can different styles of community involvement across a
HImP be identified?

In addition,a ninth questionwasexaminedwithin the casestudy,but alsorequires
an appreciation of the literature around community involvement in health
initiatives. This question could not therefore be answered through material

gatheredwithin the casestudyalone. This questionwas:

*

Can top-down, Government-initiatedprogrammessuch as HImPs cultivate

an environmentwithin which public participationmay be experiencedas
empowering?

Coventry was not chosen as a representativeHImP and has not been presentedas
such within this thesis. Consequentlyit would be unfair to passjudgement on the
ability of the Health Improvement Programmeper se to empower communities
through their involvement in the programmebased upon the case study findings

alone. Whilst evidencefrom the case study relating to this questionwill be
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presentedwithin this chapter, it will be given a more detailed examination within
the next chapterwhich draws on a wider rangeof sources.

Each of the key research questions shall now be examined in turn and material
gathered from all sources within. the case study' which can be drawn upon to
answereachquestion presented.

1Those included in the
casestudy comprise membersof the HImP Steering Group, HImP
DevelopmentGroups and Health Action Groups.
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How do those with a responsibility for HImP development and delivery feel
about community participation in health planning and delivery?

Broadly, the promotion of community participation in the planning and delivery of
ID
local health policy within New Labour's key policy and delivery documents was
welcomed by the majority of individuals within the case study site. It was noted

that the push towards greater involvement of patients and the public within
healthcare was not a new idea. However, whilst increased participation

was

advanced by the preceding Conservative Government it was never centre stage in
the way it was within New Labour policy documents published during this period
in time. A few individuals within the case study site had long been involved in
projects

involving

COMMUnity members

or

in

community

development

programmes.For them, the blanket endorsementof community participation in
policy documents served to legitimise the work they had been involved in and

argumentsthey had been putting forward for some time. As one local authority
employee on the HImP Steering Group observed:

The Health Development Unit' has been actively working to encourage
community participation in health for the last ten years. We need to share
our experience with the health authority and help them get to the same
position we are now in with regards to community involvement without
travelling the same route we did to get here. We need the health authority
to trust us and recognise our much greater experience in this field.
(Interview with HImP Steering Group member, 14/08/00).

One interviewee expressedcaution over the broad use of terms like 'participation'
and 'involvement', recognising that these can be used to represent a whole
1The Health Development Unit is
a unit within the local authority set up to tackle inequalities in
health.
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ignoring
from
for
their
then
the
opinions and
public
spectrumof activities
asking
them if they don't neatly fit with pre-determinedpriorities through to encouraging
communities to define their priorities and develop action plans around these
levels
different
This
the
of participation as
of
awareness
representsan
priorities.
conceptualisedby Arnstein (1969) as the 'ladder of citizen participation'. Whilst
this interviewee stressedtheir support for approacheswhich give more control to
the public over priority setting and the design of solutions to identified problems
they stated that: "organisations don't always allow us to work in this way. The
necessary culture of risk taking doesn't really exist" (Interview with HImP

SteeringGroupmember,04/09/00).This point wasreiteratedby anothermember
of the SteeringGroup who arguedthat:
The government's commitment to allowing local people to make planning
decisions does not sit comfortably with their other commitment to quality
leaves
less
flexibility
The
this
able to
standards.
us with makes us
reduced
take some of the risks associatedwith other people having a decision
making role with our money.
(Interview with HImP SteeringGroup member,31/08/00).
Many of those within the case study noted the importance of community
participation in the HImP but also recognised their own lack of skills and
confidence in how to facilitate such activities. It was acknowledgedthat most of
the Steering Group members representedmiddle-managementand consequently
had very little contact with community members. A number of individuals
suggestedthat training was neededfor both professionals seeking to involve lay

membersand for lay memberson how to effectively participate. As one
interviewee noted: "It's not just that the people attending the HAG meetingsneed
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training, rather all of us involved in this process need our capacity building"
(Interview with Health Action Group member, 18/02/02).

Despite the evident lack of confidence there was no shortage of explanations
given as to why community involvement was perceived as so critical. The
specialist knowledge many service users have and the local knowledge among
community members about difficulties with accessto services, locally identified
health problems and ways to reach out to community groups were all highly
valued. In addition it was frequently suggestedthat community involvement in the
planning process could result in more appropriate, more culturally sensitive and
more accountable systems of health care. Shared ownership and improved
serviceswhich respond to currently unaddressedneedswere both cited as an aim
of increasedcommunity participation in planning. Where the community had been
involved in decision-making, at whatever level from consultation to developing
proposals for new services, it was perceived that these decisions had increased
legitimacy. As one member of the HImP SteeringGroup noted:
Getting the community involved in identifying the gaps and developing a
shared vision means that there is shared ownership of better and more
appropriateservices.
(Interview with memberof HImP Steering Group, 26/01/01).
In addition it was suggestedthat community participation servedto facilitate good
relationships with voluntary and community groups in the area and was a way of

ensuringthat the plans and work of the voluntary, community and statutory
sectorswere integrated and supportiveof eachother wherever possible.
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Furthermore,a number of interviewees stressedthat working with membersof the
public helped them to 'get in tune' with community groups and 'hear' their
"Working
As
with members of the public also
one
person
noted:
messages.
disseminate
for
to
opportunity
our messageso that communities
us
provides an
understandour priorities" (Interview with HImP Development Group member,
07/08/00). A couple of HImP Steering Group members noted that many of the
issuesthe HImP was seeking to tackle had been defined by community members.
Consequently their continued involvement was considered highly relevant and
necessary.

However, the responsesreceived by some individuals demonstrateda less overtly
committed approachto community involvement. For example, a few interviewees

by
statedthat communityparticipationwasnecessarybecauseit was encouraged
government whilst others stated that there was pressure from local citizens on

certainissueswhich meantthatthey mustinvolvethem.

Whilst data collected around this issue through the observation of meetings and
analysis of documentation provided an indication as to the importance placed on
this topic and time dedicatedto discussingit, the most illuminating findings were
gained through interviews. In addition, responses to the questionnaire
demonstrated how those at officer level, who have the responsibility for
implementing community participation, feel about the role of the community in

their areaof work. As detailedin ChapterThreethe questionnairewas circulated
to three of the thirteen HImP DevelopmentGroups for completion by all members
of ihe group. Within the questionnaireparticipants were asked how well they felt
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their group had been able to obtain the views of the public. Someof the comments
in
given
response to this question help to reveal feelings about community

participation in the planning and delivery of the FIlmP. The responsesto the
closed question were as follows:

Table 4:

Success in obtaining community views on the HImP

Success in obtaining community views
Very poor
Poor
Ok
Well
No answer given
Total

Frequency
2
_4
10
12
132

Percent
6.3
12.5
31.3
37.5
12.5
100.0

Four respondents (12.5%) did not provide an answer to this question. Two of

these explained their inability to comment by noting that they had not yet been
able to attend any of the lJDG meetings and therefore felt unable to comment.
One respondent did not provide an answer for this question but noted underneath
that community involvement in the HImP was not part of the remit of the group.

This individual argued that it was: "Not our place to obtain the populations views.
We provide expert advice on the implications of decisions and situations on the
public's health". This view was only expressed by this one individual with the
most common answer to this question, given by 37.5% of respondents, being that
the HDGs had done well in obtaining the views of community members. One of

the respondentsstatedthat there was:
relevant representationfrom all of the key agenciesat the strategic level
whilst more appropriateconsultative mechanismsare used for other groups
and individuals.
(Comment from questionnaire).
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This demonstrates an awareness of the different approaches which may be
employedto canvassviews. A number of interestingpoints were made in response
to this question. One person completing the questionnaire noted that: "The
invitation to join and participate in the group has been circulated widely.
However, attendanceat the first two meetings has been erratic", whilst another
respondentstated that: "This section of the HImP has been developed mainly on
professionalopinions and existing strategies,programme & policies", adding as a
caveat: "BUT, the community will have been involved in developing these
be
These
regarded as indicating the types of
existing strategies".
replies may
involvement regardedas satisfactoryby many of the respondents.

Many morecommentswereprovidedby thosewho felt that their group'ssuccess
in obtaining community views had been poor (12.5%) or very poor (6.3%). For
example, four people noted that much more neededto be done around involving

the voluntaryandcommunitysectors,two specificallymentionedthe needto find
ways of involving black and minority ethnic communities and groups in the HImP
and one respondentstated that existing community-basedstructures, such as the
local authority's Area Co-ordination teams should be much more involved than
they were. One individual argued that: "The Group is populated by professionals
from a range of partners but there is no community-basedrepresentation",whilst
anothernoted that their group had gained:
some input from community members but when they have attended
meetings or consultation sessionsthese didn't tend to enable them to
contribute as much as they might.
(Comment from questionnaire).
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Some of those interviewed, along with respondentsto the questionnaire,argued
that whilst their group had not been successfulin involving certain groups within
the community that this was not through lack of trying. It was arguedthat they had
attempted to target certain groups which they defined as "hard-to-rcach" on a
number of occasions but that, in their opinion, these groups did not want to
participate in the HImP. When asked to explain who they were referring to as
'hard-to-reach' those listed included "marginalised groups", "those most socially
excluded" and "refugees".

A number of people (n = 6) raised particular concernsthey had about community
involvement in the HImP, particularly when in a one-to-one interview with me.

Many of theseconcernswere aroundrepresentation
andhow to ensurethat those
community members and organisations who participated were representativeof
the general public in Coventry. One respondent queried: "Can anyone really

representthe views of anybodyelse- or do we all actuallyonly representour own
views?" (Interview with HImP SteeringGroup member, 07/08/00). Representation
issuesseemedalmost paralysing for some individuals who were unable to get past
this need for 'proper' representation.For individuals with this mindset the only
mechanismfor community participation which they felt was appropriate was the
Citizen's Panel, which was drawn from a representative sample of Coventry
citizens. The Citizen's Panel is describedin more detail in the data provided to
answermy next researchquestion: "What different approachesare adoptedwithin
the HImP to involve the wider community?"

One interviewee noted the tension that exists in seeking community participation
but within pre-circumscribed limits. It was noted that an agendafor what priorities
implementing
be
to
tackled
to
those
the HImP by
charged
with
was given
were
for
This
the
central government.
case
government identified
was particularly
priority areas and areas covered by a National Service Framework (NSF). As a
result, it was argued that: "Community involvement becomesmore like working
with the community to get endorsement for what you are already doing"
(Interview with members of HImP Steering Group, 14/08/00). This issue was
discussedby another interviewee who had a different take on the situation arguing

that:
There is a dilemma in inviting people to participate and then not being able
to addressthe issuesthey raise. There is no point trying to involve people
if we are going to ignore what they say and carry on making decisionsfor
them.

(Interviewwith memberof HImP SteeringGroup,07/08/00).
This respondentdid not seethe point in attempting to involve the community at all
,

until it was possible for the community to have a strong input into priority setting.

A number of people expresseda feeling of bewilderment as to how they should set
about involving the general public. It was suggestedthat identifying user groups
and special interest- groups to work with was a considerably easier task than
attemptingto work with the generalpublic.

One individual suggestedthat there was a dangerthat the numberof different
policies calling for community participation introduced by what they regardedas a
well-intentioned goverru-nentwould lead to cynicism amongst both those charged
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individual
For
implementing
the
themselves.
this
these
public
policies
and
with
the sort of consultation fatigue often found in areas of extreme deprivation

distinct
to
the
possibility.
a
public
en
masse
was
spreadin,,:,,,
t.)

Key messages
Community participation

in health planning and delivery was broadly

welcomed.
The importance of wide public participation was generally accepted as
leading to more appropriate and accountable services.

*

However, a number of interviewees, both at Illmll Steering Group and
Health Action Group level noted their lack of knowledge and skills in
developing community

in
and
reported
performance
participation
poor

involving the public in the I llmP to date.
interviewees
number of
expressed anxiety about the representativeness

0A

of those members of the public they managed to engage and concerns

by
the
adopted
about representativenessseverely constrained
approaches
some towards the promotion of public participation.
0

It

was noted

that

participation

was encouraged but

within

pre-

circumscribed limits, reflecting the top-down model of HImPs which were
to contribute towards meeting a number of government priorities.
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t different approaches are adopted within the HImP to involve the wider
2

Not surprisingly, given the concerns expressed about how to involve the general
public, the number of different community participation strategies being employed
within Coventry HImP was nominal. Whilst some of the HImP priority areas had
considerably more in the way of community involvement in the activities of the
associated HImP Development Group than others, in general emphasis was placed
much more on developing strategies which would facilitate the involvement of the
voluntary sector.

Strategies employed to involve the voluntary sector

Most of the HImP Steering Group membersinterviewed openly admitted that they
were concentrating their efforts on establishing robust methods for involving

users, and in some cases carers. How to involve the wider community was
something they intended to think about in the future and was widely regarded as
more difficult

than securing user involvement. However, statutory sector HSG

members representing both the health and local authority felt that they had made
significant attempts to involve the voluntary sector in the work of the FlImP.
Examples given included the commissioning of Coventry Voluntary

Services

Council (CVSC) to undertake a mapping exercise to identify and chart the various

different ways in which voluntary organisations were communicating with and
contributing to the work of the health and local authority. The aim of this research
was not only to map these various communication channels but also to highlight
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from
The
(Head,
2000).
further
links
this
report
and strategieswere needed
where
between
the voluntary and
that
the
relationship
mapping exercise concluded
few
The
that
the
patchy.
report
stated
very
city was very
statutory sectorswithin
influence
for
to
the
sector
voluntary
planning
existed
opportunities
permanent
processes.Furthermore, it arguedthat people in the voluntary sector wanted to get
more involved.

As a result of this mapping exercise the HImP as a whole, as opposed to
individual HImP Development Groups covering specific areasof work, agreedto

to recruit a Networking Officer to be basedwithin
the report's recommendation
CVSC. This post, funded primarily by the health authority with a contribution by
the local authority and three PCGs was created in Spring 2000. The Networking

Officer was employed to develop greater networking opportunities and
partnerships between health and social care voluntary and community
Groups,
Health
Groups
Development
Action
HImP
(VCOs),
and
organisations
PCGs through the development of regular networks and forums. One of the
objectives of the establishmentof this post was to enable greaterownership of the
HImP by

social and geographic communities, especially marginalised

communities outside of mainstream channels. One of the ways in which the
Networking Officer sought to achieve this was by convening a seriesof seminars
around each of the HImP Development Group areas for all voluntary sector
groups interested in which priorities were discussed and opportunities for

involvementoutlined. Theseseminarswere attendedby the HDG lead for each
programme area who outlined the current work happening around this topic as
part of the HImP.
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Other strategies employed to build more robust relationships between the statutory

included
from
Coventry
Voluntary
representatives
recruiting
and voluntary sectors
Service Council, Coventry Community

Health Council

and Coventry Racial

Equality Council to sit on the HImP Steering Group.

The following table sets out those strategies listed by each of the HDG leads as
those they were currently using to involve the community in the work of.' their

group.

Table 5:

Community
HImP

participation

strategies employed within Coventry

involvement strategies being employed

HImP Area

Community

Health
Inequalities

Person from Citizens Advice Bureau on the HDG to represent the
views of the wider community.
(1)

Older People

Learning
Difficulties

Environment

Voluntary sector represented on I IIniP Development
Group.
Main strategy for getting more agencies and community
(ii)
members involved was to have a number of sub-groups
working on specific pieces of work. Each sub-group was
asked to involve the wider community.
No direct representation of users, carers or wider community on
HDG at this point in time. But a number of other user and carer
groups fed into the HDG.
No community members directly sat on the IIDG. Main
community input was through Agenda 21 which had city-wide
multi-agency and community group conferences. Also Area Coordination's Environment Action Groups involved people from
those localities. Had not gone out to seek a 'representative'
issues
being tackled by the HDG, apart from
But
community view.
those that which were nationally defined had all been identified by
I the community through consultation and surveys.
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HImP Area

Mental Health

Drugs Misuse

Social
Exclusion
Accidents
Children in

Community

involvement strategies being employed

2 users and I carer represented on the Group. I user sat on a
fora
and the other was a member of a
number of other regional
users group. The carer chaired a users and carers group in the city.
They were expected to disseminate info from the HDG within the
other groups they were involved with and feed back opinions from
these groups to the IIDG. No involvement by wider community as
yet.
DAT & DRG groups used to inform HImP rather than a new
Drugs HImP Development Group. No direct community or user
Cý
representation on either of these groups. CHC involved in linked
work around prevention with young0 people. Area Co-ordination
and Health Development Unit were on IIDG to ensure the
community issues identified were addressed. Person from SRB
drugs education project involved to act as voice for community.
directly
No community
either
or through
involvement,
representatives.
Service providers involved but HDG lead struggling to think how
to involve the community in planning around accidents.
No user, community or voluntary group representation as yet.

need
Cancer

Sexual Health

Diabetes

CHD

I user on the group who was also a inernber of a Cancer User
Group and was to feed information and opinions between the two
groups. No representation from wider community.
Area Co-ordination used to ensure the communities' needs were
from
HDG.
No
direct
the
representation
community
reflected with
or users.
I-IDG incorporated voluntary sector organisations such as the
British Diabetes Association and the Asian British Diabetes
Association through the UK Diabetes Network involvement.
Community and user par-ticipation argued to corne from BDA
organised public meetings. CIIC person on the I IDG to represent
the wider community view.
I representative firom I voluntary sector group on the group.
No user or community
representation. Main community
participation strategy employed was the reliance on anecdotes
from the Acute Trust about what patient's said and wanted. f IDG
lead accepted that this was a 'medicalised' way of hearing user
views.
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As the table demonstrates,a number of the HImP Development Group leadscould
for
for
involving
Reasons
the
communities.
given
current
strategy
wider
report no
lack of attention on public participation to date included:

e "don't know whereto start";
*

"finding it difficult enoughto involve the voluntary sector";

*

the greaterimportance attachedto other priorities;

*

the time it takes to build partnerships,

lack
of support for the principle.
o
Furthermore,during my observationof a HImP Development Group meeting one

during
discussion
aroundcommunityparticipationthat: "At the
membernoted
a
is
is
invite
little
to
the
there
to
community
group
moment
representatives when
only reviewing progress" (comment made by HImP Development group member
at observedsession,02/11/00). It was suggestedthat when the group progressedto
the next stageof developing plans community participation would becomemuch
more important.

A number of additional strategiesnot highlighted by the HDG lead which were or
had been utilised within the HImP Development Groups were noted by HDG
members completing the questionnaire. These included community liaison
memberssitting on the HDG and making use of PCG Public Participation Groups
to discuss HImP-related issues. Overall a slightly more positive picture of the
extent of participation in HImP activities was painted by the HDG members.Sixty
nine per cent -of questionnaire respondentsstated that their group had tried to
involve the wider community in its work.
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Table 6:

Efforts to involve the community in HImP Development Groups

I Has the group tried to involve the community?
Yes
No - not aware of any
o answer given
ýotal

However, despite the emerging list of different

Frequency
22
8
1)
32

Percent
68.8
25.0
6.3
100.0

approaches to community

participation employed recorded in the comments section of the questionnaire, one
respondent qualified this by stating that:

There is a big question as to our ability and track record in listening to and
acting upon views received. We're not very good at seeing thrOUghreal
change.
(Comment from HImP DevelopmentGroup questionnaire).
This raises an important issue about the need to work with communities as
partners, rather than simply to satisfy monitoring arrangements. It is the old adage
of 'quality

rather than quantity'.

Simply counting the number of different

approachesto participation employed tells us nothing about why these strategies
were chosen and how those choosing them feel about community participation.

This researchexplores all of these issuesin an attempt to paint a more complete
picture.

A number of those interviewed from the HImP Steering Group were also able to

discuss participation strategies adopted for the HImP as a whole, rather than
strategies adopted specifically for use by individual HImP Development Groups.

In particular, a number of mechanismsused early in the IIImP process to help
decide and then ratify the HImP priorities were noted. These included:
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*a

series of 'Stakeholder Conferences' around each of the priority areas
which were open to everyone;

health
HhnP.
A
Panel'
Citizen's
Coventry's
to
the
the
ratify
survey
use of
@
in
November
1999
distributed
2,143
the
to
of
panel
members
all
was
for
feedback
included
asking
on the HImP priorities
questions
which
identified as well as seeking suggestionsfor other key priorities not yet
included;
0

Findings from the Coventry Community ResearchProject, a health needs
local
from
by
Health
Action
the
people
six
carried
out
assessmentproject

Areaswho were trained as researchers,
were also usedto help determine
HImP priorities.

In both the Citizen's Panel and the CommunityResearchProject the issueof
drugs misusewas identified as a priority. As this was not included in the original

HImP priorities decidedby the statutoryagenciesit was felt that this shouldbe
addedas a community defined priority.

A public summary of the HImP was preparedand circulated to every householdin
Coventry within Health LinA; a free newspaper distributed by the Health
Authority. This newspaper was also made available on tape for the visually
impaired and was transcribed into the most commonly used languagesin the city.
Minutes from the HImP Steering Group meeting on 27/06/00 note that the

1The Citizen's Panel was a jointly owned and funded initiative by the health
authority, local
authority, Police and Coventry's two universities (Coventry and Warwick) and eachof these
partner agencieswas able to submit questionsto be consideredby the panel.
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Community Health Council were asked to consider whether they may be able to
HImP
Development
Groups
the
to
of
on
each
available
sit
a
make representative
to represent the community. As the HImP progressed some of the HImP
Development Groups worked closely with small groups of people who were
issues
detailed
Citizen's
Panel
to
the
consult
on
complex
when
a
members of
underkanding of the issue was required.

Those groups in which involvement of the wider community was already
happening tended to be linking into existing groups/networks such as Health
Action Groups, Environment Action Groups and other Area Co-ordination
initiatives
from
linked
(e.
inclusion
The
g. SRB Drugs
networks.
of representatives
Education project officer attending Drugs Misuse group) was also a strategy

individuals
links
formalise
to
working closelywith
with
utilised establishand/or
community groups.

A number of interviewees noted that where community participation was taking
place it was often the same few community members who sat on a variety of
boards and participated in a wide range of activities. It was suggestedthat these
individuals were taking on increasing amounts of responsibility and power and
concern was expressedabout the 'professionalisation' of some members of the
public. These suggestions about the existence of a 'core' of community
participants prompted me to enquire within the questionnaire about the

involvement of traditional and non-traditionaldecision-makersand agencies
within the HImP Development Groups. I was keen to discover whether the HImP
had opened up the health policy planning arena to new partners, including
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involved
decisionbeen
had
traditionally
the
with
public, who
membersof
not
delivery
documents
HImP
level.
Whilst
this
policy
and
at
strategic
making
have
broad
to
the
range of partners representing the statutory,
need
a
stressed
HImP
Steering
those
the
of
on
sectors
most
and
community
voluntary, private
Group had worked together many times before and their descriptions of the
membershipof the Development Groups they chaired did not sound particularly
innovative. Most groups listed representatives from the health and local
authorities, the local community and acute trusts, PCGs and a voluntary sector
organisation. Innovative partnerships with community groups or private sector
organisationsdid not appearto exist and I wanted to check this with membersof
the DevelopmentGroups.

Indeed,88%of the questionnaire
respondents
notedthat their HDG did includeall
the traditional decision-makersor, as one personput it, "the usual suspects".
Many of the commentsmadein responseto this questionnotedthe inclusionof
importantstatutoryagencystaff. For exampleonepersonnotedthat: "The group
hasinfluenceas well as direct accessvia its membersto all the key players".In
contrast,only 44% of respondentsstatedthat their group included a wider rangeof
agenciesand/or individuals in addition to those who have traditionally made the
decisions relating to the work of their HDG. Comments indicated a slightly
increasedrole for representativesfrom the voluntary sector but again reiteratedthe
dominant roles of local and health authority employees.

Contrary to the overall feeling that the HImP Development Groups had been
successful in obtaining the views of the wider community, none of the
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been
had
felt
their
that
either successfulor very
group
questionnairerespondents
felt
fact,
37.5%
In
HImP.
they were
in
the
telling
the
public about
successful
been
had
18.8%
that
their
very unsuccessfulat
group
stated
unsuccessfulwhilst
detailed
A
HImP.
the
the
comments
of
couple
communicating with people about
in
difficulty
the
communicating their work to the public and the need to
noted
"I
As
think that
their
acknowledged:
one
respondent
work more accessible.
make
the HImP and discussions about the HImP are all in a language that is alien to
by
jargon
"
The
to
was recognised a number of
need remove
most normal people!
had
included
date
to
that
communication strategiesemployed
people who noted
in
HImP
the
newspaper
produced
community conferences and a summary of
format. One respondent,whilst maintaining that they recognisedthe importance
been
has
"This
information
HImP
that:
the
a
stated
not
with
public
of sharing
has",
deadlines
DoH
for
to
timescales
the
pointing
and
meeting
group priority
constraintsin terms of time, resourcesand energy.

This poor performancearoundthe sharingof HImP informationwith the public
may reflect the accountabilityarrangementsas perceivedby membersof the
HImP Steering Group. For example, in a discussion about accountability
2000
for
in
Group
27th
June
Steering
HImP
the
steering
meeting
on
arrangement
a
Group memberswere told that the key mechanismfor ensuringaccountability
Group
(for
been
had
devised
feed
into
Executive's
City's
Chief
to
the
which
was
healthandlocal authorityseniorstaff) by havinga standingitem on their agenda
to update them on progress with the HImP. This indicates that prime
in the statutorysector,
accountabilitywasregardedasbeingto seniormanagement
andnot directlyto the public theHImPwasintendedto serve.
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The questionnaire also asked HImP Development Group members how successful
they thought their. group had been at identifying the needs to be met by their
group. The responses were mixed with an equal number of respondents (31.3%)
claiming that their group had been successful as stating that they had been

unsuccessful.

Table 7:

Success in identifying

Success in identifying
Unsuccessful
Ok
Successful
Very successftil
No answer given
Total

community health needs
Frequency
10
6
10
2
4
32

needs

Percent
31
18.7
31.3
6.2
12.5
100.0

The comments received suggested that the community health needs had primarily

beenidentified by membersof the HDG. Whilst memberswere recruited for their
specialist skills and knowledge in that particular area of work, such aii approach
was felt to be "inward looking" by one HDG member. It was argued that each
profession and/or agency represented on the group had their own assumptions
about what people needed and wanted. However, a couple of respondents from the
Older People's HDG

referred to networks created to canvass views and

consultative mechanisms used for this purpose, which suggests that not all of the

groupsrelied on internal skills and knowledgealone.
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Key messages
0

Participation of the general public, as opposed to the voluntary sector and
user groups was underdeveloped in Coventry.

e

HImP Development Groups in charge of planning and implementation for
each area of the HImP consisted of "the usual suspects" and signified little

in the way of developmentof innovative relationships with new partners.
*

Interviewees and questionnaire respondents openly admitted that more
effort was being placed on increasing voluntary sector involvcnicnt in the

first place and a number of strategiesfor doing so provided.
0

W-hilst participants were able to list the strategies they were currently
employing to involve the public concerns were raised by some as to the

commitment to act upon the views and recommendationsof nicmbers of
the public.
0

Participation was happening to a greater extent where I-IDGs were able to

draw on existinc,networks.
Z:
)
0

Some respondents expressed concern about the professionalisation oCsome
members of the public as a result of their repeated participation.

*

Those responsible for the HImP feel accountable to senior management,

rather than membersof the public.
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What approaches will be used within
involvement in Coventrys HImP?

the future

to improve

community

In the following table the different range of community involvement strategies
being considered for future use by members of the HImP Steering Group are
presented. The information

in
this table represents direct quotations
presented

from each of the HImP Development Group leads. The responses received have
been broken down by HImP Development Group in order to demonstrate both the
common answers provided as well as the diverse mechanisms for participation

which were being proposedwithin this particular HImP.

Table 8:
HImP Area

Community

participation

plans for the future

Future plans to involve communities
is hoped that Health Action Groups (HAGs) will play a
greater role in shaping this work as well as the work orthe 111mP
as a whole in the future. We are looking to devolve decisionissues
local
health
by
UIAGs
to
this
around
and
support
making
devolving up to fIm to Health Action Groups over next few
years 11
.
"We are looking at the possibility of devolving around f Im a
year to Health Action Groups to work on the whole Ullmll. l'or
the Older People ' s I-IDG more specifically
we hope to bring
together smaller groups from the Citizen's Panel to took at issues
intensively
around older people
over a Couple ofdays".
"We are trying to build effective strategies to involve users and
carers by developing a strategy to involve people with learning
difficulties
and their carers in the HDG and to expand the
capacity of people over a couple of years to take on this role. We
would like people from the user and carer groups to be able to
attend the HDG when they feel it is relevant to them. There are
three areas we are particularly keen to improve on and develop:
(i)
Engaging with the African-Caribbean
community
(ii)
Involving people with severe/multiple disabilities
Working with parents/carers as partners.
(iii)
We do not have a future strategy for how we intend to involve
the wider community at present".

"It
Health
Inequalities

Older People

Learning
Difficulties
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HlmP Area
Environment

Mental Health

Drugs Misuse

Social
Exclusion

Accidents

Children in
Need

Cancer

Sexual Health

Diabetes

CHD

Future plans to involve communities
**It is a dynarnic process which is constantly reviewed to ensure
is
inclusive
as
as possible".
it
"We are trying to set up a network for users with CVSC. We
hope to appoint a User Development Worker. We're still
thinking about how we Could involve the wider Community. We
hope to get people with an interest in Mental Health involved in
the Health Action Groups".
-We intend to continue with our existing strategy of involving
members of organisations whose remit is to ensure the
community view is highlighted and addressed within our work
e.g. CHC, SRB Project Workers and staff from the Ilealth
Development Unit and Area Co-ordination".
"We do want to involve communities in the future but not by
inviting them to meetings. I'm not sure how it will be done yet".
.,
"It will perhaps be easier to involve people in the future by
looking at specific target groups (e.g. older people) or specific
In
0
service provision, rather than trying to get the wider community
to think about accidents generally. It will also be important to
involve those who work in the community (e.g. health visitors),
to make use of their knowledge".
"We are in the process of developing user, community and
group involvement by service area at s1rassroots level
voluntary C)
g
e.g. appointment of Health Promotion Specialist in Children A-,
Young People's Mental Health problems who is carrying out
tD
Zn
community development work and organising,
user tbrunis.
However, we recognise that by looking at specific client groups
we're not involving people in the overall priority setting. This
kind of involvement still has to be developed. The CHC have
commented on our chapter [within the overall I-IlmPJ and shown
an interest so we need to build on that link".
"The role of the Cancer User Group is to be developed to
encompass a city-wide planning role. We arc concentrating on
getting robust methods of involving users first but hope to
involve the wider community in prioritising and planning
decisions in the future".
"No plans at present".
"We will continue with our existing strategy of' frequent contact
with key members of the voluntary sector and with Community
groups through organised events and public meetings. The
Citizens Panel will be used for obtaining the views of the general
public 11
.
"We are seeking help from the voluntary sector as to how to
involve users. We do not have any current plans to involve the
wider community. I think that if it is to be done it should be in a
systematic way, for example by using the Citizen's Panel".
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The diversity of proposed community participation mechanisms reflects the
different client groups affected by the HImP as well as different attitudes held by
both the professionals leading on this area of work and the public towards the
issue to be addressed.Plans for future involvement also reflect the current levels
of participation as well as the extent of participation activities around this issue
historically.

A number of respondents identified the need to develop a long term view and
build the capacity of all involved from the statutory, voluntary and community
sectors to engage in planning around the issues covered in the HImP. This
demonstratesan awareness of the time it takes to develop robust community
participation and a pragmatic approachto the task. Respondentstalked about the
necessity of having an iterative approach to participation in such a rapidly
changing policy environment as well as the need to work with established
voluntary, user and community groups. The need to have a dedicated worker to
take this forward was mentioned by two respondents.

Increaseduse of the Citizen's Panel,both in its entirety and smaller sub-groupsto
look at specific issues, was also proposed as a mechanism for eliciting and
incorporating the views of the wider public in the work of the HImP in the future.
Indeed, HImP Steering Group members generally felt very strongly that a
mechanismfor engaging a broad and representativepublic was essential,and for
them this meant using the Citizen's Panel to full effect. In addition, one HDG
lead suggested involving frontline staff who deliver services within the
.
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Further use of sub-groupsto look at specific issueswithin a particular area of the
HImP was also suggestedas a way of involving the community on issueswhich
are more concrete and perhaps, therefore, easier to tackle than asking people to
for
in
developing
overall strategies
areas such as accidents or the
participate
enviromnent.

One group anticipated employing a Health Promotion Specialist in their area of
for
development
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and
with the
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increased
for
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there
about
was uncertainty
replaced

fully.

A number of respondentsadmitted that at that time they had not developed any
plans for how their HImP Development Group may go about involving the
community in the future. Many admitted that they were struggling with how they
may better involve users and the voluntary sector and had not yet consideredhow
this may be taken fin-ther to include the generalpublic. Some HDG leads admitted
that they had no idea how they would approachthe issue of engaging the wider
generalpublic.
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Main strategyfor communityparticipation in Coventry's HIMP in thefuture
Despite respondentsproposing a range of distinct approachesto participation in
the future, one strategy was mentioned by a number of HImP Development Group
leads.The importance of the Health Action Group as the forum within which the
influence
HImP
the
and
most effectively was
community could participate
individuals
Two
interviewees.
by
these
three
of
noted that the key
mentioned
in
involving
for
the whole HImP in the future being
the
community
strategy
devolvement
by
Group
Steering
the
the
was
pursued
of HImP development
monies to Health Action Groups. Furthermore, this was consistently cited as a
purposeful strategy aimed at ensuring local communities had maximum
involvement in determining their priorities for health improvement and in
determining how resourcesshould be used to meet these needswithin Coventry's
HImP documentation.Health Action Groups had defined geographicalboundaries
and as such were regarded as the most appropriate forum for local voluntary,
in
health
to
participate
statutory and community groups
planning and exert
influence.

Work surrounding this proposal to devolve HImP monies continued throughout
the year that Steering Group meetings were observed, with a number of
frameworks developed and revised during this time. These set out the required
constitutional arrangements and membership of the HAGs, the monitoring
arrangementsnecessary and arrangementsfor accountability (for example see
Appendix J). Progresswith this proposal featured as a regular item for discussion
at HImP Steering Group meetingsand many discussionpaperswere circulated on
this issue.It was recognisedwithin the HImP SteeringGroup that to get maximum
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for
building
from
there
capacity
with
this
was
a
requirement
resource shift
gain
the HAGs, and that a need for training and support existed amongst both
community and statutory sectormembers.

The Health Authority proposed to devolve the money which had previously been
allocated as Joint Finance monies to HAGs to addressHImP priorities starting
fl
in
2001/2
initial
E250,000
to
approximately
and
rising
with an

million in

2003/4. Each HAG was to identify the health improvement priorities they wished
their ear-marked monies to be devoted to. The HAGs were to be supported by

PCG and Area Co-ordinationofficers in decidingwhich of the HImP priorities
in
locality.
in
It
be
important
their
the
tackled
to
the
was
noted
were
most
documentation to Steering Group members on this issue that HAGs should be
facilitate
help
It
information
this
to
process.
was also stated
provided with relevant
that the money was to be used by Health Action Groups to fund activities that
were not the core funding responsibility of statutory agencies. Rather, where
in
HAGs
to
the
possible
should seek engagevoluntary and conununity groups the
developmentand delivery of any action plans drawn up.

Processfor devolving HImP moniesto HAGs
Ile processfor deciding how much of the devolved money each of the six HAGs
would receive was not agreed during the period of observing HImP Steering
Group meetings. Discussions taking place within Steering Group meetings and

documentation
circulatedfor commentto all SteeringGroup memberssuggested
that a capitation basis would be the most likely formula used. The proposal to
devolve this money recommendedthat the money be deployed in two ways: 50%
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The HImP Steering Group decidedthat the devolved money for eachHAG should
be held by the health authority who would advise the HAGs of the amount of
be
issues.
to
local
This
allocated
to
would
to
money
address
money available each
the HAGs on the basis of proposals developed for projects, or programmes of
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that HAGs should develop local action plans and submit them to the relevant
HImP Development Group working on that issue for endorsement.If the HDG
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for
accountable the useof public money.
1Exworthy and Powell (2000) arguethat the two aims are incompatible. By improving everyone's
health the health gap inevitably also increases.
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Throughout the period of observation the framework was continually refined and
kept hitting new barriers. Developed by the health authority in agreementwith the
SteeringGroup the proposal and framework also neededto be ratified by the three
PCGs, Social Services and Area Co-ordination. At the final meeting I was able to
observein February 2001 the framework was about to be submitted to the PCGs
for consideration and there was considerableconcern that it would be rejected.
The Steering Group were worried that GPs, who formed the majority and who
were the most powerful members of PCGs may not support the proposition to
devolve to community-based groups what would, in the long term, amount to a
significant amount of money.

The HImP SteeringGrouppersevered
feeling
had
HAGs
this
that
with
proposal,
an important role to play in influencing and delivering against agreed health
improvement priorities, as well as providing a vital link between communities,

voluntaryandstatutoryagencies.

Thefirst year of devolving HIMP monies
My findings from interviews with the HImP Steering Group as well as the year
spent observing Steering Group meetings and reviewing related documentation
highlighted the pivotal role HAGs were to play in facilitating community
participation in the future. Consequently,I felt that it was important to interview
three HAG membersand to observea couple of HAG meetings.A period of seven
months separatedmy data collection with the HImP Steering Group and with
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HAGs. During this period the HImP had changedto the HINT and the devolution
of money to Health Action Groupshad becomea realityl.

The three HAG members interviewed informed me that the sum of E72,000had
been devolved across the 6 HAGs for the period 2001/2. This amounts to an
allocation of approximately E12,000for each HAG for the year. It was expected
that this would be increased each year, with up to El million being devolved to
Health Action Groups by 2003/4 in line with original plans.

The HAG membersinterviewed felt that in principle, devolving money to Health
Action Groups was an excellent way of involving communities in the HImP. As
one interviewee noted, working within a geographic area provides a focUs for

communitymembers'participationand the fact that "it has money behind it"
served to demonstrate that community participation - was taken seriously.
However, despite their support for the principle each of the interviewees

highlighteda number of problemswith the actualpracticeof devolving HImP
money.

Problemswith theprocess ofdevolving HIMP monies
Interviewees despondently listed the shortfalls of the current mechanisms for
devolving HImP monies to HAGs. Firstly, it was claimed that the timetable for
HAGs to draw up proposals for how they wanted to use the devolved money was

1Although the amount
of money devolved was significantly lower than that proposedfor 2001/2
as will be demonstrated.
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unrealistic and prevented any real input from the communities HAGs were
establishedto representand work with. Linked to this point but noted as a separate
difficulty by the interviewees was the bidding processitself. This had proved to be
a struggle for some of the HAGs and those interviewed stated that they had
required support in completing the funding applications. This had resulted in the
professionalson the HAG taking the lead and those less familiar with the proposal
writing process, primarily community members, feeling that they had been
marginalisedby the process.

In addition, concern was expressedabout the types of proposals the Steering
Group had agreed to fund and those that they had rejected. One of the
interviewees suggestedthat the Steering Group only seemedwilling to agree to

moneybeing spenton establishedareasof work whilst anotherproclaimedthat:
"They [the HImP Steering Group] want to fund things for which evidence of
successexists, but this preventsinnovation!" (Interview with Health Action Group

member,18/02/02).The intervieweesfelt disappointedthat the HAGs were not
able to use the devolved money to fund initiatives around locally determined
health priorities unlessthesepriorities mirrored those of the wider HImP.

It was suggestedthat the Steering Group were reluctant to give up control. One
interviewee statedthat:

Devolving moneyto the HealthAction Groupswithout also devolvinga
certain degreeof power and responsibilityto decidehow to utilise this
moneyis a wastedopportunity.
(Interviewwith HealthAction Groupmember,18/02/02).
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The HImP Steering Group was criticised by HAG

members as being

professionally dominated and as having a lack of understanding of community
development approaches.It was noted that whilst the Steering Group included
from
the voluntary sector, no community members were
representatives
representedat Steering Group level. A further criticism was that community
participation was not made the responsibility of any member of the HAG. It was
felt that this was a key issue and that until this responsibility was allocated there
would be no mechanism for ensuring that participation happened on a routine

basis.

The HAG members interviewed felt highly pressurised by the HImP Steering
Group's assertion that the HAG would be the forum in which community

interviewed
Those
participationoccurred.
notedthat on the whole HAG members
had no more training or understandingof how to involve the community than
HImP Steering Group members.They agreedthat participation in health planning

at HAG level was highly appropriateand should be particularly effective.
However, the HAG members acknowledgedthat community participation in the
HAGs was not happening and that they had found it very difficult to engage
community members, particularly given that they were operating to such tight
timetablesand with such a small budget. Indeed,the observationsI made of HAG
meetings indicated that the majority of people present at a HAG meeting were

from statutorysectoragencies(PCG,healthauthority,andlocal authority)andhad
involvement in the HAG as part of their professional remit. Representationby
voluntary sector organisations and community members was minimal. At a HAG
meeting observed on 18/01/01 members discussedthe fact that they wanted to
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involve 'normal' residents, as opposed to community leaders. The group
do
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to try
they
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and engagethem.

Moreover, it was argued that the model of community participation within HAGs
which was expectedwas deficient. One interviewee noted that:
Rather than operating a community development model and letting the
community take a lead, HAGs expect the community to fit in with their
way of working.
(Interview with Health Action Group member, 17/01/02).

Accordingto the intervieweesthe mainrouteavailablefor communitymembersto
influence the HAG priorities was through attending meetings.Each HAG meeting

from membersof the local communityand voluntary
shouldhaverepresentation
sector.However,intcrvicwcesnotedthat the vast majority of thoseattendingHG
from
Colocal
Area
the
were
statutory
employees
authority's
meetings
sector
ordination team, the health authority and the local PCG. This suggeststhat my
been
fairly
had
typical.
observations

Consequently, HAGs were concerned about the legitimacy of decisions taken
when community members had not attendedmeetings and had the opportunity to
influence these decisions. The interviewees felt that HAG members were put in
the awkward position of needing to make progresson issuesbut feeling unhappy

for
the
with
process doing so.
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One of the interviewees noted that public money had been devolved to Health
Action Groups before from a city-wide Single RegenerationBudget (SRB) fund'.
SRB1 money was devolved to HAGs for five years and a total of L250,000 was
devolved over this period of time. The model employed for devolving SRBI
money required each HAG to devise a decision-making processthat was open to
for
Action
Health
Guidelines
the
existed
public scrutiny and capable of audit.
Groups to ensure that the decision-making processes they devised were
for
SRB.
HAG
the
membersgot to
and
requirements
appropriate
met
monitoring
decide on the funding priorities for their areas and on the methods they would
have
identified
by
did
HAGs
issues.
The
the
to
tackle
these
not
priorities
employ
to be backed up by epidemiological data. As a result the interviewee claimed that:
"There was a much stronger feeling of ownership than there is with the HImP
18/02/02).
Group
Health
Action
(Interview
member,
with
monies"

One interviewee questionedwhy the HImP Steering Group felt the need to draw
up new guidelines and frameworks, rather than utilising and adapting where
necessary, the framework developed for use with the SRB money within
Coventry. It was argued that this demonstrated an inability to share power
leading
illustrating
HImP
those
that
the
effectively within
partnership as well as
the HImP were not fully utilising the skills and expertise of other membersof the
SteeringGroup. As one interviewee noted:

1SingleRegeneration
Budget(SRB)fundingbeganin 1994andbroughttogethera numberof
from severalGovernmentDepartments
programmes
with the aim of simplifyingandstreamlining
SRBprovidesresources
the assistance
to supportregeneration
availablefor regeneration.
initiativesin Englandcarriedout by local regeneration
Its priority is to enhance
the
partnerships.
qualityof life of local peoplein areasof needby reducingthe gapbetweendeprivedandother
areas,andbetweendifferentgroups.
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The main problem is the lack of power sharing. A small core of people are
trying to do the best they can with their skills. But they are not using
have
that
agencies
often
more skill and experience.
partner
(Interview with Health Action Group member,07/02/02).
One interviewee believed that the health authority's insistenceon controlling how
the money was spent was another example of this refusal to delegatepower and
control, maintaining that:
The argument made by the Health Authority about HImP money being
it
have
be
for
it
to
therefore
they
public money and
accountable
so can't
just be spent on whatever the community decide is a priority is rubbish!
SRB money was also public money for which the local authority was
accountable. But audit guidelines were explained and decision-making
responsibilities transferredto the community.
(Interview with Health Action Group member, 18/02/02).
Moreover, a member of the Steering Group also argued that whilst devolving

HImP moneyto Health Action Groupswas to be welcomed,far too much time
and energy was being focussedon this one particular strategy which, they argued,

individual:
impact
For
be
in
the
this
terms
on
policy
of
making.
would marginal

The key thing is redesigning the way we use mainstream budgets and
ensuring that the public are involved in decisions about how this money is
used.
(Interview with memberof HImP Steering Group, 31/08/00).

Role of the HImP Steering Group in relation to communityparticipation
Discussionswithin Steering Group meetings about the most appropriate level at

which communityparticipationin the HImP shouldbe taken forward suggested
that this was at the community level via Health Action Groups. I therefore decided
to ask each member of the HImP SteeringGroup what role they felt the Steering
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Group should have in relation to community participation in the future. All of
those interviewed were in favour of devolving some of the responsibility for
community participation to HImP Development Groups or Health Action Groups
and suggestedthat the role of the Steering Group should be to provide guidance
on community participation as well as to monitor participation activity. The
following comments, from three different membersof the HImP Steering Group,
are illustrative of the majority of responsesreceived when asked what role the
SteeringGroup should play with regardsto community participation:
I think the HImP Steering Group should quality assure community
involvement. They should be asking "How involving are you of users,the
wider community etc?
(Interview with HImP SteeringGroup member,07/08/00).
The Steering Group*should specify what it expects in terms of community
involvement, provide information on best practice and monitor work in
this area.
(Interview with HImP SteeringGroup member,26/07/00).
The Steering Group should advise on community involvement strategies
and ensure that community involvement is considered at every level of
working.
(Interview with HImP SteeringGroup rpember, 18/08/00).
These responsesmay be regardedas reflecting the 'official position'. At a HImP
Steering Group meeting in June 2000 the HImP lead had set out the role of the
SteeringGroup as follows:
The HImP Steering Group will have the responsibility of ensuring that
each HImP Development Group develops 'effective' community
involvement.
(From HImP SteeringGroup meeting, 27/06/00).
It appearsthat this role was acceptedby the other membersof the SteeringGroup.
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Other suggestionsas to what the role of the HSG may be included:
*

To give clear messagesabout the expectationfor all areasof the HImP to be as
inclusive as possible;

involve
To
to
users, carers and communities;
efforts
support
people's
4,

*

To play a facilitative role - help to steer individual's through barriers to
engagingwith the wider community;

*

To make the HImP highly visible acrossthe City,

*

To provide broad-basedcriteria about community involvement without being
prescriptive.

SteeringGroup membersappearedhappy to advocatea knowledgebroker and
for
be
themselves
this
and
may
regarded as an
role
performance management
appropriate responsibility for a group of senior officers and middle managers.

However,I was surprisedthat the majority felt that the SteeringGroupshouldbe
adequatelyqualified to provide advice to others on how best to develop effective
community involvement, particularly so given the fact that these sameindividuals
when talking personally had stated that they did not know how to go about
involving the community.
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Key messages
The key strategy proposed to increase participation in the HlrnP inn t]
the
future was the devolvement of FlImP monies to Health Action Groups.
*

The amount of time spent on developing frameworks of accountability and I
terms of reference has been criticised, particularly

in the light of pre- I
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The proposed role of the Steering Group as knowledge brokers is
incongruous in light of the limited skills and knowledge of commUnity
participation strategies held by steering Group members.
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Why were these strategies adopted and what (lid their proponents expect them to
achieve?

Those who had attempted to involve the public or who were involved in
developing structures to enable community participation in the future were able to
offer a number of different rationales for their choice of strategy adopted to
engage the public. Furthermore, those who had not involved the public were also
able to justify why they had not done so. The rationales offered and the expected
outcomes of employing these strategies will now be examined.

A number of interviewees had sou9y
ht advice from voluntar

sector orglanisations
tD

about which community groups and/or individuals might be best placed to act as
representatives for the wider community. This strategy of following

voluntary

sector advice comes from a recognition that the voluntary sector worked closely
with the community on a regular basis and as such had much more expertise and

knowledge in the areaof community participation.

Other HImP

Development

Groups, rather than seeking advice from

local

voluntary sector organisations, preferred to work directly with these organisations
as their community

participation

strategy. HDG leads choosing this strategy

argued that voluntary sector organisations were the vehicle through which much
participation occurred and that voluntary organisations themselves had sufficient

connections and skills to represent the views of the communities they worked
with. In a similar vein, some HDG leads noted that members of their group
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for
for
and
act
as
community-based organisations
so could
a conduit
worked
information. Involving community members in addition to these representatives
dismissed
as unnecessary.
was

Working with small groups to examinea particular issue over a period of time was
mentionedby two of the HImP Development Group leads as a strategy they had
adopted or intended to employ. It was argued that this approach allowed
individuals with a strong interest in a particular issue to get involved in detailed
discussions.It was suggestedthat the highly focussednature of these sub-groups
meantthat the objectives of working togetherwere clear and the group productive.

Some of the interviewees, particularly those with overall responsibility for the
HImP within the health authority, were able to offer rationales for the two major
strategiesemployed to involve the community in the overall HImP, rather than in
particular priority areas.Firstly, the Citizen's Panel was used to ratify the HImP
priorities as it was considered to represent a "robust method" (Interview with
HImP Steering Group member, 04/08/00) for eliciting views from a representative
sample of the wider community. Within the next chapter I shall discuss the
implications and value of the Citizen's Panel as a form of participation and the
perceived need to employ 'scientific' methods and attain a representativesample
of the general public I encounteredwithin Coventry. Second, the strategy of
devolving. resourcesto and developing the capacity of Health Action Groups to
work with the community was perceived as an excellent long-term strategy for
embedding community participation into the health planning process and
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increasingcommunity ownership of the City's health plans. This was perceivedas
representinga sustainableapproachto community participation.

A number of HDG leads had chosento work with existing community and user
groupsand build their capacity to participate in the HImP, rather than starting with
a blank sheetand trying to identify people interestedin the issue.They arguedthat
this was a quicker way of guaranteeingthat a confident and effective group of
people were participating in the planning process. Whilst it was recognisedthat
this approachrequired a lot of support and a shift in the relationship betweenthese
community and voluntary groups and statutory agencies it was considered
important to involve existing groups working on these issues and not to bypass
them. As one interviewee stated:

It is importantto build the capacityof the existingusergroupto takeon a
prioritisation role. Membersdon't feel comfortablewith this at present
becausethe group was set up originally for users to talk about their
experiences.Also, we haven't presentedinformation to them for their
debatein the past.Therefore,we needto build their capacityand change
our styleof working with them.
(Interviewwith HImPDevelopmentGrouplead,26/07/00).
Working with frontline workers in community basedorganisations;was a strategy
espousedby one of the HDG leads. It was argued that people who work in the
community have valuable knowledge about community needs and service
provision and that this knowledge was valuable to those working on HImP issues.

OneHImP DevelopmentGroupleadjustified the participationstrategyemployed
by their group on the basis that work had been happening around this issue for a
numberof yearsusing this strategyto good effect.
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We have used this strategy to involve the voluntary sector and public in
work around this issue for a few years and are happy with the amount of
participation.
(Interview with HImP Development Group lead, 02/10/00).
Someof the HDG leads noted that becausetheir areaof work was designatedas a
national priority central government had specified the agencieswhich were to be
involved in taking the work forward in each locality. Whilst these national
guidelines set out the agencieswhich must be involved as a minimum, given that
they included voluntary and user groups where appropriate the HImP
Development Groups tended to follow the national guidelines and did not seethe
necessityof including additional people in their groups.

Where no specific strategy was promoted either for current or future use this was
justified by the argument that the HImP Development Group was working to clear
goverment guidelines and targets and that there wasn't the flexibility to respond

to communityidentifiedprioritiesandneeds.
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Key messages

*

HImP Development Group leads were able to articulate clear rationales
behind their choice of community participation strategy, or non-choicc in
the case of those groups who had not, and did not plan to develop
mechanisms for involving the community in their area of work.

*

The voluntary sector was heavily relied upon, both to provide advice on
community representatives and to act as representatives of the community

themselves.
0

Recognition of the need to work with pre-existing groups with an interest

in that areaof work was noted as well as the benefits of involving frontline
workers as community representatives.
*A

number of HDG

leads noted that they were following

national

guidelines as to which organisations should be involved in health planning
around their area of work. These individuals had chosen to not extend
these national minimum agency guidelines, justifying

this by arguing that

their groups represented national requirements.
9

Rationales were provided for the two FlImP-wide participation strategies
employed. One represented an attempt to utilise pseLido-scientific methods
and achieve representative participation

whilst

the other signified an

attempt to devolve resources to the community-based organisations in

areasexperiencing socio-economicdeprivation and develop the capacity of
local residentsto participate in health planning for their area.
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Whatfactors facilitate

efforts to involve the community in the HImP?

I

A number of factors were identified which helped to facilitate efforts to involve
the community in the IJImP. A history of community participation around a FlImP
priority programme area was noted as especially helpful in assisting those seeking
to involve the community in the FlImP for two reasons. Firstly, those individuals
with an interest in the issue would self-select themselves to participate and
secondly, individuals who had participated in other initiatives would be more
familiar

with

the way

partnerships operated, thus

being

less inhibited.

Consequently, where HImP Development Groups had been able to build on
existing participative mechanisms within the city, such as the local authority's

Area Co-ordination team, PCGs Public Participation Groups and other initiatives
such as the Better Government for Older People programme, it was highlighted as
extremely beneficial: "The places where FlImP Development Groups are working
in partnership with the community are where strong partnerships alrea4v existed'
(Interview with HImP Steering Group member, 14/08/00).

Having a focused approach to community

involvement

was also noted as

advantageous:

One of the approaches to community involvement I like is bringing
together a group from the Citizens Panel and looking intensively over a
couple of days at a specific issue. This approach has the advantage that
people can see the factors that influence decisions.
(Interview with FlImP Steering Group member, 11/08/00).
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For example, where the community had been involved in examining a particular
topic it was argued that participation was focussed and led to outcomes such as

involved.
been
by
In addition it was noted that
had
all
action plans which
agreed
breaking the city down into discrete geographical areas, i. e. Health Action Areas,
had helped to focus community participation efforts.

Having dedicated resources allocated to the promotion of community participation
in the HImP was also noted as a major facilitative factor. These resources could

take the form of money, such as the devolvement of money to Health Action
Groups, or the employment of dedicated workers, either specific to HImP
DevelopmentGroups or to work acrossthe whole HImP, such as the Networking
Officer employed within the Voluntary Services Council with a remit of
generating wider involvement. In addition a number of interviewees and
questionnaire respondents stated that the helpful and supportive role played by

voluntary sector organisations in the city had aided their efforts to involve the
community.

The length of time the HImP Development Group had been operational for was
also noted as impacting upon efforts to encourage participation. Some groups had

been establishedloncyerthan others and as a result were more confident that the
C,
correct people and organisationswere represented.The more recently established
groups tended to be based on pre-existing groups working on that issue. Within

thesegroups it was often acknowledgedthat membershipneededto be broadened
considerably, particularly to include community representatives.
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The existence of the city-wide Citizen's Panel was deemed useful when a
individuals
important
A
the
of
noted
number
representativesample was needed.
facilitating
in
It
community
participation.
was
working
of
role
partnership
in
fact
benefit
the
that ea:ch
that
partnership
was
of working
suggested
a major
knowledge
had
different
and experience around participation
partner agency
strategieswhich they were able to share.

The important role played by a few key individuals in driving forward the
highlighted
by
interviewees.
a
of
was
number
agenda
community participation
Their enthusiasmand determination was regardedas essential in maintaining the
involved
in the HImP to take
keeping
the
momentum and
pressureon everyone
this issue seriously. The emphasis on community participation in government
policy documentswas regardedas adding a considerableamount of weight to the
efforts of thesekey individuals.
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Key messages
Factors which helped to facilitate community

participation

in the I-IlmP I

included:
eA

history of participation around the issue to be addressed by the HImP I
Development Group;

9
10

Having focussed topics upon which community participation was sought;
Working in discrete geographical areas;

dedicatedto the promotion of participative activities;
9 Having
resources
C)
I 'D The good relationship between the voluntary sector and statutory sector I
locally;
14, The amount of time which had been dedicatedto participation, which was I
I
HImP
length
Development
Group
had
been
the
time
to
the
often related
of
in existence;
I*

Working in partnership,

I*

The role played by enthusiastic and dedicated individuals, and

Ie

The emphasis on participation with government policy.
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Whatfactors impede efforts to involve the community in the HIMP9

Very many contextual, political,

organisational and attitudinal

factors were

identified which impeded efforts to involve the public in the HImP. Many factors
spanned a number of these categories. For example, time was consistently cited as
barrier to increased participation by members of the HImP Steering Group, HImP
Development Group and Health Action Group members. The label 'time' was

used to refer to a variety of impediments including the short timeframe within
which govemment expected to see results from HImPs. It was argued that the

many short term milestones and targets set impeded the ability of those in charge
of HImP priority programme areasto establishthe most carefully thought out and
representative Development Groups to take the work forward.

Moreover, it was noted that the pressure for these groups to "hit the ground
running" (Interview with HImP Steering Group member, 04/08/00) meant that
partnerships set up for other purposes but looking at issues related to the HImP
priority

areas tended to be used as 'acting'

HImP

Development

Groups.

Furthermore, it was conceded that in some cases these groups hadn't been told
that they were being used for this purpose. One HDG lead who sat on another

related group had got the membersof that group to comment of the first draft of
Zý
the HImP chapterand related action plans. It was then claimed that this group was
being used as the HDG. Discussions within the HImP Steering Group eschewed

this practice and those in charge of the overall HImP warned that HDG leads
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"must be explicit about the fact that they are using these groups as HImP
DevelopmentGroups" (Observationof HImP SteeringGroup meeting, 18/09/00).

Somerespondentscited time as a barrier to participation in relation to the amount
of time community participation had already taken and was expected to take
Groups
Group,
Development
Health
Action
Steering
HImP
the
and
membersof
Groupswho were trying to involve the public in their work. It was recognisedthat
it can take a long time to "get into the community" (Interview with member of
HImP Steering Group, 07/08/00) to work on issueswhere there has traditionally
beenvery little participation. Finding ways of accessingthe community, building
in
trust,
their
them,
effective
ways
and
establishing
gaining
up a relationship with
which they could work together were all believed to take a significant amount of
time. Responsibility for HImP related activities was usually just one element of
it
jobs.
leads
Therefore
Group
HImP
Development
the
was noted that time
any of
to work on theseissueswas always limited.

Furthermore,it was noted that once the problem of finding community members
who wanted to participate in this work had been overcome there were still a
number of other time related issues impeding participation. In particular, the
local
health
to
and
service
necessity work at a slower pace; explain or get rid of
background
information
jargon
and
authority
and acronyms; and provide
supportive data to back up claims and justify courses of action which those
working on these issues for a long time would not necessarily need, were all
identified as factors which needed to be considered when working with the
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issues
be
down
factors
All
the
these
pace
at
which
could
slowed
of
community.
tackled. As one interviewee noted:
There's a fair amount of backgroundknowledge about what's happenedor
is happening that you wouldn't expect them [community members] to
know about. It takes quite a lot of tuition to get a group to the point where
they understandall of the issues.
(Interview with HImP SteeringGroup member, 02/10/00).
Community participation was noted by many as difficult to achieve. A number of
those interviewed and completing questionnairesfrom HAGs, HImP Development
Groups and the Steering Group stated that they had found involving the
community challenging. Respondentscited their lack of knowledge of different
approachesto participation as well as a lack of confidence in working with
One
HImP
factors
their
efforts.
exacerbated
community groups as
which
Development lead noted that: "You become much more physically accountable"
when working with community groups (Interview with HImP Steering Group

member, 11/08/00).A large proportion of individuals within the case study
identified the need for training around community participation issues. It was
how
for
in
both
to work with
that
training
suggested
professionals
was needed
community members and for community members in how to effectively
participate in policy making and planning.

It was also recognisedthat community participation requires a real organisational
commitment. Moreover, it was argued that it was necessary to back up this
organisational commitment with resources, especially money, which could be
used to facilitate participation. This was noted as problematic due to the limited
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amount of money not already earmarked for other purposes. As one of the
questionnairerespondentsnoted:
As there is little additional funding associatedwith the HImP it almost
necessitatesthe reiteration of existing (funded) programmes. New ideas
from the community have no mechanismfor being funded.
The proposalto devolve HImP moniesto Health Action Groups is a recognition of
this problem.

Two individuals stated that there was a lack of understandingabout the time and
resourcescommunity participation required. These individuals felt that they were
operating in an unsupportive environment in which their efforts to involve the

communitywere not encouraged.These factors proved to pose considerable
barriersto participation.

Another factor noted as impeding participation in the HImP was the organisational
culture within the HImP partnership.As one member of the HImP SteeringGroup
noted: "The languageand the culture of the different agencieswill prohibit people
from getting involved" (Interview with HImP Steering Group member, 04/09/00).
This point was further illustrated by one of the HImP Development group leads
who statedthat it is often the same group of individuals from a select number of
organisationswho have been working on a particular issue within the city for a
number of years. Consequently,it was argued that this group of individuals can

become:
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difficult
be
bit
'club',
to
a
of a
which can prove
enough for professionals
new to the subject or to the city to break into, let alone for membersof the
community!"
(Interview with HImP Development Group lead, 31/08/00).
The behaviour and attitudes of those leading the HImP was also noted as
hindering community participation efforts. In particular it was argued that the
reluctance of those in charge of the overall HImP to devolve decision-making
powers to the Health Action Groups was a considerablebarrier to participation.
The transfer of financial resourceswithout the devolution of the necessarypowers
to make decisionson how to use this money was regardedas a severeimpediment
to those trying to develop participation at HAG level. HAGs were to involve
I
community groups in the development of funding proposals and action plans

detailing how they would use the financial resourcesto tackle local issues
impacting upon health. However, it was noted by two of those interviewed from
Health Action Groups that neither of the HAG proposals which had been
developedin conjunction with the community was acceptedfor funding. Rather, it
was statedthat:
The successful bids were those around established areas of work. It
appearsthat they want to fund things for which evidence of successexists,
but this prevents innovation!
(Interview with memberof Health Action Group, 18/02/02).

The opposing argumentwas madeby some membersof the HImP SteeringGroup
who were reviewing the HAG proposals. These individuals felt constrained in
being able to agree to proposals for which no evidence of effectivenessexisted.
They argued that it was their organisationswhich would be held accountablefor
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bad decisions in how public money was used, not the HAGs, and therefore they
tendedto 'play safe' when allocating the money.

Sometimesthe issue identified as a priority area for the HImP was acknowledged
as one in which community participation was difficult. For example,it was argued
that the stigma attached to mental health meant that the wider community rarely
participated in decision making on this issue. Whilst this was an area in which
user participation was relatively well developed it was stated that pubic
participation was usually reactive and often negative. The example of 'not in my
back yard' campaignsto prevent the building of community-basedmental health
facilities was given to illustrate this.

Additionally, it was noted that community membersthemselvescan be difficult to
work with. A number of individuals within the case study described community

with a single
memberswho dominateddiscussionsandotherswho wereobsessed
issuerather than with the wider remit of the goup. It was arguedthat having such
"unrepresentative" individuals represent the community was problematic.
However, none of those making these criticisms seemedto recognisethat exactly
the same disparaging observations were sometimes made of statutory and
voluntary sector 'representatives'. However, it was obvious to me as an observer
of the HImP Steering Group meetings that one or two of the Steering Group
memberswere themselvesviewed in this way and their views tolerated more than
respected.
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Another factor which related to the perceptionsand attitudes of the professionals
leading on HImP development was the difference in the treatment and respect
accordedto the views and knowledge of the public compared to that given to the
views and knowledge of professionals. Some members of the HImP Steering
Group questioned the extent to which 'public' knowledge should be treated as
equal to 'specialist' knowledge. In particular, a number of individuals struggled
with the extent to which the public's views should be incorporated when
professionals felt that they knew better. For example, one HImP Development
Group lead statedthat:
There's a real mismatch between community views around health and the
Government's agendawhich we are chargedwith delivering. For example,
we askedthe residentsin one of our Health Action Areas what their major
health concern was. They said it was Head Lice. Now we knew that in that
health
Coronary
Heart
biggest
Disease.
the
the
was
problem
area of
city
Yet the key thing they wanted addressing was Head Lice! It is very
difficult sometimes to get the necessarylevel of understanding around
health in communities.
(Interview with HImP Development Group lead, 07/08/00).
Whilst a couple of other intervieweesalso expressedconcem as to the value of lay
knowledge,the number of individuals expressingtheseviews was relatively small.
Nonetheless,it must be acknowledgedthat just a few individuals expressingsuch
opinions can sway decisions and can exert a considerabledegree of power over
choicesabout the degreeof public involvement acceptedas desirableby the whole
group.

The factors causing difficulty for those seeking to involve the community noted
above were all identified through interviews, the questionnaire and the
observation of meetings. These problems and difficulties were never found
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for
for
documentation
the
consumption,
public
produced
recorded in any of
instance the HImP document and related summaries, and were rarely documented
in internal documentation such as minutes of meetings. These findings therefore
demonstrate the importance of using a multi-method approach.

Key messages
In summary, those factors identified as impinging upon efforts to involve the
community in the HImP included contextual, political,

organisational and

attitudinal factors. For example:
"

Time - government imposed timeframes, the time it takes to involve
community members, time to access communities, establish relationships
etc,

"

The difficulty of realising active community participation,

"

The necessity of supportive organisational cultures,

"

Stigma attached to certain topics, e.g. mental health, and

"

Professional behaviour, including an unwillingness to share power and a
lack of parity in how public and professional knowledge are viewed.
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How important are contextual factors in shaping the form
in the HImP?
adopted toinvolveconimunities

and approach

Each of the HImP Development Groups was different in terms of the nature and
strength of the relationships between the group's partners, the monies allocated to
support their area of work, the amount of flexibility

the group had (i. e. whether

they were operating under National Priorities Guidance/to a National Service
Framework or whether their area of work was a locally determined priority), and
the history of inter-agency working and community involvement around the issue.

Therefore a consideration of the various contexts within which the HDGs, as well
as the HImP programme as a whole was operating, is crucial. An increased

understandingof context should also facilitate an understandingof the barriers to
I
community

participation

which existed and what was being or could be done to

overcomethem.

One of the major contextual factors highlighted in the case study was the power of
statutory sector organisations within the city of Coventry to dominate the agenda.
A strong community movement did not exist and the voluntary sector were underresourced and hence struggling to challenge the status quo. The involvement of

the voluntary sector appearedto be the result of statutory sector organisations
seeking their involvement, rather than the outcome of a concerted lobby to
participate in strategic level planning. Where participation
I

was working most

effectively was around those issues for which either a strong user movement
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existed or a history of partnership working between all sectors - including
communitiesand voluntary sectororganisations- could be found.

Furthermore,within the strategicpartnership(HImP Steering Group) chargedwith
developingthe HImP the power appearedto rest with health authority employees.
This traditional elite of health authority personnel dominating the agendawas far
less evident at the operational level (HImP Development Groups). Here the local
authority were equal power holders. However, the community and voluntary
local
The
authority, particularly through their
sectorswere still underrepresented.
Area Co-ordination structure did, however, help to promote a culture of
participation. Their commitment to working with community groups was matched
by a number of years experience,which was lacking within the health authority
and PCGs.

The HImPs strategy of seeking to engagethe public in the city's six most socioeconomically disadvantagedareas, Whilst admirable, may have impacted upon
their efforts to engage community members given the model of participation
employed. As noted by members of the Health Action Groups, the strategy of
inviting community membersto participate in meetings was not working. Indeed,
it was noted that within such settings the articulate and well-educated are more
able to participate. Consequently,the institutional context within which people
were expectedto participate was identified as constraining. Furthermore,members
of the Health Action Groups interviewed noted that there was a feeling of being
in thesesix areas,without much in the way of tangible
over-researched/consulted
outcomesresulting from residents' participation. Therefore, by choosing to pay
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hostility
lethargy
towards
to
these
and/or
areas
geographical
attention
particular
the participation processhad to be overcome.

Concern was also expressedabout the practice of using 'community leaders' to
orchestrate participation amongst minority

formed
a
groups
ethnic
who

It
in
Health
Areas.
Action
the
the
of
some
population
considerablepercentageof
figures
'leaders'
because
these
that
were
often
religious
or people
was suggested
representinga particular perspective,this sometimes alienated or excluded other
community membersthey claimed to represent.
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Key messages
*

Contextual factors are important in shaping the approaches adopted within
the HImP to involve the community.

9

The nature of the relationships between partners, particularly in relation to
decision-making
dominate
influence
has
the
to
and/or
process
who
power
was found to be of particular significance within Coventry where IlImP
Development

Groups,

which

drew heavily

on the knowledge

and

found
local
to approach participation
the
authority were
experience of
differently to the HImP Steering Group, which was very much dominated

by health authority personnel.
9 The limited power and resourcesof the voluntary sector meant that they
health
the
authority's terms.
on
were participating
*

The lack of a strong community movement in Coventry meant that there
from
the grass
little
the
to
the
statutory sector
way of a challenge
was
in

roots.
The model of participation employed was inappropriate considering the
groups the HImP Steering Group had identified as those most important to
involve.
The use of powerful established figures such as religious leaders and
I

high
ethnic minority
within
areas
with
a
community elders, particularly
population

was highlighted

for
alienating
some members of the
as

be
the only one
that
this
strategy
should
not
community and it was argued
used to seek participation from minority ethnic groups.
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To what extent can different styles of community involvement across a HImP be
identified?

As demonstrated in the information
approaches to involving

provided

to answer the question on

the community a wide variety of different styles of

participation were evident within Coventry's HImP. Whilst participation strategies
were discussed at HImP Steering Group meetings and a number of overall
approaches suggested for the HImP as a whole, in terms of the strategies adopted

within HImP Development Groups each group was given complete freedom and
discretion to approach community participation as they saw fit (and in reality, as
they felt able to manage). Consequently, actions taken to enable participation

varied considerably across HImP Development Groups reflecting the differing
degrees of commitment

to public

involvement;

the level of inclusiveness

considered appropriate, the knowledge of group members and their capacity to
engage community members.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the number of different approaches which can
be identified does not provide evidence as to the efficacy of these approaches or
what they were expected to achieve. Consequently, the findings to this question,
whilst interesting in demonstrating the diversity of approaches to participation
employed in one particular site, do not provide much in the way of information to
enhance our understanding of the complexity of community participation. The
diverse range of approaches must be considered as part of the bigger picture.
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Can top-down, Government-initiated programmes such as HImPs cultivate an
be
may
experienced as
participation
environment within which public
empowering?

Data collected from the case study site does not really provide any clear or
initiatives
it
to
that
argue
such as the
possible
is
authoritative evidence with which
Health Improvement Programme, which seek to involve the public in decisionmaking around health, may cultivate an environment within which participation
be
This
by
be
the
of
public.
may
partly
members
may
experienced as empowering

development
in
HImP
fact
the
the
the
that
and the
to
early
stages
of
was
attributed
benefits of developing participation strategies are more often experienced in the
long-term.

Furthermore,

participation

mechanisms

were

relatively

under-

developed and many of the participation strategies being employed to date had
been one-off consultations and participation

related to specific issues. The

demonstrates
Groups
Health
Action
devolve
HImP
to
to
perhaps
proposal
monies
in
the
towards
and
continuous
participation
a move
enabling more systematic
future which I would

has more potential of being experienced as
suggest
t:l

empowering. However, according to the HAG members interviewed, at that point
in time the processes for accessing and utilising the devolved money were not
conducive to empowerment. In order to answer this question more adequately it
would be necessary to wait until more participatory activities were underway and

then conduct researchwith membersof the public in relation to their experiences
of participation.
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By synthesising the findings from this case study with the literature around
community participation in health in the next chapterI will have more evidenceto
facilitate
HImPs
initiatives
as
can
empowerment of
such
assess whether
community membersthrough their participation processes.

Conclusion
Presentingthe findings from the casestudy as supporting evidence with ýyhichto
answer my key research questions helps to highlight both the diverse range of
opinions expressedas well as draw attention to the frequently recurring issuesand
ideas.The most commonly recurring themeswere:
*

Findings from the casestudy demonstrateconsiderablesupport for the idea
locally;

*

Despite this support for the principle of community participation there is
very little activity locally;

*

The promotion by central governrnent of community participation as an
essential element of the HImP has provided the impetus for many whilst
legitimising the efforts of thosealready engagedn such activities;

*

In some cases there was an ambiguity around the extent to which
community participation was being used to ratify pre-determined
strategies,rather than help set the agenda;

*

There was very little knowledge locally about different approachesand
existing tools for involving community members;

*

Considerableanxiety existed around the issue of accountability for public
money;
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*

The majority of those informing this research were tackling the issue of
how to achieve greater involvement of the voluntary sector as a first step
and had not yet given the issueof public participation much attention;

*

The issue of representativenesscauseda great deal of confusion and acted
involvement;
impediment
to
as an
community

*A

number of barriers to wider public participation were identified
including the structure and operation of the HImP, time and resourcesto
pursuebroad community participation as well as professionalbehaviour;

*

Participation was facilitated through committed individuals; a supportive
local voluntary sector, working in partnership and national commitment to
public participation,
Public involvement in the formal channels of the HImP decision-making
process, i. e. the HImP Steering Group, HImP Development Groups and
Health Action Groups was negligible.

Thesethemes, which have emergedout of the findings from the case study, will
form the basis of the presentationof my discussion in the following chapter.The
discussion chapter will link these themes to those emerging from the literature
presentedin ChapterTwo.

The findings from the case study presentedin this chapter highlight the role of
context, relationships, organisational and individual commitment to community
participation, history and power as influences which helped to shapecommunity
participation in this local HImP. These findings represent a 'snapshot' of the
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developmentand operation of community participation within Coventry's HImP
at a particular period in time. As HINTs were formally establishedin April 2001
it is important to acknowledge that the findings presentedhere relate primarily to
community participation in their predecessor,HImPs. The implications of these
findings will be discussedin the next chapter.
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CHAPTERSEVEN
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION:
TENSIONS BETWEEN POLICY AND PRACTICE

Introduction
The findings outlined in Chapter Six will now be scrutinised to examine their
significancefor community participation in HImPs. The findings will be discussed
andanalysedwith referenceto the theoriesand issuesidentified earlier in the thesisas
framing the data to be collected within the empirical stage of the research.In
particular,I shall considerthe relevanceof Alford's (1975) structural intereststheory
to community participation in the HImP; seek to define the participation model in
Coventry using the four models developedby Rifkin et. al, (2000); and locate this
model on Arnstein's (1969) ladder of citizen participation in order to assessthe
degreeof citizen power available to those participating in Coventry's HImP, and
considerthe application of Lipsky's (1980) theory of street-levelbureaucracyto the
guidance about public participation within HImPs. Within this chapter I shall
examine,where available, information about community involvement strategiesin
HImPs nationally. Looking at what is reported to have happenednationally with
regardto HImPs will help to determinewhetherthe strategiesfor involving the public
in the HImP and the enabling and inhibiting factors identified in the casestudy site
aretypical or unique.The final sectionof the chapterwill considerthe implicationsof
the findings beyondthe confinesof the site speciflc researchand beyondthe policy of
HImPsto the broaderpolicy contextaroundcommunityparticipation.
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The HImP as a vehicle for broad participation
As much of the more recently published material on the issue of community
participationnotes, since the election of the Labour governmentin 1997 community
participation has become a well establishedtenet of health and social policies. As
describedin Chapter Four, the involvement of the public in the developmentof
HImPs is a key elementof the policy. Whilst participation in health planning is not a
new phenomenon,as Strobl and Bruce (2000: 223) note, what is new as a result of the
introduction of HImPs is the "large scale of the planning process in which
participation [is] being sought." Every health authority in England was to develop a
Health Improvement Programme for their locality in partnership with all key
stakeholdersincluding PCGs, local authorities,voluntary sector bodies, community
groupsand local businesses.Duties were placed on statutory sector organisationsto
underpinthis commitment to partnershipworking. Participationof the public is a key
feature of a number of New Labour health and social policies and the publication,
during my period of data collection in July 2000 of the NHS Plan underlined
government commitment to the issue of community participation in the NHS.
Furthermore,the documentPatient and Public Involvementin the NHS, producedby
the Departmentof Health in 1999 has been further developed and a strategy for
patientandpublic participation has sinceemerged'.

'See for example,DoH (2001c)Involving Patients
and the Public in Healthcare: A Discussion
Document.
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Whilst patient and public involvement had been promoted by the previous
Conservativegovernment through initiatives like Local Voices, and through the
establishmentof a Patient's Charter, the emphasiswithin New Labour policy is on
working in partnershipwith a broad rangeof stakeholders,of which the community is
only one memberof the partnership.

Returning once again to Alford's structuralist approach and to the argument put
forward earlier that HImPs representan attemptto bring in the repressedinterestsof
community members, a number of positive points can be made about the Health
Improvement Programme as a policy. Firstly, by creating new community-based
structures,or giving legitimacy to existing community forums, HImPs areproviding a
mechanismby which membersof the public can have an input into decision-making
and ensurethat their opinions are heard along with those of the more organised
structural interests of the dominant (i.e. health professionals)and challenging (i. e.
health service managersand bureaucrats)groups. Secondly, by inviting community
participation the HImP is publicly acknowledgingthe value of lay knowledgeto the
healthcarearena.

Comparing myfindings with the literature

The findings from this casestudy of community participation in one locality's HImP
demonstrateboth the opportunities and constraintsfaced by local actors seekingto
implement community participation in a nationally defined programme with some
local flexibilities attached.By synthesisingthe findings from the casestudy with the
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literatureI will demonstratewhere local actors are repeatedlyencounteringthe same
barriers,identify those factors which facilitate efforts to involve the public and make
recommendationswhich build upon both the existing literature and the empirical
work undertakenaspart of this study.

The casestudy was carried out betweenJanuary2000 and February2002. The first
HImP was in place in April 1999. Consequently,this researchfollowed Coventry's
HImP from the last couple of months of year one to the penultimate month of year
three. Whilst the researchtherefore began relatively early in the life of the HImP,
following developmentswithin the case study site for two years ensuredthat my
researchdid not only examinethe HImP in its infancy. The duration for which I was
ableto undertakefieldwork was inevitably limited by the constraintson my time as a
postgraduatestudent and the necessityof completing the fieldwork, analysing and
writing up within a prescribed time limit. However, within this timescale it was
possible to identify trends in attitude and action around the issue of community
participationin Health ImprovementProgrammes.

Coventry specific factors affecting community participation
An important and extremely positive factor affecting Coventry's approach to
community participation was the City's Area Co-ordination structure. In existence
since 1994 this local authority sub-structure consisted of a number of different service
departments working
partnership with

together in the City's

local

six most disadvantaged areas in

stakeholders including
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the private

sector, voluntary

organisations,the health authority and local residents. Area Co-ordination teams
local
in
involve
integrate
the planning and
to
stakeholders
services and
worked
been
by
had
identified
It
agency
and
organisationof services. was a well established
the National Strategyfor NeighbourhoodRenewalPolicy Action Team 17 as a model
local
for
joint
within
authorities (DETR, 2000b).
of good practice
working
Consequently,Coventry City Council may be regarded as both committed to and
experiencedin working within communities,particularly the six areasdesignatedas
HealthAction Areas.

Implicationsof Coventry's H7mPstructurefor communityparticipation
It is noticeablethat whilst all of the major statutory organisationsand three of the
larger voluntary sector organisationswithin the City were representedon the HImP
SteeringGroup no user groups or membersof the public were representedat this
level. All of the HImP Development Group (HDG) leaderswere employeesof the
statutorysectorand, specifically, healthauthority and local authority employees.

This may be regardedas demonstratingthe amount of time and commitment such a
responsibility demands. Voluntary sector representativesthemselves stressedthat
they could not take on this role as it did not form a key elementof their job aswas the
casefor health and local authority employees.Indeed, it seemsclear that under the
held
by
be
voluntary or community
presentarrangementssuch posts would never
sector representatives,whose roles were confined to contributing to, rather than
leadingsuchgroups.
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However, it may also reflect an effort to retain powerful positions in the decisionmakingprocessby thesetwo long establishedorganisations.For example,PCGsmay
haveplayed a bigger role within the HImP SteeringGroup. Two possiblereasonsfor
their minor role were: firstly, they were relatively new organisationsat the time of
establishing the Steering Group and secondly, it was sometimes determined by
Governmentwho should lead HImP DevelopmentGroupsrelated to national priority
areas.

Whilst membershipof the HImP DevelopmentGroups was wide-ranging, leadshad
in
been
included
innovative
be
thinking
the
not
about who should
particularly
when
group,with many preferring to re-badgeexisting groupsworking on related issuesas
HDGs. Whilst this representsa pragmaticapproachit doesmeanthat lessthought and
attentionmay have beengiven to the involvementof the public than if the group were
newly establishedfor the purpose.

Thematic presentation of my research
A number of key themqs emergedas a result of this researchand the findings,will
now be discussedin relation to these strong themes found within my empirical
researchand linked to relevantliterature.
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Policy successionand organisational turbulence
As discussedin the previous chapter,betweenJanuary2000 and February2002 when
the fieldwork for this study was being undertakena number of changesoccurred
within the home statutory organisationsof HImP Steering Group and Development
Groupsmembers.The shift from Health ImprovementProgramme(HImP) to Health
Improvementand Modernisation Plan (HIMP), which happenedin April 2001 and
coincided with the shift from Primary Care Groups (PCGs) to Primary Care Trust
(PCT) within Coventry, led to a great deal of organisationalturbulence.A numberof
key personnelwithdrew from their leadershiproles within the HImP and a new HIMP
fact
in
Chapter
Two,
highlighted
As
the
that policies rarely
managerwas assigned.
persistunchangedhas beennotedby a numberof authors(Hogwood and Gunn, 1984;
de Leon, 1978). Whilst policies are sometimesterminated completely, more often
they are succeededby a similar but modified policy, as the shift from Health
Improvement Programme to Health Improvement and Modernisation Plan
demonstrates.This policy refinement may reflect an acknowledgement of the
inadequaciesof the previous policy or, as on this occasion, a change of focus at
national government level. This shift in the direction of the HImP away from a
broaderpublic health agendatowardsthe delivery of the NHS Plan, andthe personnel
changesresulting from both this and the setting up of Coventry PCT, meantthat the
attention and energies of health authority and PCG representativeswere often
focussedon the emergingorganisationalstructuresand their implications, ratherthan
on developingmore effective ways of working with the public.
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It is not only health authority staff who are affectedby this organisationalturbulence
in the NHS. As argued in Chapter Four, the emphasiswithin New Labour health
policy is on working in partnershipwith all relevantlocal stakeholdersto developand
deliver initiatives aimed at improving the health of the population. As Balloch and
Taylor (2001) note, it can take a long time to establisheffective partnershipworking.
Trust needs to be built between individuals and organisations.If statutory sector
personnelchange,especiallythose in chargeof the HImP, then this has repercussions
on all of those involved in the partnership. Balloch and Taylor highlight the
devastatingeffect of continual and rapid change,particularly on partnerships,stating:

the actual pace of change,the redrawing of boundariesand the turnover of
personnelcan prevent relationshipsof mutual trust from developingas well as
disrupt thosethat previously existed.
Cýallochand Taylor, 2001: 285).
With NHS staff and their partnersoperatingin an environment in which boundaries
and roles are continually shifting, it is not surprising to find that involvement of the
public is not a key priority.

How 'community participation'was

(mis)understood in Coventry

Within this casestudy I found that 'the public' were conceptualisedas a discreetand
homogenousinterest group and were referredto in the sameway as representatives
from the private sector,user groupsor healthprofessionals.There was no recognition
that 'the public' involves all of these groups. Rather the terms 'public' and
&community'were usedinterchangeablyto refer to thosepeoplewho were not already
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involved in developingthe HImP through other organisationsand groups.This notion
of the community as a group with no particular interests to represent made
communityinvolvementmore difficult in Coventry.
I
An important factor affecting how community participation in the HImP was
perceivedwas the fact that no individual, at any level of the HImP process,from
designto delivery, was assignedwith the responsibility for community participation.
Consequently,no-one was held to accountfor progress.Despite the responsibility for
community participation being devolved to Health Action Groups during the period
in which the casestudy was made,no one personwithin the HAGs was specifically
responsible for community participation. Interviewees from the HAGs felt that
making public involvement the responsibility of a particular person would help to
ensurethat participation was always considered.

Defining the H7mP Priority Programme Areas
It was noted that at the time of deciding on Coventry's HImP priority programme
areas a number of sources were used to determine the priorities of Coventry citizens.
The views of. a broad spectrum of people within

Coventry were sought via

stakeholder conferences open to the general public as well as through the Citizen's
Panel. Furthermore, the decision to incorporate drugs misuse, an issue identified as
requiring urgent attention by residents of the six most disadvantaged areas of the city
within the Coventry Community Research Project needs assessmentexercise, ensured
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that the views of thosewho were often marginalisedfrom such decision-makingwere
included.

Reviewing these approachesadopted within Coventry to decide on the original
priority programmeareasagainstArnstein's (1969) ladder of citizen participation it is
possibleto argue that the stakeholderconferencesand Citizen's Panel, describedin
Chapter Six, representdegreesof tokenism. Since interviewees and questionnaire
respondentsadmittedthat the views of the public were sought,but with no guarantees
that their views would be actedupon, such approachesdo not provide an opportunity
for increasingcitizen power. However,the incorporationof drugs misuseas a priority
area,in direct responseto the views of residentsin the six most deprivedareasof the
city collected during the Community Research Project may be regarded as
representinga degreeof citizen power.

Furthermore,the inclusion of this community defined priority within the city's key
plan for improving health andtackling inequalitiesdemonstratesthat action can result
from community participation, an important messageto send out at the start of an
initiative which will regularly seek participation from members of the public. As
Strobl and Bruce (2000) note, if participantsfind that their views are not accorded
significancein the overall decision making, or if it has not been explainedthat they
are one of many stakeholderswhose views are being sought on an issue then
participationwill be deemedasworthless.
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The impact of national priorities
Within HImP policy four areaswere predeterminedas key areasof focus for each
healthauthority. This meantthat the numberof locally identified priorities any HImP
could chooseto addresswas limited. Within Coventry, the result was that four out of
the initial fourteen priority programme areaswere defined by central government
(Cancer,CHD/Stroke, Accidents and Mental Health). A *numberof the other HImP
priority programmeareas,for example,Drugs Misuse, SexualHealth and Children in
Need were also national priorities which had strategies and action plans which
Coventrychoseto incorporateinto their HImP. Issuessuch as Diabetes,Older People
and Leaming Difficulties were expecting national guidance to be issued shortly
through National Service Frameworks or similar initiatives. Furthermore, Health
Inequalitiesand Modernising Health Serviceswere identified as priorities within the
NHS Plan. Consequently,at the time of carrying out the case study only The
Environmentand Social Exclusion HImP DevelopmentGroupswere not operatingto
national guidelines, or expecting to do so shortly. However, these two areaswere
included within the Government's "Floor targets", introduced in 2000 to ensure
minimum standards(bttp://www. neighbourhood.
lzov.uk/targets.asp.
(Accessed15/12/03).

Consequently,a considerablefocus of Coventry's HImP was on delivering national
priorities, which had both positive and negativeaspectsto it. Participantsin the case
study welcomed the direction that accompaniedthese national imperatives,which
often includedcomprehensiveguidelinesaboutwhich agenciesshould be included in
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implementationgroups. Furthermore,the detailed targets that accompaniednational
focussed
Groups
HImP
Development
that
were
very
and clear about
priorities meant
what issueswere to be addressedand within what timeframe.

However, it was argued by Steering Group members that local flexibility was
severelyconstrainedas a result of thesedirectivesand the scopeand rangeof areasin
which participation could be actively pursuedlimited. As one intervieweenoted,"we
have very clear targets set nationally and it's very difficult to reflect anything other
than that." (Interview with memberof HImP steeringGroup, 07/08/00).HDGs trying
to deliver national priorities locally were following implementationplans which set
out who should be involved, which issuesshould be addressedand by which dates.
Government guidelines shaped the organisational structure of these groups,
specifyingnot only which organisationswere to be representedon the group but also
allocating responsibility for leading the group to a particular organisation. HDG
membersarguedthat where the views of the public were sought it was usually in the
form of consultation exercisesaround the pre-definedareas,rather than community
planning.It was arguedthat the opportunity did not exist for community members,or
any other partners,to identify the issuesthat were felt to be of importancelocally.
One intervieweestatedthat: "The role of statutoryagenciesis increasinglyproscribed
by Government,which makes community involvement more difficult". (Interview
with HImP Steering Group member, 31/08/00). Whilst national directives clearly
impinged upon the HDGs in Coventry's HImP by constrainingtheir flexibility, this
was perhapsexacerbatedby the limited knowledgebaseof someHDG leadsas well
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as a lack of imagination around ways of involving the public in the group's decisionmaking.

The problem of encompassingnationally and locally identified issuesin the HImP is
that performancemeasuresexist for the national priorities. Funding is often linked to
the achievementof targets relating to these issues and league tables published
nationally. The fact that no milestones and targets existed for community
participationand that it was not performancemanagedmeant that it was less crucial
to thosein chargeof the HImP than issuessuch as waiting lists and winter pressures.
Indeed,future budgetsand ratingswere not dependentupon successaroundinvolving
the public. As Exworthy et aL (2002: 88) suggest:
The ways in which issues [ ] are performance managed by the centre
...
indicate the de facto priority that the centre places on the issue (thereby
denoting its position on the national policy agenda), and can influence
whetherthe issueremainson the local policy agenda.
In short, what this meansis that nationally set priorities will always assumegreater
precedencethan local priorities, given the 'stick and carrot' techniquesemployedby
centralgovernment.

However,the national imperativeto involve the public was also cited as a driver by a
number of interviewees. Nearly all respondentsreferred to the'national push to
involve patients and the public in health care as a motivating factor behind their
efforts around community participation. The importance of political exhortation
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aroundpublic involvement for its raisedprofile and incorporation in practicehasbeen
potedby other commentators(Milewa et al., 1998;Balloch and Taylor, 2001).

The impact of organisational culture on community participation
A key issue influencing the approaches adopted to community participation which
was identified by a number of those interviewed and completing questionnaires, as
well

as featuring heavily

in Steering Group meetings and their associated

documentation, was the impact of organisational culture. The organisational cultures

of the health and local authorities were said to inhibit any risk taking. This was
particularly relevant to the issue of devolving resourcesto Health Action Groups
(HAGs). HImP Steering Group membersargued that the cautious culture was the
result of the monitoring mechanismsand quality standardsput in place by national
government.However, I would go further to arguethat, on the basis of the evidence
collectedwithin this study, in my view there was also an additional local culture of
centralism and caution within Coventry which amplified this national culture.
Organisationalculture within the health service is also identified as a major factor
inhibiting public involvementwithin the literature(Brown, 2001; Taylor, 1999).

However,this cautiousapproachto risk taking was not the only issuerelating to the
organisational culture within Coventry which served to make community
participation in health service planning and delivery difficult. Forums open to the
public, such as HImP Board meetings,as well as meetings where membersof the
public were specifically canvassedto attend,such as Health Action Group meetings,
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were badly organisedin terms of community involvement accordingto a numberof
interviews, especially interviews from HAGs. It was suggestedthat the style of the
meetings.meant that detailed backgroundknowledge and an understandingof the
languageand terminology used by health service and local authority personnelwas
required. In particular, the vast array of acronymsutilised acted as a considerable
barrier,whilst a number of intervieweesand questionnairerespondentspointed to the
way in which the structure and organisationof the meetingspreventedmembersof
the public from contributing to their full capacity. Similar barriers to participation
havebeenfound in other studiesof participation.As Taylor (1999: 8) discovered:"It
seemsthat the committee structures,forms and proceduresalways have to be sorted
first - agreementon what the areawants and needscan waif'. Organisationalculture
may also be regardedas influential in shapingthe valuesand attitudesof membersof
the HImP partnershiptowardscommunityparticipation.

Theneedfor communityparticipation skills
Many of the HImP SteeringGroup membersidentified the needfor training in how to
work with communities more effectively. This lack of experienceand skill, and the
resulting lack of confidence, were highlighted by Steering Group, Development
Group and Health Action Group membersas hindering the ability of statutorysector
employees to develop -community participation and work in partnership with
community members. In addition, membersof the Steering Group suggestedthat
community members would also benefit from training about how to participate
effectively in such a forum. The possibility that community membersmay require
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training was also noted in the guidelinesdrawn up for Health Action Groups.Taylor
(1999) arguesthat a lack of training for community membersin the past is a major
issuewhich must be addressedif participation is to be effective. I would arguethat
training community members and professionalstogether may help to break down
someof the barriers betweenthem. Interprofessionaltraining is now recognisedas
helpingto bridge gapsbetweenprofessionalswithin the health service(Hearnshawet
aL, 2001) and betweenhealth and social services(Meadset aL, Forthcoming)and the
benefits in terms of increasedunderstanding,respect, trust, and equity could be
experiencedby statutory sectorpersonneland community memberstraining together.

Theneedfor a knowledgebasearoundparticipation mechanisms
In addition to training in how to work with communities the need to increasethe
knowledgebaseof those seekingto developparticipation mechanismsis also crucial.
Amongstsomewithin the casestudy site there was very little awarenessof alternative
ways of involving people. The need to understandwhich methods are suitable for
particular exercisesand within which contexts was noted in the literature. Mullen
(1995) arguesthat methods for involving the public are often selectedon impulse,
with little appreciationof what that approachcan and cannotdeliver. Shearguesthat:
At the very least, [ ] usersof the various techniquesshould understandthe
...
values implicit in them [ ... ] and the relevance/appropriateness
of the chosen
techniquesto the purposesof the exercise.
(Mullen, 1995:6).
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However,as noted in Chapter Six, despitea number of the SteeringGroup members
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have
those
of
power
often
minimal
with
positions
establishedpractice whereby
knowledgeand experiencein an area.This can be seenthroughout society and even
in governmentwhere Ministers/Secretary'sof State for particular topics may have
very little personalexperienceor specific expertisein that topic.

Yhevalue of lay knowledge
haveconsiderableknowledgewhich may
Local communitiesand their representatives
be considered extremely useful by those planning health services. Local
understandingof health problems,their causesand priorities for action are backedup
by detailedknowledge of how to accesscertain sectionsof the community, and local
resourceswhich could be used to facilitate health improvements.However, as Mayo
andTaylor (2001: 50) state:
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this knowledge needsto be validated from above and below - respectedand
for
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empowermentby communities.
O'Keefe and Hogg (1999: 246) suggest that professionals have been known to
question the validity

in
informing
knowledge
of public

planning decisions. In

Coventry those planning the HImP recognised the importance of lay knowledge and
Coventry
into
HImP.
The
including
local
the
previously
mentioned
of
priorities
Community Research Project was a needs assessmentexercise commissioned by the
health authority. The research is regularly referred to within the city's main statutory
organisations as "scientific"

levels".
The
having
"90%
confidence
research
as
and

by
by
(trained
local
as
researchers
a market research company)
people
was conducted
to elicit the views of residents of the city's six Health Action Areas. This gave
local
by
findings
to
the
community members of the priorities
support
and acceptance
identified. The supposed 'scientific' methodology employed by the researchers meant
that the findings were seen as valid and reliable by statutory organisations in the cityl.
The support from "above and below" referred to by Mayo and Taylor (2001) for the
findings from this needs assessment made it an obvious choice as the vehicle for
informing what local priorities, if any, the city should seek to address. Furthermore,
the two key problems identified by the public as needing tackling within the
Community Research project - drugs misuse and teenage pregnancy - were also
highlighted as issues by the Citizen's Panel, highlighting that these were issues of

However,our findingsof theevaluationof thisproject(Carpenter
andWild, 1999)highlighteda

numberof problemsof using a marketresearchmethod(Priority Search)which was not transparent
andusedan algorithm that was a commercialsecretto indicatecommunity preferences.
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from
from
the six Health Action Areas.
the
to
city,
not
only
concern residents
across
SexualHealth, which included teenagepregnancywithin its remit, had already been
decidedupon as a priority areafor Coventry's HImP.

Difficulties in involving marginalised communities
A number of interviewees and questionnairerespondentsnoted the difficulty in
involving the most marginalisedgroups within the local community. Indeed,this is
literature.
As
difficulty
the
of
community
participation
much
within
recognisedas a
Taylor (1999: 4) states:
the things that disadvantagepeople make it harder for them to participate in
group activities. This is not apathy.The pressuresof bringing up a family on a
low income leavelittle energyfor the responsibilitiesof communitarianism.
(Taylor, 1999:4).

According to O'Keefe and Hogg (1999: 246): "Reaching isolated and marginalized
peopleis the major challengefor thoseattemptingto involve [ ... ] the public". It could
be arguedthat participants in the casestudy site were overly concernedwith issues
like the representativeness
of thosethey managedto involve, feeling that involvement
was not legitimate unless it included the most excluded and marginalised people.
Harrison and Mort (1998) suggestthat argumentsabout representationcan be usedto
the advantageof thosewith the power to developcommunity participation.They note
that:
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The simultaneousconstructionof user groups' legitimacy by the expressionof
its
deconstruction by reference to their
them,
and
positive views about
unrepresentativeness[ ... ] constitutes a device by which whatever stance
officials might take in respectof user group preferencesor involvement on
particular issuescould bejustified.
(Harrison and Mort, 1998:66).
A more pragmatic approachto involvement would have placed less emphasison
involving so called "hard-to-reach"groupsand seenmore efforts to involve the public
in general. However, the difficulty of working with the 'general public' was also
noted.Working in a focussedway with user groupsor special interestgroupsaround
by
do
to
the majority of thoseI
topics
easier
specific
was regardedas preferableand
discussedthis with. This was also found by Milewa et aL (1998) who concludedthat
it is alwaysregardedas easierto work with targetedgroupsaroundissues.

Representationas afactor inhibiting communityparticipation
The issueof 'representativeness'was one which was frequently identified as causing
problemsfor people in Coventry. Representationissuespreventedsome individuals
from trying innovative approachesand led to an over relianceon mechanismssuchas
the Citizen's Panel.The Citizen's Panelwas frequently referredto as a robust way of
involving a representativesample of Coventry citizens. Citizen's Panels are large
groupsof people (2,143 in Coventry) chosento representthe views of the public en
masse(Coote and Lenaghan,1997). These local residentswere used to completea
series of questionnaireson different issues.However, it must be recognisedthat
utilising the Citizen's Panelis not a form of direct participation.
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A relatedstrategyadoptedin Coventry to ensurerepresentationwas the useby HImP
Development Groups of sub-groups,drawn from the Citizen's Panel. These subdays
detail.
issue
in
together
of
and
examine
an
over
a
number
groupswould meet
Mullen (1999: 233) notes that this use of smaller discussion groups within which
issuesmay be examined in detail provides the opportunity to explore an issue indepth with a group "constructed to be 'representative' of their target population".
Suchan approachof working in partnershipwith groupsof community membershas
the potential, according to Arnstein's ladder, to representa degreeof citizen power.
However, as I do not have any evidence to assesswhether their views were
incorporatedor not it is difficult to assesswhether this was realised or remaineda
potential.This approachwas advocatedas a strategyto be utilised much more in the
future by HImP DevelopmentGroups.

Diversity in communityparticipation mechanismsemployed
I found considerablediversity acrossthe HImP DevelopmentGroupsin terms of both
the mechanismsused and the degreeto which lay people were involved. The number
and type of community participation activities as well as the degree of formality
associatedwith these approachesdiffered within each of the HImP Development
Groups.As noted by Mullen:
The extent and nature of public involvement in health care varies
in
her
demonstrated
Arnstein
this
useful 'ladder of
considerably.
participation', which descendsfrom citizen control, through consultationand
informing, to manipulation.
(Mullen, 1999:223).
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As well as being a result of the issue's status as a national or locally determined
priority, this diversity may also reflect a difference in the values of HDG members,
especiallyof the HDG lead. As Beresfordand Croft (1993) argue,the impact of the
pessimisticattitudes held by some statutory agency personnel towards the role of
communities and users in health service planning should not be underestimated.
Brown (2001: 166) states that "differences in values interact with ideologies of
participationandpenetratethe whole organization".

Thedilemmasof involving thepublic
A number of interviewees and questionnairerespondentshighlighted what they
regardedas "dilemmas" of involving the public in the HImP. Three peoplediscussed
what might happen if those developing the HImP did not like or agree with the
suggestionsmadeby membersof the public when their involvement had beensought.
One of the examplesgiven was the commitmentto tackling inequalitiesof health as
part of the HImP. A scenariowas describedin which the public decidedthat funding
shouldbe allocatedacrossthe boardto mainstreamservices,rather than to initiatives
in disadvantagedcommunities, for example projects to increase accessto health
services,to improve housing or to crime prevention initiatives. It was arguedthat if
such a situation were to arise,those developingthe HImP would ignore the views of
the public and continue with their strategyto tackle health inequalities.As noted by
Harrisonet aL (2002: 63), "giving peoplewhat they want may not be compatiblewith
what the evidencesaysthey should have." Consequently,it was arguedthat approval
for existing coursesof action, ratherthan views on priorities, is what was really being
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sought.Individuals expressingsuch sentimentsmay be regardedas using community
participationas a "technology of legitimation" (Harrison and Mort, 1998: 60) usedto
justify the decisionstaken.

My opinions on this approachwere sought by a couple of HImP Steering Group
membersduring our interview and I stressedthe importance of being honest with
communitiesabout how much influencethey could exert, and within what framework
their opinions were being sought, so that they were fully aware of the agendaand
their expectationswere not raisedfalsely. As Strobl and Bruce have argued:
It is important to make clear the exactpurposeof the exercise,and to explain
the amount of influence that participants can expect to have on initial
development.
and
ongoing
evaluation
planning,refining policy,
(Strobl and Bruce, 2001: 223).
That community participation may be sought for legitimation purposes,rather than
for genuineplanning purposesis not uniqueto Coventry. Taylor (1999) notesthat an
examinationof many past efforts at community participation showsthat membersof
the public, and often voluntary organisations, are frequently involved to add
legitimacyto partnershipsor to the decisionsthey take.Alford (1975) suggeststhat:
The presence of equal-healthadvocates' on one or another committee or
council is frequently a sign of legitimacy being claimed either by a set of
professional monopolists or corporate rationalizers, or sometimesboth, in
their battle for resourcesandpower.
(Alford, 1975:219).
1Alford (1975) defines
equal-healthadvocatesas including community representatives,trade
unionists,academics,community leadersand any other agentrepresentingthe interestsof the
communitypopulation.
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It could be arguedthat within Coventry the absenceof community memberswithin
the HImP SteeringGroup, the arenawhere the power is held and key decisionstaken,
illustratesthis point further.

Theimportant role of the voluntary sector
Within Coventry at the time of carrying out this researchthe emphasiswas on
developingmechanismsto facilitate the wider involvement of the voluntary sector,
including usersand carers.Involvementof the voluntary sectorand of user groupshas
beennotedas easierto achievethan involvementof the wider public (Harrison et al.,
2002). Whilst it was widely felt that efforts to involve the voluntary sectorhad been
significant and successful,and a number of pieces of work around how to further
involve the voluntary sector had been commissionedfrom the Voluntary Services
Council (CVSC), it must still be recognisedthat CVSC, the Community Health
Council (CHC) and the Racial Equality Council were the only voluntary agencies
which were regularly consultedor regularly participatedin decision-makingrelatedto
the HImP. This reliance on certain voluntary sectororganisationsas proxies for the
public was also found by Pickard and Smith who arguedthat:
Despite the White Paper's intention of exploring new forms of public
involvementthis in fact was not occurring yet but relied insteadon the 'usual
suspects':CHCs and voluntary groups.
(Pickard and Smith, 2001: 176).
As reported in the previous chapter, the CHC were asked if they could make a
representativeavailable to sit on each of the HImP Development Groups. Whilst
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impossibleat the time due to staff shortagesand the cap on recruiting as a result of
the proposedreplacementof CHCs by PALS (PatientAdvocacy and Liaison Service)
in the near future, this situation would not be tenable in the long-term unlessPALS
were to take on this role. However, as internal NHS bodies, as opposed to
independentpublic and patient advocacybodies like CHCs, making representatives
availableto sit on healthplanning groupswas unlikely to be part of their remit.

The appointment of a Networking Officer to establish links with all voluntary
organisationsworking on issuesrelatedto the HImPs priority programmeareaswas a
significant stepforward and shoulddecreasethe relianceon theseorganisationsin the
future'. However,this must be recognisedas a long-term strategy.A strong voluntary
sectornetwork will take time to develop.Networking Officers have beenestablished
as part of other initiatives, for exampleBrent's Healthy Living Network, funded by
the local Health Action Zone. Here, the Healthy Living Network Manager'spost was
funded for three years. After two yearsthe beginningsof a strong network could be
seenwithin which voluntary organisationssharedinformation and skills. However,
this Network was still very small and had around 10 per cent of the estimated
voluntary organisationsin the areaon board. Furthermore,after two years it was a
long way from being sustainablewithout the Network Manager, which was the
ultimate aim of this initiative (Wild, 2002).

1The replacementof CHCs
with PALS would also significantly alter the dynamic, sincePALS is not
an independentvoluntary organisationlike the CHC was.
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Taylor (1999) welcomes the appointmentof dedicatedworkers, such as Coventry's
Networking Officer, as she arguesthat they may be able to act as changeagents.She
usesthe conceptof a 'social relay' (Tarrow, 1994) to describetheir role of "linking
people into networks, finding allies and spotting the windows of opportunity"
(Taylor, 1999: 14). However, Taylor suggeststhat such networks should be extended
to includecommunity members,ratherthanjust voluntary groups.

Implications of the needto "hit the ground running "for communityparticipation
Within Coventry's HImP much existing activity was 'rebadged' as HlmP activity.
Whilst this provided HImP Development Groups with the opportunity to proceed
quickly with devising action plans and start making progresstowards milestonesand
targets, it does mean that the first year of the HImP saw little in the way of
innovation. This mechanismfor speedingup the processof HImP developmentso
that it was possible for HDGs as one questionnairerespondentput it, to "hit the
groundrunning" meant that much HImP activity aroundan issuewas pre-determined
beforeany community participation was sought.This was recognisedby a numberof
individuals within the case study. However, as one questionnairerespondentnoted,
whilst a tendency existed to rely on existing strategiesand programmesof work
"there will havebeencommunity involvementin developingthese".This approachto
community involvement relies heavily upon previous participation in initiatives, as
opposedto developing effective mechanismsfor the community to participate in the
HImP.
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The importanceof a history of participation around issuesto be addressedby the
HImP
I found that there was more activity aroundcommunity participation and it was better
issue
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Group or Community Reference Group established around drugs misuse. This
highlights the amount of time it takesto establishpartnershipswith communitiesand
the importanceof establishingrelationshipsbasedupon trust, as Balloch and Taylor
(2001)haveargued.

Therole of communityrepresentatives
Within Coventrya tension existedbetweenthe needto involve community leadersor
individuals with previous healthplanning experienceand the needfor participation of
the wider generalpublic. A numberof respondentsnoted that there appearedto be a
small core of community memberswho participatedin a number of forums within the
city. This raised concern amongst some interviewees who expressedtheir unease
about the 'professionalisation' of these membersof the public. In particular it was
questionedwhether membersof the public who gain considerableknowledgearound
health and social policy issues can still representthe views of the wider public.
However,asAlford (1975: 220) notes:
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Personswho have played that role for some time are likely to become
discouragedand leave or will be co-opted into one of the establishedhealth
organizations.
Mayo and Taylor (2001) arguethat being a community representativeis not an easy
task. It takes a degreeof determinationand commitmentto an issuefrom lay people
for them to give up their time to attend meetingsand familiarise themselveswith
proceduresand terminology. Consequently,it is understandablethat it is often the
same few individuals who continue to attend meetings. It is those community
be
involvement
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for
have
to
the
more
who
are
memberswho
mastered process
effectivepartners.Yet their experienceand competencecan result in their labelling as
the 'usual suspects'.This representsa paradoxsincethe acronymsand languageused
by professionalsact as barriers to wide participation. One of the key ways in which
membersof the public can overcomethis barrier is to learn this language,which can
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states, there is considerable suspicion about community members who regularly
participatein initiatives, both from local communitiesand from the government.She
notes that community representatives may be "criticised from above for
'unrepresentativeness',and from below for not delivering the impossible" (Taylor,
1999:7). Alford (1975) arguesthat communityrepresentatives,or to usehis language
'equal-healthadvocates',are not typical of the wider community, who generallyhave
he
little
knowledge
health
As
very
planning. a result suggeststhat:
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The isolation of equal-healthadvocatesfrom the community increasesthe
chancesof their being co-optedinto advisory boards,planning agencies,and
other devices for advertising the representativecharacter of "community
participation" without much chance,let alone guarantee,that the community
will be able to evaluateand control the actions of their advocates,much less
of the healthproviders.
(Alford, 1975:219).
This tension within Coventry could also be seen in the desire to encouragebroad
participation and wanting to involve community members who already had
significant links with other groups and organisationswithin the community. For
example,the guidelines for Health Action Groups,drawn up by the SteeringGroup,
on how to engagelocal communities in decision making statesthat: "HAGs shouldaim to recruit 25 per cent of their membershipfrom local residents,preferably those
who have links with wider community groups/organisations"(Coventry Health
Authority, 2000b:Appendix 2).

Whilst some statutory sectorpersonnelcriticise community representativesfor being
the 'usual suspects',Mayo and Taylor (2001: 48) suggestthat it is often statutory
sector agencies who are responsible for creating' 'community stars'. Those
organisationsand individuals who havepower have considerableinfluence over who
participatesand are often responsiblefor inviting the samepeople to participate in
manydifferent forums. Furthermore,Mayo andTaylor reasonthat:
Conversely, those whose demands and/or demeanour are defined as less
acceptabletend to become labelled as 'unrepresentative'and are excluded
from further influence.
(Mayo and Taylor, 20001:48).
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This identification of preferred representativescan also be said to be true for
voluntary sector involvement. Within Coventry the two strong and well-established
organisations- Coventry Voluntary Services Council and the Community Health
Council - noted that they had been invited to put forward representativesto sit on
every HImP DevelopmentGroup, in addition to a senior managerfrom eachof these
organisationsregularly attending the SteeringGroup. Neither of these organisations
had the capacity to respond to these requests.Despite this, apart from Coventry
Racial Equality Council having a representativeon the Steering Group no. other
voluntary organisationswere regularly mentionedas being closely involved with the
work of the HImP.

Communityparticipation is now an integral elementof a large numberof policies and
programmes.As a result Taylor (1999) suggeststhat community membersthemselves
may feel overwhelmedwith the amount of activities within which it is possibleto
participate.Shesuggeststhat:
For many
involvement
has
into
blessing
turned
a
mixed
community
as more and more partnershipsare set up and their limited resourcesare
stretchedfurther and further.
(Taylor, 1999:7).
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Communityparticipation in the H7mPas a meansof tackling inequalities and social
exclusion
As noted in ChapterTwo participation is most frequently an act of the well-educated
andfinancially stablemembersof society,as opposedto more marginalisedmembers
of society experiencing significant inequalities in health. Consequently,Coventry
HImP's decision to concentrateon local level involvement in the city's six Health
Action Areas (the areasin which Coventrycitizens experiencethe worst health) must
be regardedas valuable and in the spirit of the aims of national HImP policy tackling health inequalities and involving all local partners and stakeholdersin the
planning and delivery of health care (Hunter, 1999). In addition to the geographical
focus for involvement employed in Coventry a number of participation initiatives
were targeted at specific interest/disadvantaged
groups such as those experiencing
mentalhealth difficulties, peoplewith physical disabilities, older peopleand children.
Theserangedfrom stakeholderconferencesto consultations.

Therole of communityparticipation 'champions'
Efforts to involve the public in Coventry's HImP must not be regardedin isolation.
Whilst as noted in Chapter Six, Coventry did not have a strong and powerful
communitymovement,it must be acknowledgedthat a number of activities had been
taking place for many years in the City both at the grassroots level, with community
groupspushing for involvement or raising the profile of certain-issues,and through
the voluntary sector, who have campaignedabout issueson behalf of users and the
public. Furthermore,public involvement'champions' (Harrison and Mort, 1998)have
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always existed within the two key statutory agencies with a number of key
individuals within Coventry Health Authority and Coventry City Council seekingto
involve the public on a variety of issuesfor a numberof years.

Many individuals noted that the emphasison community involvement in the HImP
and other current health and social policies legitimised their efforts and concerns.
Some individuals noted that they had been actively working with and engaging
membersof the public aroundhealth issuesfor 10 yearsand that there experiencewas
now valued and their knowledge treatedwith more respect.However, it was argued
that despitethe high profile of community participation within governmentpolicy
documents,participation was still dependentupon a few committed individuals for
policy to be translated into action. Those with a strong commitment to public
involvement still found themselvesbattling to take the agendaforward in a context
where other issues received higher priority locally (which, as noted above, was
arguablythe result of governmenttargetsand monitoring requirements).

Thedevolutionof H7mPmoniesto Health Action Groups: redressingthe democratic
deficit or ýpassingthe buck?
A continual trend during my year long observationof SteeringGroup meetingswas
towardsthe devolvementof responsibility for community involvement in the HImP.
What started out as an issue to be addressedby the Steering Group, was then
proffered as an areaof responsibility for the HImP DevelopmentGroups and finally
of the Health Action Groups. Despite common agreementby all those interviewed
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within the HImP Steering Group (15 interviewed out of a total of 17) that public
participationwas an essentialelementof the work of the HImP, responsibility for its
operationalisationwas delegatedto the Health Action Groups.

It could be suggestedthat community participation is most appropriately taken
forward by community-basedorganisationsthat are better placed to overcomesome
of the obstaclesto participation cited by SteeringGroup members,such as gaining
accessand knowing what groups already exist. However, there were a number of
problems with how the devolvement of HImP monies to HAGs was followed
through. In particular, whilst financial resourceswere earmarkedfor devolvementto
HAGs, the Steering Group seemedunwilling to also devolve the responsibility and
decision-makingpowers necessaryto accompanytheseresources.Whilst this will be
consideredin more detail when I move on to examine the issue of power and its
impact on community participation, it is worth noting here. It is also worth linking
this point to the previous discussionabout HImP Steering Group membersfeeling
that they do not having the required skills or knowledge to develop community
participation mechanisms.Consequently,it could be that devolving HImP moniesto
HealthAction Groups,whilst conceivedof as a meansto both increasethe capacityof
community-based organisations and achieve more sustainable community
participation, was also consideredto be a way of releasing Steering Group and
Development Group members from the burden of trying to develop sustainable
participationstrategies.As Abelson (2001: 777) notes:
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decision-makers, faced with increasingly difficult resource allocation
decisions, welcome the opportunity to share this task (and the associated
blame).

Nevertheless,the devolvement of money, even if the amount devolved in the first
year (L12,000 to each HAG) was consideredinsufficient by membersof the Health
Action Groups I interviewed, representsa tentative first step in the right direction.
Following a review of researchon local action to tackle social exclusion the DETR's
Policy Action Team 17 in their report Joining It Up Locally (2000b) concludedthat
despite the increased knowledge and support for community participation in
had
been
balance
few
to
the
of
attempts
made
shift
regenerationpartnershipsvery
power through transferring resources to community-based groups in the way
CoventryHImP was attempting.This point is also madeby Basten(2000) who argues
that community groups are often insufficiently resourced to take on the role as
4partners'in decision-makingand the implementationof programmes.Findings from
the literature and the casestudy demonstratethe need to decentraliseboth resources
and an appropriate degree of decision-making power. This remains a long way
removedfrom the current efforts being employedin Coventry's HImP.

Difficulties associatedwith biddingfor devolvedHImP monies
Intervieweesfrom the Health Action Groups stressedtheir disappointmentat what
they regardedas the unrealistic timetable for drawing up proposalsto bid for HImP
money. As noted in the previous chapter,whilst the guidance issuedby the HImP
SteeringGroup emphasisedthe importanceof HAGs engagingcommunity members
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locality
in
development
the
their
of their
and voluntary organisations within
proposals,according to HAG members the quick turnaround required meant that
proposalshad tended to be drawn up by the PCG representativeor other statutory
sectoremployeechairing the HAG. Whilst others who were familiar with proposal
had
been
deliver
encouragedto participate, this
quickly
writing and who could
primarily describesthose membersof the groupwho were representativesof statutory
organisations.The damagingeffects of such tight deadlineson efforts to involve the
public havebeenrecordedin other more establishedinitiatives such asCity Challenge
being
1997),
SRB
(Atkinson
Cope,
that
the
are
same
mistakes
and
suggesting
and
made repeatedly.Interviewees from the HAGs argued that this representeda lost
opportunity to help less experiencedmembersof the HAG, particularly community
members,to developnew skills aroundthe preparationof funding proposals.

Jeffrey (1997) highlights anothernegativeelementof having a bidding processwhich
may also impact upon HAGs bidding for HImP money. She concludes that the
introduction of competition for funding amongstcommunity organisationschanges
the dynamicsof the relationship betweenthe statutorysectorand community groups,
even where existing and functional relationships existed. Community groups
competing for funding from the HImP partnership undermines the partnership
arrangements
which are supposedto include community members.

This damagingeffect of bidding for funds from statutory sector organisationswas
also noted by many of the Health Action Zones(HAZs). Researchcommissionedfor
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Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham HAZ concluded that the bidding processwas
institutionally racist and perpetuatedthe existing hierarchiesof power. The research
notedthat smallercommunity groups,in particular:
were often unable to tender to provide services becausethey lacked the
larger
to
compete
with
groups. This meant that they
capacity and resources
funding
for
the servicesthey offered. As these
to
were unable obtain statutory
smaller organisationsare key serviceproviders for black and minority ethnic
communities,thesecommunitieswere missing out.
(Lambeth,Southwarkand LewishamHealth Action Zone, 2001: 1).

Consequently,a new approach, 'Developmental Commissioning, was developed
within the locality to overcometheseproblems.Competitive tenderingwas removed
introduced
based
upon
services
which
was
and a new model of commissioning
facilitated partnership working to enable a wide range of organisations from the
voluntary, community and statutorysectorsto work togetherto deliver services.

Despite widespreadsupport for the devolvementof HIrnP monies to Health Action
Groups as a means of gaining increasedinvolvement of local communities in the
work of the HImP it was noted by a fewlindividuals that the stringent controls being
placedon how this money may be utilised andthe bidding processHAGs would have
to go through to acquire any of this money meant that the money was far from
sufficient. It could be suggestedthat rather'thanredressingthe democraticdeficit by
devolving decision-makingpower, the processfor the allocation of HImP monieshas
only servedto extend competitive forms of operationto community groupshoping to
securesomeof this money through involvementwith the Health Action Groups.
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Accountability as an inhibitingfactorfor communityparticipation
The cautiousorganisationalculture evident in Coventry's HImP identified earlier in
the chapter may be seen in the protracted discussionsover the arrangementsfor
devolving HImP monies to HAGs. In particular, efforts aroundthe developmentof a
framework for accountability and guidelinesfor the constitutional arrangementsfor
HAGs persistedthroughout the duration of the fieldwork. This 'safety first' culture
which eschewsrisk taking behaviourwith public money has been noted elsewhere.
For example,Taylor (1999) arguesthat:
it seems to be in the nature of public money that each level takes the
accountability demandsof the level above.Adds a few more to safeguardits
own position and then passesthem all down to the next level. By the time any
initiative gets down to the community, it is weighed down with paperwork.
Risk is pusheddown to the lowest level.
(Taylor, 1999:8).

For Taylor, the development of complex frameworks and monitoring procedures
servesto exclude the participation of community membersrather than facilitate their
involvement.

The issue of accountability for public money is a major tension which needsto be
resolved if effective community participation is to be developed. Whilst policy
documents suggest that statutory organisations should be building informal
relationshipsand trust as the basis for working in partnershipwith others, including
the community, (see for exampleDETR, 2000b), Coventry Health Authority's need
for formal mechanismsof managingthe processand monitoring for compliancewere
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understandablegiven that responsibility ultimately stopped with them. As Taylor
states:
Public accountability is not simply an unnecessary barrier put up by
bureaucratic[ ] officials. Thereare very real tensionsbetweenaccountability
...
for public money and the needto take risks. There are considerabledilemmas
involved in securing the commitment at all levels of governmentto move
from control culturesto a genuinelyenablingrole.
(Taylor, 1999: 12).
Indeed,this issue does not only affect those working on the developmentof HImPs.
Nationally there are a number of programmes,many of which are around area
regeneration,where those in chargeare seekingsolutionsto thesevery sameissues.

Whilst the needfor the health authority to endorsethe proposalsfor spendingmoney
for which they are publicly accountable is understandable,as is the need for
guidelinesas to what previously identified priorities the money may be spent on by
the HAGs, theserules and boundariesplace similar restrictions on the Health Action
Groupsas membersof the HImP SteeringGroup complainedwere imposedon them
by Central government.Consequently,the needto move to a culture, both nationally
and locally, which acceptsrisk is essential.

Power as a crucial element impacting upon community participation

It hasbeenarguedthat all questionsaroundcommunity participation:
can be located within the larger theme of power and control and [ ... ] how
for both the theory and
theseissuesare dealt with has importantconsequences
practiceof community participation.
(Rifkin et aL, 2000: 2).
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Whilst the plan to devolve money to HAGs showssomecommitment to devolve real
be
to
this
realisedwithin a centralisedsystemof power.
resources communities,
will
As HAGs are health and local authority managedinitiatives, using Alford's structural
intereststheory it could be arguedthat they do not representcommunity-led interest
groups,rather that they characterisean attempt to co-opt community interests"into
basesof legitimation of the activities and role of

challenging structural interests"

(Alford, 1975:218).

The framework for devolving money, which requiresthe preparationof proposalsas
to how the money would be utilised and the agreementof any proposedplans by the
HImP SteeringGroup, may be regardedas a processwhich allows thosewith power
to set the agenda and, as noted in Chapter Two, to keep issues off the agenda
(Bachrachand Baratz, 1970). The need for technical knowledge on which to base
decisionsand develop strategieswas put forward as a justification for the vetoing of
HAG proposals.Barker (1996) arguesthat whilst technical factors are important they
are not the only factor to be consideredin decision-making.For Barker (1996: 79),
such notions of "technological determinism" may be regardedas manifestationsof
the distribution of power within society.As Atkinson and Cope (1997) argue,there is
no reasonwhy much of the 'technical' knowledge professionalsoften hide behind
cannot be sharedmore generally with membersof the public. Moreover, Atkinson
and Cope (1997: 217) argue that organisationsmaintain power by "divorc[ing]
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themselvesfrom the 'People', legitimised by their possession of technical and
specialistknowledge":

The reluctanceto delegate decision-making powers in additional to the financial
by
be
devolved
HAGs
to
to
was
noted
a number of individuals within the
resources
case study site. If Alford's (1975) structural interests framework is applied, this
hesitationto delegatepower may representan attempt by the corporaterationalizers,
i.e. statutory sector managers,to maintain the statusquo in terms of distribution of
power and decision-making responsibilities. Such an approach does not serve the
repressed interests of the community population and means that HAGs have
insufficient power to effectively perform the function of engaging community
membersin healthplanning, which is requestedof them.

As documentedearlier, the need to keep the overall power and responsibility at
HImP SteeringGroup level was oftenjustified on the basisthat accountabilityfor the
devolvedmoney restswith the HImP partnership(particularly the health authority as
the responsiblebody), rather than the groups which would receive the money. For
many of those representing statutory organisationsthis was the reality of their
situation and they could not seehow to challengeit. It would always be their role to
usetheir professionaljudgement in deciding what public money allocatedto them is
usedfor.
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The power of the two key statutory organisations(the health authority and local
involved
in
in
to
the
the developmentof the
authority) comparison
other partners
HImP could be seen clearly. However, of this duo the health authority was
unmistakablythe key power holder within the SteeringGroup where Walton's (1968)
pyramidal conceptof power, i.e. a single cohesiveleadershipgroup, could be said to
apply. The power of the health authority was illustrated by their rejection of the
framework for devolving moniesto Health Action Groups devisedpreviously by the
local authority when devolving Single Regeneration Budget (SRB) money. The
adaptationof these previous guidelines was not considered,despite the fact that at
least one of the HImP SteeringGroup membershad been involved in drafting these
guidelinesfor the local authority. This demonstratesa lack of confidencein the local
authority's proceduresas well as reticenceto utilise the skills of all membersof the
SteeringGroup to their full extent. It could thereforebe arguedthat whilst the health
authoritywas happyto devolve someof the operationalpower and responsibilitiesfor
day to day managementof the HImP to the local authority and other HImP partners
that they were unwilling to give up any of the strategicpower to influence long term
plansand policy decisions.

Suchan unwillingnessto build upon the knowledgeand experienceof all membersof
the HImP Steering Group directly underminesthe argument put forward by many
membersthat the sharing of knowledge, skills and resourcesproduced the addedvalue to be gainedfrom working in partnershiprather than as discreetagencies. The
partnerswithin the HImP processcould not be regardedas equals.Balloch and Taylor
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based
if
that
upon equality of the partnersthen they should
are
not
argue
partnerships
branded
by
Such
"symbolic"
be
are
partnerships
as
not regardedas real partnerships.
Balloch and Taylor who note that often "the opinions of more powerful partnersare
dominating agendasand processes.Where this happens, only limited notions of
partnershipare entertained..." (Balloch and Taylor, 2001: 284).

The observedreluctanceto give up control, and the model of power recognisedto be
employedwith regardsto decisionsaroundthe HImP, could be arguedto reflect the
tradition of centralism within Coventry, which has constrainedwider participation
and innovation. Moreover, the framework of power operating within Coventry's
statutory organisationsstrongly impacts upon the position adopted with regardsto
community participation. The health authority's commitment to greater public
involvementcan be seenin their determinationto devoive resourcesto Health Action
Groups,yet their inability to let go of decision-makingpowers and continual finetuning of the framework setting out how this money may be devolved servedonly to
curtail real involvement in decision-making.The time taken to agreethe framework
meant that there was less time left in the life of this policy for community
participationto take place.

Mayo and Taylor (2001) suggestthat a major element of power is knowledge.By
increasing their knowledge on issues they argue that all partners, including
communities,may be able to challengethe power imbalanceto becomemore equal.
Whilst an increasedknowledge basewould certainly enhanceparticipants' ability to
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engageconfidently and effectively I would suggestthat it is doubtful community
knowledge
have
to
to professionals
the
time
gain
equal
and
resources
memberswould
for
Furthermore,
issue
I would arguethat
have
these
years.
many
who may
worked on
increasedknowledge alone would not enablecommunity membersto becomeequal
partners. As highlighted within this thesis, numerous other factors, for example
organisationalculture, would persist to prevent all partners from achieving equal
status.As Alford (1975) hasargued:
community representativesdo not have the information necessaryto play,an
important political role; they do not know the levers of power, the interestsat
do
have
institutions,
the
they
the
stake,and
operating
and
not
actual natureof
the political resourcesnecessaryto acquirethat information...
(Alford, 1975:219).

Consequently,whilst increasingthe knowledgeof participantsis obviously a strategy
to be welcomed, it cannot be presentedas the answerto the problem. Whilst a few
community membersmay be able to gain equal knowledge and statusthrough this
route it is never going to be applicableto the generalpublic as a whole. It is more
importantthat emphasisis placed on the needfor professionalsto changethe way in
which they work with community members.As Taylor argues:
power [ ... ] remains with those who know the rules, who have the time and
training to get to grips with complex accountability requirements.These are
the professionals, the best resourced and most established voluntary
organisationsand the accountablebodies - not the 'real' community that
governmentis so anxious to get to. [ ... ] And yet all the talk about capacity
building is about communities; we rarely hear anything about the need for
capacitybuilding within [statutoryagencies].
(Taylor, 1999:9).
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Coventry Health Authority, as the agency officially responsible for the HIMP did,
however,take stepsto broadenthe ownershipof the HImP. A number of joint posts
were establishedbetween the health and local authority for those leading on HImP
programmeareasin an effort to shareownershipand facilitate cross-agencyworking.
However,the creation of joint posts falls short of the overall aim of national HImP
policy which describesHealth ImprovementProgrammesas a partnershipinitiative in
which broad ownershipof the local plan is realisedby all partner agencies,including
the public and voluntary sectororganisations.As Policy Action Team 17 found, in the
past:
Joined-upworking has beenheld back by the fragmentationof effort sustained
by a combinationof political, professionaland administrativepressureswhich
inhibit joined-up cross-sectoral working and provide little reward for
innovativecross-cuttingwork.
(DETR, 2000b: 18).

HImPs are one of many partnershipinitiatives with flexibilities and opportunitiesfor
pooling budgetsintroducedby the governmentin an effort to overcomethesebarriers.

Developmentof criteriaforjudging HAG proposals
The HImP SteeringGroup developeda set of criteria for use in deciding whetherto
allocateHImP monies on the basisof proposals.Two of the criteria devisedcould be
regardedas contradictory. These were (i) the suggestion that proposals must be
innovative and (ii) the assertion that proposals must be evidence-based.A third
criterion which might also be regardedas contradictingthe needto be innovative was
that the money should be used to fund pre-existing initiatives or programmeswhich
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wereregardedas successful.Indeed,this last condition was regardedas representinga
'safe bet' in terms of return for investment.

Discretion and street level bureaucracy
As noted in Chapter Four the New NHS and the NHS Plan White papersand their
accompanyingdirectives stressedthe importanceof the HImP involving the public as
partnersin the processof developingand delivering the programmelocally, yet these
documentswere not prescriptive about how HImP partnerships should go about
involving the public. According to Milewa et al. (2002: 42) this approach by
government represents a "policy of encouragement".Fereday (2000) notes the
different ways in which this discretioncan be used:
By not prescribing a particular method of public participation the guidance
allows the adoption of methodsthat reflect the needsof the local community.
It also allows health authorities to adopt methods that are unsuitable or
methodsdesignedsimply to legitimatedecisionsthat havealreadybeentaken.
(Fereday,2000: 61).

However,throughoutthe period of field work a number of documentswere produced
by the Departmentof Health including Patient and public involvement in the new
NHS (1999) which set out the government'sexpectation,but also provided examples
of good practice and the consultationdocumentfor Involving Patients and the Public
in Healthcare (2001). However, it was not until November 2003 that a Performance
ImprovementFrameworkfor Patient and Public Involvementin the NHS was issued
(Strategic Health Authority PPI Leads Network, 2003). This central policy
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discretion
is
feature
New
Labour
local
Lee
(2001:
to
a
of
according
and
prescription
2) who notesthat:
The Blair Governmenthas chosento implement a seriesof initiatives which
. have
'joined-up' and integrated policy at central government level while
simultaneouslydecentralisingadministrativeresponsibility to local actorsfor
devising strategiesto meet the resulting output and performancecriteria for
servicedelivery.
Lee arguesthat this demonstratesNew Labour's 'entrepreneurialgovernment' style.
Indeed,he arguesthat "implementation by entrepreneurialgovernmentis basedupon
the separationof policy decisions (steering) from service delivery (rowing)" (Lee,
2001: 8). The 'rowing' of the HImP is clearly left to the discretion of local officers
charged with

implementing the programme, Lipsky's

(1980) 'Street-level

bureaucrats'.As noted in ChapterTwo Lipsky's theory demonstratesthat policies are
redesignedat the point of implementationas a result of the discretionaryactivities of
street-levelbureaucratswho are often trying to managecompetingpressuressuch as
limited resources.In Coventry the HImP SteeringGroup demonstratedthis discretion
in their decision to devolve responsibility for public involvement to local community
basedgroups (HAGs). The decision to make HAGs the key forum within which
participation occurs meant that socio-economicallydisadvantagedcommunitieswere
the key targets for participation. Whilst combined with other participation
mechanismssuch as the Citizen's Paneland ad-hocstrategiesfor involving particular
communitiesof interest, Coventry decidedto pursue the involvement of citizens in
the areasexperiencingthe worst healthastheir main sustainablestrategy.
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Models of participation within Coventry's HImP
Within Coventry's HImP a number of different approachesto involving the public
were identified. Thesedifferent strategiesreflectedthe varying degreesof knowledge
about participation mechanismsand the differing commitment towards participation
by membersof the SteeringGroup,DevelopmentGroupsand Health Action Groups.
Whilst the majority of strategiesemployedwithin Coventry's HImP may be regarded
as conforming to a consumerist model of participation in which the public were
encouragedto participate as 'consumers' of health services, the devolvement of
resourcesto Health Action Groups representsan attempt to employ an approach
which is more akin to the citizenship (also known as the democratic) model of
participation in which participation is seenas a right and shareddecision-making in
all decisionswhich affect people's lives encouraged.However, there is still a needto
overcome the previously identified barriers around accountability, organisational
if
HAGs
devolve
the principles
to
to
as
cultureand ultimately
power aswell resources
of social equity and citizen empowermentwhich underpin the democraticmodel are
to be realisedwithin Coventry. As Brown notes:
Clearly, public involvement is not something that can be just added on.
Existing processesof interaction and communication between people, the
valuesand culture of the organization,are all important.
(Brown, 2001: 166).

Overall, it is possible to argue that the participation strategies employed within
Coventry HImP representattemptsto involve the voluntary sector and user groups
(consumers) and the public (citizens). Therefore the strategies adopted within
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Coventry's HImP utilised both approaches to public participation. Some
commentatorswould argue that this is not necessarily a bad thing. For example,
Pickardand Smith suggestthat:
There are merits in both consumerismand citizenship approaches:while the
focus on the consumer has led to responsiveness,particularly patient
information, quality monitoring, standardsand individual rights, focus on the
citizen has led to concerns about accountability and legitimacy and the
collective involvement of local communities in making choices that
potentially impact on every citizen.
(Pickard and Smith, 2001: 178).
Revisiting the four theoretical constructsof participation identified by Rifkin et al.
(2000): community development; people's participation; empowerment,and action
research,having completed the case study it is difficult to claim that Coventry's
approachto involving the public neatly fits into one of the four ideal type models.
Whilst efforts within the city did not go as far as people's participation or
empowermentin so far as they did not allow the public complete control over the
identification of the issues to be addressed,they did embrace the principles of
skilling-up local people and fostering the sharingof knowledge aroundhealth issues
which are said to be typical of thesemodels.Theseprinciples are less the concernof
community development which, according to Rifkin et al. does not involve the
transferof any power or resourcesand regardscommunity participation as a meansto
an end,ratherthan as an importantprocessin itself.

However,in all other respectsCoventry's participation attemptswere more analogous
with the community developmentmodel,with professionals(and central government)
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defining what the important issues were and who should participate (either by
discrete
in
Health
Areas
Action
therefore
geographicalcommunitiesor
and
working
through invitations to particular voluntary organisationsand user groupsrepresenting
particular communities of interest). Even here there were inconsistencieshowever.
For example,one of the HImP priority programmeareaswas included as a result of
its identification as an issue which neededto be tackled by local people within the
Coventry Community ResearchProject and the Citizen's Panel. The Community
ResearchProject itself is an example of a needsassessmentexercisecarried out in
such a way not only to illicit the views of local people but also to empower local
peopleto carry out the exercisethemselves,in collaborationwith the health authority.
Although the Community ResearchProject was not part of the HImP its findings
were used to inform HImP developmentand so it may be regardedas part of the
process.Consequently,Coventry's approachmay be regardedas higher up the ladder
of citizen participation than the rung which the community developmentmodel would
represent,but lower that that of the people's participation, empowermentor action
researchmodels.

It is alwaysdifficult to match reality with 'ideal-type' modelswhere constraintssuch
as accountability,meeting governmenttargetsand lack of resourcesdo not come into
play. Indeed,ideal types can be criticised as modelsdevelopedwithin a vacuum,with
no considerationfor the contextual factors impacting upon those who try to employ
them. Light (1997) arguesthat 'ideal types' are inevitably and intrinsically limited as
actualreferencepoints for organisationpracticeand policy development.
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Empowerment as an outcome of community participation in the HImP
WallersteinandBernstein(1988: 380) define empowermentas:
a social action processthat promotesparticipation of people,organizations,
and communitiesin gaining control over their lives in their community and
largersociety.With this perspective,empowermentis not characterizedas
achievingpower to dominateothers,but ratherpower to act with othersto
effect change.
HImPs as an overall policy encourageparticipation in both strategicand operational
decision-making.Whilst public participation at the strategic level of HImP Steering
Groups or Boards was found to be rare nationally (Hamer, 2000), citizens were
encouragedto influence long-termpolicy decisions.Within Coventry this can be seen
in the inclusion of community identified priorities into the overall HImP. Within the
HImP Development Groups participation was sought in the operational decisions
aboutservicedelivery and implementation.This is important since Hart et al. (1997)
suggestthat power to affect decision-makingis often limited to operational level
decisions.They arguethat participation in operationaldecision-makingdoesnot offer
the samepossibility of empowermentas participation in strategic level decisions.In
this way, HImPs as a policy may be regarded as presenting the opportunity for
empowerment,even if such potential was far from being realised within my case
studysite.

A number of factors prevented participation in Coventry's HImP from being
experienced as empowering. These include the model of participation being
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HImP
imbalance
the
the
partnership;and the organisational
within
employed; power
barriers,including culture. According to Taylor:
]
[
the
tensions
acknowledging
and
conflicts
rather
empowermentmeans
...
than trying to find structures that regulate and minimise them. It means
looking for lots of links and opportunitiesto engage,rather that the one allpowerful committee, and building lots of bridges acrossthe sectors,not just
the one.
(Taylor, 1999: 14).
Coventry's approach,which involved the utilisation of numerousdifferent strategies
to involve the public, including the appointmentof a Networking Officer and the
proposed employment of community liaison representatives,may therefore be
regarded as positive in this sense. However, the determined efforts to develop
for
Health Action GrouPs
terms
of
and
reference
rigorous accountability structures
prevented these groups from developing participation structures which may be
experiencedas empoweringand locked them into a bureaucraticmode of operation.

I would argue that empowerment is unlikely where participation is based on a
consumeristmodel, as many of the participatory activities within Coventry were.
Indeed,as noted in ChapterTwo, consumerismdoesnot recognisethe issueof power
and hence does not seek to addressthe differentials in power and in accessto
opportunitiesfor empowerment.Balloch and Taylor (2001) note that if partnershipbasedprogrammesare to deliver empowermentthis:
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dependson acceptanceof a rights-basedapproachin which the rights and selfdefined needs of individuals and communities provides the rationale for
delivery.
service
and
strategicplanning
(Balloch and Taylor, 2001: 288).
Suchan approachis more readily reflectedin the citizenship model of participation.

It is unlikely that top-down, governmentinitiated programmessuch as HImPs would
ever allow the flexibility needed to provide such opportunities. Therefore, whilst
HImPs haveprovided the opportunity for health and local authoritiesto work together
including
local
in
stakeholders,
members
and partnershipwith a wide rangeof other
from
local
develop
health
the
the
to
evidence
needs,
plans which reflect
of
public,
fundamental
inequalities
do
the
they
of power,
that
address
not
casestudy suggests
differences in knowledge levels and cultural barriers, all of which impede
involving
287)
Taylor
(2001:
However,
Balloch
that
the
suggest
and
empowerment.
local
drawing
issues",
has
'reframe'
"the
tackle
the
to
on
way we
public
capacity
HImPs
Consequently,
knowledge
and other suchnational
people's
and understanding.
policies which compel community participation, whilst rarely creating the conditions
for empowerment, can provide opportunities to develop more responsive and
appropriateservices.

Community participation in the HImP: disparities between rhetoric and reality
A key finding from this case study was the existence of an implementation gap
between policy and practice with regards to community participation in Health
ImprovementProgrammes.Such chasmsbetweennational directives and local action
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have been found to exist within many different policy initiatives (Hogwood and
Gunn, 1984; Milewa et aL 1999). One reason for this gulf between policy and
implementing
discretion
be
high
levels
those
the
the
charged
with
of
practice may
HImP possessed.
Indeed,the impact of thosechargedwith a policy's implementation,
Lipsky's (1980) 'street-level bureaucrats',on the final form of the policy can be seen
in many areas of the HImP in Coventry. One example of this is the finding that
individuals with a strong commitment to public involvement developed more
opportunities for involvement within their programme area. In addition the
opportunitiesthey createdoften allowed for higher levels of participation as classified
by Arnstein's (1969) ladder of citizen participation (for example,working intensively
with a small group over a couple of days as opposedto distributing consultation
information with feedbackforms to voluntary groups).Another factor contributing to
the gap between policy and practice was local context and culture. Participation
including
by
local
developed
in
the
context,
are
affected
strategiesare not
a vacuum
the history of public involvement around that area of work; the capacity of
individuals to facilitate participation; the capacity of citizens to effectively
participate, and the organisationalcultures of partner agencies.All of these factors
contributeto the developmentof an implementationgap.

The general commitment to the principle of community participation witnessed in
Coventry is fairly typical and was recordedin the national review of HImPs (Hamer,
2000). It may be suggestedthat the Government,in their assertionof the important
role to be played by the community as witnessedby its inclusion in many policy
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documents,acted as equal-healthadvocates.It would follow then that this increased
by
for
health
the
the equal-health
of
public,
encouraged
members
planning
role within
advocates,is generallywelcomedsince,asAlford notes:
The major consequenceof the activity of equal-healthadvocatesis to provide
further legitimacy for both the expansionof specific researchor serviceunits
controlled by professional monopolists and the expansion of the layers of
bureaucraticstaff controlled by the corporaterationalizers.
(Alford, 1975:219).
The expansionof the role of Health Action Groups in Coventry, along with the new
frameworksand proceduresdevelopedin relation to their operation,may be regarded
as an extensionof the power and control of corporaterationalizers,as suggestedby
Alford.

As the previous chapter demonstrates,intervieweeswere able to provide extensive
lists of the perceived benefits of involving the public in health planning. However,
despitethis commitment to community participation and the issue's relatively high
profile in HImP Steering Group meetingsand HImP documentation,particularly in
relation to the processof devolving moneyto the HAGs, participation activities were
relatively few and far between.Moreover, it was suggestedthat whilst the opinions
and views of community membershad been regularly collected over the years they
werenot often actedupon.

This lack of follow through from commitmentin principles to delivery in practicehas
beennotedby other authors(Milewa et aL, 1998;Brown, 2001). Milewa et aL (1998)
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fact
between
discord
the
that community
that
the
and
reality
may
reflect
rhetoric
state
important
issue
for
health
has
the
an
service
as
resurfaced
only
recently
participation
within policy documents.Whilst community developmentactivities have taken place
regularly since the 1960s these have tended to be grass-roots-ledrather than a
mainstream requirement of government policy. Brown (2001) suggeststhat the
dissonancebetween the limited activity around community participation found in
many placesas opposedto the profuse rhetoric on the issuemay be a left-over from
the previous Conservative government's legacy and that we should begin to see a
changein activities underNew Labour.
To some extent the superficial engagementwith public involvement [ ]
...
reflects the approach of the previous government and the limited resources
be
both
Present
to
time.
the
policy
appears
more robust (although
available at
resources remain a critical issue) and oriented to broader ideas of
involvement.
(Brown, 2001: 165).

Community participation in the planning and implementation of Coventry's HImP
was happeningon an ad-hoc basis and mostly in responsivemode. The issueswere
nearly always set prior to community participation being sought.This demonstratesa
lack of commitment to real involvement in which communities can significantly
influenceplanning and development.Whilst in theory HImPs provide, albeit limited,
opportunitiesto participate in strategiclevel decisions,Hart et aL note that promoting
participation when the key strategic level decisionshave already been taken means
that:

-
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the processof encouragingcommunity participation and evoking community
increases
level
the power of the
the
actually
operational
empowermentat
in
failing
holders
because
to
they
any meaningful
relinquish
power
are
power
way.
(Hart et aL, 1997:197).
They refer to this as the "reconsolidation of professionalpower" (Hart ei aL, 1997:
198).

Furthermore, a questionnaire respondentsuggestedthat as a result of the many
different policies and programmes which now called for public involvement as
standard,professionalsmay begin to feel overwhelmedor cynical about community
participation. Professionalwithdrawal would only serve to widen the gap between
rhetoric and reality.

Conclusion
Participationof the community in the planning and developmentof local HImPs was
a central principle of this national policy. An examination of Coventry's HImP as a
detailedcasestudy has demonstratedthe strategiesdevelopedto involve the public,
the rationalebehind thesestrategiesandthe many different factors which enhancedor
inhibited the developmentof public participation.

Implications of the research
New pieces of research, such as this thesis, which highlight the difficulties of
operationalising community participation in contemporary initiatives, demonstrate
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that despitethe political shift and increasedrhetoric about the importanceof citizen
involvement in health, numerousproblems persist and lessonsare not being leamt
from previouspolicies and programmesexhorting public participation.

Achieving sustainableand 'real' (i. e. participation which would be classified on
Arnstein's ladder of citizen participation as enabling a degree.of citizen power)
community participation is clearly an areawhich many local agenciesstrugglewith.
For example, in October 2002 the government's Modernisation Agency identified
for
failing
deliver
issue
PCTs
to
and
were
on
which
community participation as an
which a dedicated programme of work was required to share learning (Personal
for
Development
Director
NatPaCT,
Donald,
Andrew
communication with
ModemisationAgency, October2002). However, if the Governmentis seriousabout
its commitmentto community participation then both structural and cultural changes
HImP
Steering
by
Coventry's
factors
The
members
of
noted
are required.
structural
Group as impeding efforts to devolve power and authority, such as monitoring and
accountability arrangements,need to be addressedif the public are to be treated as
equalmembersof partnerships.The form of the structural changesrequired is not yet
clear and different models could be tried. Klein (1984) suggeststhat if the emphasis
on direct Participation is removed then moving towards directly elected health
authorities(and presumablyPCT Boardsin today's health serviceconfiguration) as a
it
democratising
health
the
and
making
more responsiveto the needs
meansof
service
of the local community may prove to be an effective strategy.However, he notesthat
local authorities,who are elected,are not necessarilyperceived as more responsive
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than the NHS. Furthermore,the ratesof participation in local electionsare often very
low and there is no guaranteethat this would be any higher for the election of health
officials. In addition, he notes that respondingdirectly to local views may result in a
bias within the health service arguing: "The most vulnerable groups are precisely
those least likely to participate in any political market, and least able to asserttheir
own interests"(Klein, 1984:30).

HImPs representedthe first major health policy which- put working in partnership
with local communitiesat the heart of mainstreamplanning activities within the NHS.
Theseprogrammesdemandedthat those chargedwith developing and delivering the
HImP consider how they may involve local people within ALL related activities,
rather than through traditional NHS consultation mechanisms. The rhetoric
surrounding community participation in HImPs within policy documentscouched
participationas both a meansto attain an accountablehealth serviceand as a right of
all citizens to participate in the decisions which impact upon their lives.
Consequently, whilst progress with community involvement was slow, as
demonstratedwithin this case study, the HImP challenged traditional ways of
working and pavedthe way for a numberof other initiatives introducedby the Labour
Governmentsince. HImPs embodiedthe new joined-up working approachto health
serviceplanning which was designedto replace the fragmentation within the local
health system.This approachoperatesto the model advocatedby the World Health
Organizationin Healthfor All (WHO, 1978).
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Generalisabilityof thefindings beyondthe immediatecasestudy
In principle these findings of the tensionsbetweenpolicy and practice in relation to
Programmes
be
in
Improvement
Health
may
generalizedto
community participation
theories of community participation and provide a wider understanding of the
tensionsinvolved in developing community participation in a broad range of health
policies and programmesintroducedsincethe election of New Labour to government
in 1997. Whilst the initiatives have changed and many of the organisationsnow
chargedwith the responsibility for involving the public and patients in health care
have changed(e.g. PCTs as opposedto health authorities) the structural, economic,
social, political and cultural factors enhancing and inhibiting participation as
identified within this researchwill be experiencedsimilarly in many localities.
This researchsuggeststhat HImPs have bought about somemovementup Amstein's
(1969) ladder of citizen participation, but havenot delivered all that they promisedas
a result of the many factors describedin this and the previous chapter.HImPs may be
in
interests
bring
(1975)
Alford's
to
of
regardedas representingan effort
repressed
the community population, and some of the structures introduced to facilitate the
participation of members of the public had the potential to redress the power
imbalances and serve as mechanisms for sustainable participatory activities.
However, HImPs, despite their partnership constitution, are led by corporate
rationalizers (health service and local authority administrators) whose activities
within Coventry, whilst well-intentioned, served to complicate the mechanismsfor
devolving resourcesto community-basedgroups and hence prevent these power
imbalancesfrom being redressed.In the next chapter I shall convey my overall
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conclusionsfrom this researchand draw attention to the implications of the findings
from this study for the NHS.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR COMMUNTlY
PARTICIPATION

IN THE'NEW

NHS'

In this chapter I shall draw together the threads of the research to present my
conclusionsabout community participation in Coventry's HImP in particular, and in
Health ImprovementProgrammesmore generally.As noted in ChapterOne,the focus
of this researchis on participation, and the identification of the factors that facilitate
and inhibit the ability of those chargedwith developingparticipation. The HImP was
chosenas an ideal policy within which to examinetheseissues,representingas it did,
the first example of wide-scale participation in health planning introduced-within
New Labour health policy. Therefore,the focus of this chapter is on identifying the
key lessonsfrom participation within HImPs in order to make more generalpoints
aboutcommunity participation in the planning and delivery of health services,and to
highlight the implications of thesefor future participatory policies and programmes.

The conclusionswill be presentedin four parts.Firstly, the conclusionsfrom the case
study of community participation in Coventry's HImP will be set out. Secondly,the
conclusionsabout participation in HImPs generallywill be presented,drawing on the
findings from a national review, a numberof researchreports and public summaries
of individual HImPs. Thirdly, a structural intereststheory explanationwill be given,
drawing on Alford's (1975) work. Finally, as this is a policy focusedPhl), the wider
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implications of the findings from this thesis for community participation
developmentswithin the NHS will be discussed.

In orderto examinethe complexity of the processesinvolved in engagingthe public, I
took the decision that a detailed examination of one case study was the most
appropriate approach to utilise. This has allowed me to identify the impact of
contextualfactors as well as to understandthe power relations betweenkey actorsin
the locality. I have provided important background and contextual information to
facilitate the reader's understandingof the casestudy and the interactionswithin the
researchsite.

Ratherthan testing fixed and pre-formed hypotheses,the researchreportedhere was
designedto be exploratory, in order to identify the tensions between policy and
in
Health
in
implementation
the
the
community
participation
of
practice seen
Improvement Programme. The data presentedmirror and reinforce, many of the
messagesfound in the literature on community participation, particularly concerning
the difficulties associatedwith involving membersof the public, the professionaland
organisationalcultureswhich inhibit participation,and the existenceof a gap between
has
in
Chapter
Two.
However,
discussed
the
thesis
also
policy and practice, as
highlightedthe great difficulties facing statutoryagencieschargedwith involving the
public, which are the direct result of the national culture of audit, accountability and
target setting under New Labour (Ellison and Pierson,2003). This culture was found
to severelyconstraininnovation aroundcommunityparticipation.
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I hope that through a synthesisof the literature and in-depth primary researchin one
locality I have contributed towards the knowledge-baseand provided an increased
understandingof the conditions and factors which enhanceand impede community
participation in health service planning and delivery. These factors need to be
consideredby those advocatingparticipative policies and allowed for when designing
public participationprogrammes.

Sincethe casestudy was completedthe NHS has seenthe introduction of Patientand
Public Involvement Forums, the Commissionfor Patient and Public Involvement in
Health, Patient Advice and Liaison Services, Independent Complaints Advocacy
Services and Overview and Scrutiny Committees, all of which will have a
considerableimpact upon the future shapeof patient and public participation in the
health service. Furthermore, in November 2003 a Performance Improvement
Frameworkfor Patient and Public Involvement in the NHS was produced. All of
theseinitiatives demonstratethat community participation is still a key national and
local priority. for the health service.This highlights the relevanceof my casestudy
findings andthe needfor the lessonsto be consideredwithin future planning.

Conclusions from the case study of community participation in Coventry's
Health Improvement Programme
The findings from the case study demonstratethat in Coventry, as in many other
localities, those charged with the development and delivery of the HImP were
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for
issues.
Many
those
of
whom engagingthe public
strugglingwith many practical
HImP
Development
leads,
lacked
Group
key
their
such
as
position,
was a
elementof
both knowledgeand skills in this area.The range of different approachesemployed
by the HImP Development Groups to involve the community, describedin Chapter
Six, resulting from the different values,attitudesand capacitiesof the individuals and
both
that
the quantity and the quality
group,
meant
organisationsrepresentedon each
of participationopportunitiesvaried acrossthe HImP programmeareas.

As detailedin ChapterSix, a numberof participatory mechanismswere usedearly on
in the HImP processwhen the priority programmeareaswere being defined. These
included'StakeholderConferences'on eachof the areasdefined by thosedeveloping
the HImP as priorities, open to anyonewithin which thesepriorities were refined and
confirmed. These agreed priority programme areas were then put to the Citizen's
Panelto be ratified and to provide memberswith the opportunity to suggestadditional
incorporated
HImP
developing
Finally,
the
those
a recommendationfrom
priorities.
the Coventry Community ResearchProject, a health needsassessment
project.carried
out by local people from the six Health Action Areas, that a major issue of public
concernwhich neededtackling within all of theseareaswas drugs misuse.

The key strategybeing adoptedwithin Coventryto enableon-going participation was
the devolvement of responsibility for community involvement to the communitybasedHealth Action Groups. Following this processfor a period of two-years and
being privy to all senior officer level discussions on this issue through my
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me
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the
responsibility
community
of
process
understanding
documentary
been
have
through
gained
analysis and
participation which could not
interviewsalone. In fact, the languageusedwithin HImP documentationcouchedthis
processas one of devolving power to the grassrootslevel, allowing those closestto
the community to take responsibility for how they effectively engagedmembersof
the local community. This messagealso cameacrossin the interviews conductedwith
involved
Group
HImP
Steering
those
the
particularly
most
closely
members,
many of
have
However,
for
HImP.
the
as
we
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local
definition
to
the
and
programmes
of
work
address
of
real control over
needs.

Seeingfirst hand the pressurethe Steering Group was under to deliver on certain
nationally and regionally monitored HImP issueshelped me to understandwhy more
emphasiswas placed on addressingissuessuch as accessand waiting lists than on
developing community participation. The statutory organisations stood to incur
financial penalties if certain targetsand criteria were not met within set time limits.
Indeedthe expression"no-one loses their job over health inequalities" (Powell and
Exworthy, 2001: 24), used to describe how health inequalities often fell off the
agendabeforethe introduction of national inequalitiestargetsin February2001, could
just as easily be applied to the issueof community involvement. Moreover, asTaylor
(1999: 7) notes,the developmentof inclusive community participation arrangements
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"requirestime, resources,imaginationand strategieswhich encouragea wide rangeof
local organisations",most of which were found to be in short supply in Coventry.

Oneof the most positive elementsof Coventry's approachto community participation
in the HImP must be their endeavoursto ensurethat participation becameembedded
into the processby devolving responsibility for community participation to Health
Action Groups,rather than seeingparticipation as a series of one-off events.It was
hoped that this strategy would generate more robust partnerships between
communities, the voluntary sector and statutory agencies. It was anticipated that
placing responsibility for

community participation with

community-based

organisationswould overcomethe difficulties of accessingcommunities,developing
relationshipsbasedon trust, and consequentlyreducethe amountof time spentsetting
up mechanisms for community participation. Building these relationships with
communities through the HAGs may provide an opportunity to addressissuesof
power and control and could potentially lead to statutory organisation staff placing
equalvalue on professionaland lay knowledge.

It appearsthat the organisationsinvolved in Coventry's HImP often sought to "reinvent the wheel", developingnew frameworksfor allocating money to Health Action
Groups,despitethe existenceof previously used frameworks. As noted in Chapters
Six and Seven,those leading the developmentof the HImP did not fully utilise the
community participation experienceof other individuals and organisationsand often
felt overwhelmedby the prospectof involving membersof the public in their work.
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Whilst nearly everyone in the case study site felt that community participation was
important in terms of developing transparent,accountableand legitimate services,
they lacked knowledge about how to do this effectively or about sourcesthey could
draw on for help and information. However, it must be noted that despitethis lack of
capacity there was a genuine commitment to the notion of public involvement in
healthplanning.

Whilst the many problems and barriersfacing individuals within Coventry have been
highlighted and the lack of innovation around community participation critiqued, it
must be noted that the statutory and voluntary agencies involved in developing
Coventry's HImP did act as enablersof participation to a degree.The case study
demonstratesthe obstaclesthat remain to be overcomeand the inherent tensionsof
working in partnership with communities. It is clear that Coventry's efforts to
developparticipation mechanisms,particularly the attempt to devolve resourcesand
createa more sustainableframework for participation,were severelyhamperedby the
dominant NHS culture that prevailed, despite the fact that the HImP was a
partnership.Indeed, as noted in ChapterSeven,at the strategic level of the HImP a
pyramidal (Walton, 1968) style of power and leadershipwas evident where Coventry
HealthAuthority were the key power holders.

Conclusionsabout participation in HImPs nationally
Having examined reports of community participation activities in other HImPs
throughoutEngland, it may be arguedthat Coventry's approachto participation and
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be
were
undertaken
not
atypical,
as
activities
will
participation
rangeof community
demonstrated.Whilst certain localities, often those achieving 'Beacon Status'l or
thosewhich had Health Action Zone statuS2and hencehad paid particular attentionto
issuesof public involvement for a longer period of time, were more advancedin
termsof their participation strategiesand mechanisms(Hamer, 2000), there were also
develop
doing
less
to
structures which would enable on-going
other authorities
sustainableparticipation.

In a Health DevelopmentAgency Updatereport on HImPs producedin January2001
it was noted that: "Around the country, the degree of involvement of other nonstatutory sectors,particularly the voluntary sector and local communities, remains
in
HImPs
(Hamer,
2001).
This
that
the process
of
a
number
were
patchy"
report noted
of developing community involvement strategies,producing public summariesof
their HImPs and providing staff training on community involvement. All of these
ideas and practices were evident within Coventry. Some HImPs (for example,
Hounslow) reported using a HImP Conference as a means of informing local
priorities similar to Coventry's StakeholderConference(described in Chapter Six)
open to all when developing the first HImP (Hounslow Health Authority, 2001).
Wolverhampton,like Coventry, decidedto make those individuals and communities
hitherto marginalisedfrom suchprocessestheir focus for participation:

The BeaconCouncil Schemewas establishedby the Governmentin 1999to identify local authorities
to act as centresof excellenceand to sharetheir learningwith others.
2 SeeBox 5, ChapterFour for more information on Health Action Zones.
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Many peoplefind it difficult to influenceand gain accessto services.This will
change by developing community networks, creating new approachesto
local
in
building
to
give
on
good
practice
people
a
real
say
participation, and
decision-making. It will focus on - those people who are most often
disability,
because
of
poverty,
age,
gender,race
marginalised and excluded
and culture.
(WolverhamptonHealth Authority, 1999).

Some localities, for example Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, delegated all
community involvement responsibilitiesto the local authorities "in their capacity as
community leaders" (Association of Hampshireand Isle of Wight Local Authorities,
1999: 5), whilst other local authorities were arguing that they should have this
responsibility (Rushmore Borough Council, 1999). Responsibility for community
participationin the HImP has also beenpassedto large local voluntary organisations,
such as the Community Health Council, in a few localities (Hamer, 2000). Arora et
aL (1999)note that giving one organisationresponsibility for public involvementmay
help to avoid fatigue amongst communities and user groups through their 'overconsultation'.

Croydon, which like Coventry had traditionally relied quite heavily upon the
voluntary sector, especially the CHC, to representusers' views, had a whole raft of
different arrangementsfor involving patientsand the public outlined in its 2001-2004
HImP. Of particular interest was their multi-agency Community Involvement
StrategyGroup with responsibility for improving community participation (Healthy
Croydon,2001). A critique which was regularly voiced in Coventry was that no-one
had responsibility for community participation. The approachdescribedin Croydon,
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if provento be an effective strategy,may help to overcomethis particular issuewithin
Coventry.

Arora et aL (2000) in their study of HImPs in London concludedthat the majority of
HImPs community involvement strategiesrelied upon the health authorities:
usual channels of communication, consulting with their local Community
Health Councils and inviting input from the voluntary sector usually via
umbrella organisations.
(Arora et aL, 2000: 13).
In addition, Carrutherset al. (1999) found that in many localities the level of public
participation in the HImP had been minimal and that systematic approachesto
basis
On
the
of these claims within published
participation were extremely rare.
HImPs and within national and local researchstudies, it seemsfair to concludethat
communityparticipation in Coventry's HImP appearsto reflect what else is going on
nationally. However, it must be acknowledged that the evidence relating to
communityparticipation in HImPs nationally is limited to one major national review;
an updateof this one-yearlater; and a handful of researchstudiesbasedupon a cluster
of casestudies.However, these sourcesserve to indicate that whilst Coventry may
not be regardedas a leader in this field, with many of the participation strategies
employedreflecting typical NHS methodsfor involving the public, the proposal to
devolvemoney to the community level via Health Action Groups suggeststhat more
attention and thought had been given to mechanisms for embedding public
participationin Coventry than in someother localities.
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Given many of the above listed constraints facing those charged with developing
community participation in Health Improvement Programmes and the lack of
tradition of doing so, the finding of limited activity in practice comparedto that
prescribedin national policy documentsand supportingguidancewas not surprising.

Were HImPs given more time to developcapacity,both within the communitieswith
which they seek to work, and amongstthe statutory sector staff working with these
communities,many of the tensionsnoted abovemay have been lessenedand become
more manageable.As noted in Chapter Four, the HImP was the first initiative to
require such wide-scale participation. Therefore, it must be consideredthat HImPs
health
how
in
those
services worked with
planning
required a cultural change
membersof the public. The casestudy findings presentedin ChapterSix demonstrate
that within Coventry this sea change was not quick to happen. Indeed, many
individuals pointed to the restrictionson their time to develop new ways of working,
which were a result of the time-scalesimposedfor establishingHImPs and meeting
targets.However, the developmentof new ways of working required by HImPs may,
over time, facilitate participation in future healthservicepolicies and programmes.

Many of the tensions identified betweenpolicy and practice relating to community
participation in HImPs may be regardedas inherent elementsof the contradictions
found within New Labour policy. Indeed, the HImP may be regardedas an early
exampleof the contradictionsof New Labour noted by commentatorssuch as Ellison
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Martell
Driver
(1998), as describedin
(2003),
Lister
(2001)
Pierson
and
and
and
ChapterFour. Ellison and Pierson(2003: 11) note that: "After six yearsor so of New
Labour rule, welfare provision in Britain is epitomized by a number of apparent
contradictions", using the example of New Labour's rhetoric of decentralization
being accompaniedby a high degreeof central control to illustrate their point. The
important role to be played by membersof the public in health serviceplanning was
set out in The New NHS (DoH, 1997) and one of the major vehicles through which
this was to be achieved was the Health Improvement Programme (Grant, 2000).
However, as has been demonstratedwithin this thesis, the HImP did not allow the
time for the necessarycapacitybuilding essentialto make this a reality. Furthermore,
the dictatethat the HImP must include a set of national priorities from Our Healthier
Nation (1998), meant that all HImPs included issuesthat had strict targetsattached
which, as discussedin ChaptersSix and Seven,receiveddisproportionateamountsof
attentioncomparedto issuessuchascommunityparticipation.

This researchhas uncoveredmany of the rationalesbehind the decisionsand actions
taken, or not taken, in relation to community participation by local actors with the
responsibility for HImP development.It has also identified some of the reasonsfor
the tensionsthat exist betweenpolicy and practice.

The fact that no performance management indicators related to community
participation in HImPs existed at the time of conducting this research had an
enormousimpact on the amount of time and effort individuals gave to this aspectof
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the HImP. Those issueson which the two dominant agencieswithin the HImP - the
health authority and local authority - would be judged and would receive financial
allocationon the basisof their performancein theseareasreceivedconsiderablymore
attention. Highlighting these issues and how they influenced the community
involvement agendawithin HImPs will hopefully lead to action which will ensure
that community involvement in the many other governmentpolicies introducedsince
HImPs becomesmore thanjust rhetoric.

The production of a PerformanceImprovementFrameworkfor Patient and Public
Involvementin the NHS in November 2003 is a step in the right direction. However,
while this framework representsa benchmarkingtool that can be used as a selfassessmenttool or by overview and scrutiny committees, patient and public
involvement forums and/or strategic health authorities, it is not mandatory and its
adoptionis left to local discretion.

A structural interests theory analysis of participation in HImPs
Alford's (1975) structural intereststheory, describedin ChapterTwo and applied to
the case study findings in Chapter Seven, has provided a useful framework with
which to assess power relations within the HImP planning process and their
implications for community participation. Specifically, this research sought to
examinewhether the structuresdevelopedto involve the public and representtheir
interests within the HImPs allowed the repressed interests of the community
populationto be taken into account.
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In a parallel to that found by Alford in his 1975casestudy of New York, Coventry's
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Alford arguesthat "corporate rationalization challengessome fundamentalinterests
of the professional monopolies", but contends that: "Corporate rationalization
felt
1975:
15).
He
(Alford,
"
ideology
that the power of the
remainsan
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they
the
which
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medical profession and
esteemwithin
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dominate
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the
within
would always
planning and regulatory
(Senior
Officers
by
'corporate
within
that
the
rationalizers'
service and
attempts
health agencies) to introduce planning and integration through administrative
regulation, would never be realised. However, in today's UK National Health
Service, power is shared between health professionals and administrators. An
exampleof the increasingpower of the corporaterationalizersvis-A-vis professional
monopolistsmay be seen in the fact that it was health authorities and their partners
lead
development,
HImP
to
the
on
who were given
power and responsibility
including professional monopolists as they saw fit. This is in contrast to Alford'sfindings of the US health caresystemwherehe arguesthat:
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The vision of planning and integrationpresentedby new attemptsat corporate
rationalizationthrough administrativeregulation is contradictedby the likely
consequencesof domination by hospital interests of politically feasible
attemptsto introduce"planning".
(Alford, 1975:204).
Furthermore, whilst at the time of conducting this case study PCGs were still
dominatedby professionalmonopolists,the Executive Committeesof the new PCTs
comprisea diverserangeof organisationsand sectorsand are no longer dominatedby
healthprofessionals.

Moreover, within my case study the framework for devolving HImP resourceswas
eventually approved, suggesting that the power balance between the corporate
rationalizersand professionalmonopolists in Coventry is perhaps less unequalthan
the terms 'challenging' and 'dominant' suggest,and not necessarilyequivalentto the
power relations found by Alford in his study of competing interestsin the American
healthcaresystem.

This framework for devolving resourcesshould have allowed community intereststo
be brought into the HImP planning and delivery process in a more systematicand
sustainablemanner.However, evidencefrom the Health Action Groupsdemonstrated
that the strict requirementsabout what would be funded and the very short deadlines
by which applicationsfor a shareof this devolvedmoney should be made,meantthat
communityinterestswere not representedin the way that had beenhoped.
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Rather, the rigidity of the framework and associated bureaucracy appeared to
legitimise the activities of the corporate rationalizers, thus leading to the type of
by
interests
the
the
corporate
rationalizers;
suggested
and power of
extension of
Alford. Despite appearingto devolve responsibilitiesand thus provide opportunities
for those whose interests were normally repressedwithin the health system to
influence decision-making,power to determinehow this money should be allocated
developing
health
the
officials
charged
with
and
public
remainedwith
administrators
the HImP.

Furthermore,whilst in theory the shift in policy HImPs representedprovided the
health
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into
the
bring
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previously repressed community
by
have
HImPs
in
the
not
adopted
of
participation
models
planning arena, practice
beensuchthat lay communitieshavehad much influence in the planning process.

As this thesis has documented,neither the local case study undertaken, nor the
broaderliterature, including a national review of HImPs, revealedsignificant activity
local
Within
the
to
case study, the most
with regards community participation.
innovative model of participation, and that which appearedto offer the greatest
opportunityfor participation by thosewho experiencedthe worst health, was working
devolving
HImP
Groups
Health
Action
moniesto this
and
with neighbourhood-based
level. However, as we have seen,the final model adoptedwas one which servedto
reconsolidatethe power of the corporaterationalizers.Applying a structural interests
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theory analysis it could be argued that this representedan attempt by the corporate
rationalizersto co-opt community membersinto activities controlled and organised
by them. Participatoryactivities, as such,would be within a circumscribedagendaset
by the corporate rationalizers. However, I do not believe that the co-option of
community members was explicitly the intention of the HImP Steering Group.
Rather,I think it reflects the way of working within statutory organisations.Alford's
observationsof how this institutional framework serves to maintain the power of
dominant and challenging interests,limiting any power available to the repressed
communityinterestsis very perceptive.However, it is unlikely that the seniorofficers
andstreet-levelbureaucratspursuingthis strategyconceptualisedit in theseterms.

Nevertheless,whether a consciousdecisionor not, devolving resourcesto the Health
Action Groups did allow the two major statutory bodies - the health and local
authorities- via representativeson the HImP Steering Group, to exert power over
theselocal community-basedorganisations,help set their agendaand assumegreater
managementresponsibilitiesover the groups.Alford (1975) would seethis as typical
of the activities of corporate rationalizers who pursue the development of more
organisations(and thus more layers of bureaucracy),"none of which has sufficient
power to do its job" and which, he would argue, only serves to "complicate and
elaborate[ ... ] bureaucraticstructures"(Alford, 1975:207-208).
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Community participation

in the'new NHS'-

Having set out the conclusions from participation efforts in Coventry's HImP and
assessedthem in terms of typicality of participation mechanisms employed within
HImPs nationally; I will now broaden the discussion in order to outline the general
lessons from this research for community participation in the NHS.

Chapter Four illustrated the wide range of health and social policies which now
require community participation, thereby demonstratingan ideological commitment
to public involvement at the national level. However, as this researchhas shown,
ideology and rhetoric do not always equal practice. Whilst advancesare being made
towards increased participation in health, progress is slow. This study has
demonstratedsome of the reasonswhy participation does not happen quickly and
easily and the particular issues around power that must be addressedin order to
achieveeffective participation. Within partnershipinitiatives like HImPs, the public is
just one stakeholdervying to be heard. Identified as repressedinterests by Alford
(1975),the public typically have considerablylesspower than other partnersand this
researchhasconcludedthat the organisationalculturesof health planning partnerships
such as HImPs perpetuatesthese unequal power relations, rather than challenges
them. Furthermore,it must be recognisedthat 'the public' is highly differentiated,
particularly in terms of the amountof power held by different membersof the public
as a result of their socio-economicstatus, 'race', gender et cetera and, as noted in
Chapter Two, this has enormous implications upon the ability of citizens to take
advantage of participatory opportunities. Within Coventry this diversity was
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The stress placed on participation of the public in a number of national policy
documentshas led to widespread support for participation. However, it must be
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study
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literaturewhich suggeststhat wider policy and organisationalissuescontinueto serve
asobstaclesto the realisationof nationaland local policy objectives.
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It is important to acknowledge that whilst community participation can lead to
increasedcooperationand enhancedpartnershipworking between communities and
it
statutory,voluntary and private organisations, often also entails a degreeof tension
be
is
It
tensions
that
these
conflicts
and
must
acceptedas a
and conflict.
argued
ignored
through,
than
the
rather
or abandoned
worked
and
valuable part of
process
(Taylor, 1999;Atkinson and Cope, 1997).

Implications of the key findings from the casestudy
Building on the key messageshighlighted in Chapter Six as findings for eachof the
identify
I
issues
informing
the
would
of
case
study,
a
number
nine researchquestions
as significant in affecting a locality's approach to public participation, the
implicationsof which will now be considered:

It is important to build upon pre-existing facilitative structures and community
organisationswithin the locality, suchas Coventry City Council's Area Co-ordination
Team.Where a history of communityparticipation arounda topic exists,participation
is often easieras interestedcitizens are already identified and mechanismsfor their
participation established. Even where participative structures already exist,
communityparticipation 'champions'are often neededto drive through changesand
ensureparticipation is consideredat all stagesin the process.

The importance of political exhortation around public involvement was cited by
many within the case study as well as by other commentatorsfor its influence is
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placing communityparticipation on the agendalocally. Balloch & Taylor (2001: 287)
lead
in
"importance
the
strengtheningthe hand of those
note
of a central government
who advocatechange and persuadingmore reluctant colleaguesto the partnership
table".

Organisational culture was found to have a huge impact on participation efforts.
Within Coventry the local culture of the key statutory agenciesinhibited risk taking
which supporteda formal meeting-basedapproach to public involvement and the
developmentof rigorous monitoring and accountability mechanismsrelated to the
devolution of resourcesto Health Action Groups. Ellison and Pierson (2003) argue
that this risk-averse culture results from the governing mechanismsput in place
nationally.They suggestthat:
Progressin this regardis likely to havea good deal to do with reducingcentral
control, particularly in the shapeof the debilitating targeting regimes, and
risking giving partnershipsa freer democraticrein.
(Ellison and Pierson,2003: 13).
Furthermore,the structures within which community members were expectedto
participatereflected the dominant culture of the health authority; were often formal,
and were conducted in a style and language alien to most lay people. This
discouragedmany individuals who would attend one meeting and then not come
back. Paradoxically, those who perseveredand familiarised themselveswith the
process became labelled as 'usual suspects' and concerns about their ability to
representthe generalpublic expressed.
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Perhapsrelated to and reflecting organisationalculture was the attitudes of some
professionalstowards the value that communitiescould add to the planning process,
which actedto inhibit efforts to involve communitymembers.In particular it hasbeen
demonstratedthat lay knowledge is not valued as highly as professionalknowledge,
in
is
in
terms
technological
order to preserveits 'elite' status.
which often couched
Within the casestudy theseattitudeswere demonstratedthrough the recognitionthat
it was often legitimation for the decisionsmadeby professionalswhich was required,
rather than participation in priority setting. Furthermore, the perception of 'the
community' as individuals with no intereststo representby many within the case
study did not help to challenge negative beliefs about the role that community
memberscould play in planning and delivering the HImP.

Another important factor affecting participationwas capacity. This refers both to the
skills and knowledge held by those charged with developing participation
mechanismsand to the ability and skills of the public to participate in thesestructures
effectively. A needfor training for statutorysectoremployeesin the necessaryskills
to work with communitiesis essentialto improve both capacity and confidence.This
needhas also beenrecognisedby the World Health Organizationwho suggestedthat
community participation skills could become part of the curriculum for health
professionalswhen training (WHO, 1993). In addition, training for community
membershas been suggestedas important. I have madethe point that the training of
professionalsand community memberstogethermay help to break down the barriers
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betweenthem and weaken any stereotypesemployed.There is also a need for those
increase
knowledge
base
developing
their
to
around
charged with
participation
different participative approaches and their underlying rationales. Despite the
rhetoricalstressplaced on the importanceof participation in the HImP within national
policy documentsand consequentlywithin local HImP documentation,this research
found a considerabledegreeof ignoranceas to what participation meant in practice
andhow to go aboutenabling and facilitating this participation.

It must be recognisedthat community participation can be difficult to do. It can be
hardto get accessto communitiesif therehasnot beenany prior links establishedand
decidingon the most appropriatestrategiesto employ with different groupsof people
can be confusing for those new to participation. "One size does not fit all" and a
multiplicity of approachesis generallyrequired,which recognisethe different needs
of those who are being encouraged to participate. Moreover, establishing
relationships and building trust are just two other elements of community
participationwhich are far from easy.It is essentialthat those with the responsibility
for developing participation understandthat participation is widely experiencedas
difficult and that this is also recognisedby governmentand other bodies demanding
participation, and reflected in reasonabletimeframes for community partnershipsto
be established.Within the case study the difficulties of involving membersof the
public were felt to be exacerbatedby the fact that no one was assignedresponsibility
for participation.Other HImPs had tackledthis by making one agencyresponsiblefor
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all participation whilst others used a multi-agency steering group to take forward
participationissues.

Indeed, the fact that community participation takes time is worth emphasising.
Establishing strategies for involvement, identifying the range of groups and
individuals it may be possible to work with and establishingrelationshipsbasedon
trust all require significant amountsof time. These processesare also hindered by
continually changing partnerships.There appearedto be more stability of post for
local authority staff than that experiencedby health service employees.Given the
disruption causedto partnershipsby the seemingly continual reorganisationof the
health service it may be advantageousto make local authorities the lead
organisation of suchpartnershipsin the future. As disruption of partnershipscan lead
to a lack of continuity around community participation this arrangementmay help in
the development of long-term, sustainable participation and provide more
opportunitiesfor the capacity-buildingidentified earlier as an important elementto be
includedwithin participatory activities. Furthermore,such an approachwould help to
addressthe 'democratic deficit' within the NHS by placing initiatives which include
healthunderthe control of the democraticallyelectedlocal government(Klein, 1984;
Hunter and Harrison, 1997). Whilst this would not replace the need for direct
community participation within decision-makingand prioritisation, it would be one
meansby which accountabilityissuescould be addressed.
i
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Nationally defined priorities

and performance management also impact

in
health
service planning and delivery.
significantly upon community participation
Findings from my case study echo much of the literature around participation in
health, which demonstratesthat issueswith associatedtargets and penaltiesfor noncompliancewill always take preference.Consequentlythis researchpoints to the
importanceof developing a national performancemanagementframework around
communityparticipation in order to ensurethat it achievesequal statusas an issueto
be addressed.The introduction of mandatory performance frameworks for
community participation would at least ensurethat participation issueswere given
attentionin the sameway that other nationally monitored issuesare. Furthermorethe
nationaladoption of benchmarkingtools for evaluatingcommunity partnershipsmay
help organisationsto identify their strengthsand weaknessesin this area.

Efforts to involve the public in Coventrythroughthe devolution of HImP resourcesto
Health Action Groupswere significantly hamperedby the perceivedneed for formal
mechanismsof accountability. A number of authors, including membersof Policy
Action Team 17 reporting to the Departmentof the Environment, Transportand the
Regions, have suggested that the establishment of trust and use of informal
relationshipsshould replacecontractsbetweenpartners.However, this was not being
realised within Coventry and those in charge of budgets felt very insecure about
devolving money without a number of formal mechanisms for monitoring and
accountability in place. Accountability for the HImP was felt to be upward to the
nationaland regional structuresof the Departmentof Health, rather than to the local
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communitiesthe HImP was intended to serve. This suggeststhat a change in the
nationalaswell as local culture is required.

The importance of the voluntary sector both as representativesof lay interestsand
as vehicles for the participation of user and interest groups was enormous.
CommunityHealth Councils in particular were regular partnersin HImP partnerships,
attendingwith a remit of representingthe community interest. Yet December2003
saw the abolition of CHCs. The new structuresintroduced by governmentare based
within NHS organisations, which considerably changes the dynamics of the
relationshipwith communities.

The impact of street-level bureaucrats can be substantialin initiatives such as the
HImP where local discretion as to how policies are implementedis found. It hasbeen
argued(Lee, 2001; Ham, 1999)that the discretion I witnessedin the implementation
of the community participation element of HImP policy is a feature of the New
Labour government, who provide policy frameworks rather than instructive
guidelines. As noted in Chapter Two, Lipsky's (1980) theory of street-level
bureaucracydemonstratesthat policies are often remadeat the point of delivery.

Power and control have also been identified as key factors affecting community
participation.Participation is all aboutpower. The transparencywith which decisions
are taken and the types of decisions in which participation are sought are crucial
factors.As Taylor (1999: 12) notes,a fundamentallessonwhich we can learn from
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the past is that local communities need to be given "the resourcesto develop their
own ideasand initiatives before programmesare agreedrather than expectingthem to
come on board afterwards". Within Coventry the centralised system of power and
reluctanceto delegatepower as well as resourcesprevented the community from
having any real control over the definition of issues and programmesof work to
address local needs. Power was also unequally distributed across the HImP
partnership.Whilst a number of different organisationswere representedon the HSG
at the strategiclevel of planning, power to set the overall agendawas predominantly
held by the health authority. It is telling that no community members were
representedat this strategic level of planning. At the operational level power was
more dispersedacross all of the organisationsrepresentedon the HDGs, but still
skewedin favour of the health authority and local authority.

The issueof representation servedto inhibit the developmentof wider participation
in Coventry where some individuals felt that the only legitimate participatory
mechanismswere those which ensureda representativesampleof Coventry citizens,
suchas the Citizen's Panel.This was to the detrimentof other forms of participation,
which could not guaranteea representativesample.

Participation

needs to be embedded into

the culture

of mainstream

organisations. The benefit of developing long-term and sustainable community
involvement strategies,such as Coventry's attempt to work through Health Action
Groups,must be recognisedand encouraged.Indeed,the many benefitsof community
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participation, including increasedaccountability and more appropriate services to
namejust two, should surely mean that participation within health service planning
anddelivery remainsan imperative.

For meaningfulcommunity participation it is necessaryto be open, honest and clear
aboutthe purposeof participation and the amount of influence participantswill have
on the decisionstaken.

It is important to acknowledge the difficult

role of being a community

representative. Community representativesare often criticised from above and
below, accusedof being unrepresentative,and struggle with unfamiliar procedures
and terminology. It takes a considerableamountof determinationand commitmentto
continue to act as a lay representative.Furthermore,Alford (1975: 16) notes that
"enormous political and organizational energies must be summoned by repressed
structuralintereststo offset the intrinsic disadvantagesof their situation."

It must also be recognisedthat the community might not WANT to get involved.
The fundamentalbelief underpinning HImPs, as well as many other New Labour
policies, is that the community will want to be involved in decision making.
However,evidencefrom a numberof different studiessuggeststhat there are limited
numbersof peoplewilling to participatein such initiatives. Pickard and Smith (2001:
177) argue that: "We may also have to consider the reluctanceof the public to be
involved where they do not have an obvious personalinterest [
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] this will continue
...

to presenta real challengeto attempt[s]to involve the public." For Hart et aL (1997)
this reluctancemight be best explained by the often-limited amount of power the
public havein suchinitiatives.

Finally, it must be stressedthat community participation is not a panacea for all
problems. Taylor (1999: 3) suggeststhat "'community' [is presentedas] the answer
at the lessprivileged end of the scale". Shenotesthat: "All the evidencesuggeststhat
ccommunity'can be a somewhat'ironic' prescriptionfor those groupsin societywho
are becoming increasingly excluded from mainstream society". Community
participation should not be presentedas the only solution to problems such as
inequality, which also require intervention at the macro level through, for example,
policies aimedat the redistribution of wealth.

There are several policy implications in the identification of the above issues as
having a major impact upon local efforts to involve the public in health planning.
Firstly, major structural and cultural changesare necessaryif real and effective
partnershipswith communities are to be accomplished.Whilst the new patient and
public involvement structuresput in placeby governmentover the last 12 monthsgo
someway towards embeddingparticipation in the mainstreamprocessesof the health
service,a cultural shift will be harderto achieveand will take longer be realised.

The Labour governmentis undoubtedlycommittedto public and patient participation
in the health service. The wide range of policies which now require participation
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along with the establishment of a number of new structures to support this
in
Chapter
Four,
described
during
the
are evidenceof this
as
year,
participation
past
commitment.However, recognition of the amount of time and resourcesit takes to
effectively involve communities in health planning is either lacking or being
deliberately ignored. Whilst initiatives such as New Dealfor Communitiesprovide
funding specifically for community capacitybuilding, especiallywithin the first year,
no suchfunding was available for thoseseekingto developparticipation in the HImP.

My values and commitment to public participation, as described in Chapter One,
meanthat within my discussionof the implicationsfor community participation in the
NHS I have sought to highlight the factors which must be addressedif participation
opportunities and experiencesare to be enhanced,based upon my findings from
conductingthis research.Holland and Ramazanoglustatethat:
Coming to conclusionsis not just a processof following rules of method to
the end point of a researchproject, but a very active and complex processof
social constructionthat raisesquestionsabout what we meanwhen we claim
knowledgeshouldbe believed.
that
(Holland and Ramazanoglu,1994: 125).
They go on to arguethat: "The differing conclusionsto which researcherscome are
basedon the interaction of their various standpointswith their interpretationsof their
data" (Holland & Ramazanoglu,1994: 133). Throughout this thesis I have soughtto
provide as much information as possibleaboutthe context within which the research
was undertaken,the methodsusedto collect the data and the groundson which my
interpretationsof processesand events were made. de Vaus (2001: 2) notes that
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"competentdescriptioncan challengeacceptedassumptionsabout the way things are
and can produce action". I hope that by highlighting the many tensions between
policy and practice and the continuing 'democratic deficit' (Coote and Lenaghan,
1997) with regard to decision-makingin health care planning, that these issuesare
given renewedattention and future participatory efforts avoid many of the obstacles
and constrainingfactors identified within this research.
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APPENDIX A
Topic guide for meeting with Director of Health Development,
Coventry Health Authority, 26th January 2000
Health Improvement Programmes and Community Participation

My PhD is looking at Health ImprovementProgrammesand community participation
within them. I am especiallyinterestedin how Health ImprovementProgrammesseek
to tackle inequalitiesthrough initiatives suchasthe Coventry Community Research
Project.

I am interestedin using Coventry as a casestudy.
u EachHealth ImprovementProgrammehasa 3-yeartime frame, rolled forward
in
depth
framework
the
eachyear.
reviewed
annually,with part of
What is being reviewed in advanceof the secondHealth Improvement
Programmein April 2000?
from
Will
bepartnerorganisationsandthe
views
a
you seeking/haveyou sought
local community to contributeto this year's rolling forward process?(i. e.
thosepartsof the programmeto be reviewedin advanceof April 2000)
E3 Health ImprovementProgrammesmust includemilestonesfor year-by-year
improvementsso that local communitiesseethe Health ImprovementProgramme
from
difference
the outset.
processmaking a
"

What milestoneswere set in 1999'sHealth ImprovementProgramme?

"

How do you intend to let the local communityknow the progressthat hasbeen
madeagainstthe original milestones?

Who hasbeeninvolved in the developmentof the last/theforthcoming Health
Improvement Programme:
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m Serviceusers?(the generalpublic, patients,the CHC etc)
n Serviceproviders?(Trust staff, primary care,public health etc)
n Other interestedparties?(Uni. 's, TEC's, TU's, employers,schools)
u In what ways did Primary CareGroupsinfluencethe last/arePrimary Care
Groupsinfluencing the forthcoming Health ImprovementProgramme?
Which partners,if any, haverecordedtheir commitmentby signing up to deliver
their own contribution to the Health ImprovementProgramme?
c3 The Health ImprovementProgrammewill set out objectivesand commitmentsbut
is then followed through into local operationaland delivery plans.The Improving
Health and Tackling Inequalities actionplan is of particular interestto me. Do
you havethis plan for the next Health ImprovementProgramme'stargetsyet? (i.e.
the Health ImprovementProgrammeto begin April 2000).
Li The Health Authority is accountableto the NHSE West Midlands for reachingthe
milestonesandtargetsset in the Health ImprovementProgramme.
"

How is this monitored?Annually? Report?Audit?

"

Who hotdsPrimary Care Groupsaccountableto deliver?

"

And Local Authorities?

c3 Governmentliterature on Health ImprovementProgrammesstatesthat hospital
Clinicians should be enabledto contributetheir expertiseon how bestto meet
local needs.
a Have Clinicians in Coventrybeeninvited to contribute?
m Havethey shown any interestin contributingto the developmentof the Health
ImprovementProgramme?
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u CentralGovernmentarguesthat Health ImprovementProgrammesreplacethe
fragmentationof the NHS internal marketwith a coherentplanning process.
"

Do you agree?Why?

"

How doesit work now?

c3 Do local perspectives shape the entire HImP oriust certain elements of it? Le. is
there any local consultation as to how to set about trying to achieve the nationally
set targets in Coventry?

Wherecan I get hold of information/literatureabout Health Improvement
Programmes?Where do you get yours from?
I checkDoH Health ServiceCircularsand White papersetc. Are there any
practicebased/publichealth basedpublications/joumalsthat contain information?
I am going to start checkingthe Health ServiceJournalregularly.
U Can I get hold of a copy of Coventry's currentHealth ImprovementProgramme?
Is thereany information I can have aboutthe new Health Improvement
Programme?I want to make Coventrya casestudy and understandaboutthe
processesthat you go through to arrive at your Health ImprovementProgramme.
Therefore,I was wondering if therewas any way I could be put on your
circulation list for all CoventryHealth Authority information/documentsabout
Health ImprovementProgrammesandpartnershipworking etc?
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APPENDIX B
Interview schedule for HImP Steering Group Members who are
HImP Development Group leads

Questionsabout the overall Coventry HImP
Could you begin by telling me where you seethe objectives in Coventry'sHImP
as being determined?
(Follow-up may include: To what extent driven by central govt? And local
objectivesfor Coventry's HImP determinedwhere and by whom? - Chief Exec's,
HImP SteeringGroup, HImP DevelopmentGroups?)

Questionsabout the HImP Development Group the interviewee leads
] HImP Development Group has been in
Could you tell me how long the [
.......
existence?
And what is the remit of the group?
m Have you begunto set objectivesand draw up action plans for how you intend to
achievetheseobjectivesyet?

Representation on the group

a What agenciesare representedon this group?
0 And does the group have any representationfrom the general community, from
usergroupsor from the voluntary sector?
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Involving the communityin the HDG
Has your group sought to involve community members at all in deciding
objectivesand devising action plans?
w If yes,how did you go about involving the community?
m Why did you decideto involve them in this way?
m What do you expectsuchinvolvementto deliver/provide?
If no, have you involved community membersin any aspectof the [
] HImP
......
DevelopmentGroup?

If no, do you have any plans to involve the community in the area of the HImP
coveredby your group?
m How do you anticipategoing aboutthis?
m Why will you adopt this approach?
0 What do you think the outcomeof adoptingthis approachwill be?
Do you feel that you are able to make an informed decision as to how to involve
communities?Is it somethingyou arefamiliar with?
t

0 What do you think could help you involve communities?
0 What factorsmake community involvementmore difficult for you?
0 What barriersdo you face when trying to involve community members?
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History of local working arrangementsfor this issue
Do you know if there is any history of community involvement around [topic of
HImP DevelopmentGroup] in Coventry?

a Do you know if this an area where there has traditionally been interagency
partnershipworking in Coventry?

GovernmentPolicy & CommunityParticipation
What are your views on the current push to involve communities and
user/voluntarygroupswithin currentpolicy documents?
w What advantagesdo you think can ariseas a result of involving communities?
What are the disadvantagesof involving communities in the developmentof the
HlmP?

Coventry HImP and community involvement What, if any, do you think the role of the HImP Steering Group should be with
regard to community involvement?

Do you think it is possible to talk of communities as 'partners' in the HImP
developmentat this point in time?
0 Why?
Do you envisagea time when communitiesare regardedas equal partnersin the
HImPs development?
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m Why?
Do you think the multi-agencymake-upof the HImP DevelopmentGroup inhibits
or facilitatescommunity involvementin the HImP?
a Do you think the multi-agency make-upof the HImP Steering Group inhibits or
facilitatescommunity involvementin the HImP?
i.e. In what way does the partnership format of HImPs facilitate or constrain
efforts to enhancecommunityparticipation?
m Does the setting of national priorities to be addressedwithin local HImPs
constrainopportunitiesfor enhancedinvolvement of community membersat all?
How?

H7mPMonitoring and CommunityParticipation
Do you know if anyonemonitors communityparticipation in HImPs - anyonelike
the NHSE? Are there 'targets'set, or guidelinesabout what constitutes'effective'
community participation?

n Anything elseyou would like to sayaboutcommunity participation in the HImP?

Thank intervieweefor their time etc.
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APPENDIX C
Interview schedule for HImP Steering Group Members who are
NOT HImP Development Group leads

1) Could you begin by telling me whereyou seethe objectives in Coventry's
HImP as being determined?
(To what extentdriven by central govt? And local objectivesfor Coventry's
HImP determinedwhere andby whom? - Chief Exec's,HImP SteeringGroup,
HImP DevelopmentGroups?)

2) What is your role within the HImP SteeringGroup?
3) Do you sit on any of the HImP DevelopmentGroupsas well?
If no, ask if anyonefrom their organisationsits on any of the HImP development
groups.
If yes ask all of following questions:

-

What agenciesare representedon this group?

-

And doesthe group have any representationfrom the generalcommunity,
from user groupsor from the voluntary sector?

-

Has the group sought to involve community members, user groups or
voluntary organisations in deciding objectives and devising action plans for

this area?

-

If yes,

How did you go about involving the community/users/voluntarysector?
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Why did you decideto involve them in this way?
What do you expectsuch involvementto deliver/provide?

-

If no,
Have you involved communitymembersin any aspectof the (

......

] HImP

Development Group?

Do you have any plans to involve the community in the areaof the HImP
coveredby your group?
How do you anticipategoing aboutthis?
Why will you adoptthis approach?
What do you think the outcomeof adoptingthis approachwill be?

-

Do you know if there is any history of community involvement around[topic
of HImP DevelopmentGroup] in Coventry?

-

Do you know if this an area,wheretherehastraditionally beeninteragency
partnershipworking in Coventry?

4) Do you feel that you are ableto makean informed decision asto how to
involve communities?Is it somethingyou are familiar with?

5) What do you think could help you involve communities?
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6) What factorsmake community involvementmore difficult for you?

7) What barriersdo you face when trying to involve community members?

8) What are your views on the currentpushto involve communitiesand
documents?
policy
current
user/voluntarygroupswithin

9) What advantagesdo you think can ariseas a result of involving communities?

10)What are the disadvantagesof involving communitiesin the developmentof
the HImP?

11)What, if any, do you think the role of the HImP SteeringGroup should be
with regard to community involvement?

12)Do you think it is possibleto talk of communitiesas 'partners'in the HImP
developmentat this point in time? Why?
If no, Do you envisagea time when communitiesare regardedas equal
partnersin the HImPs development?Why?
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13)Do you think the multi-agencymake-upof the HImP SteeringGroup inhibits
or facilitates community involvementin the HImP?
i.e. In what way doesthe partnershipfonnat of HImPs facilitate or constrain
efforts to enhancecommunityparticipation?

14)Do you think the HImP SteeringGroup is comprisedof the "right people" to
move the HImP forward in the most effective way?

15)Are there any organisationor groupswho you feel are not on the group and
shouldbe? (or are there groupsrepresentedwho you feel shouldNOT be on
the SteeringGroup?)

16)In your experience,hasthe HImP alteredthe planning processand those
involved in it in any way? If so, how? If not, why not?

17)Has your involvementwith the HImP turned out to be what you expected?
Describe

18)How successfuldo you think the HImP hasbeenin telling membersof the
public what the HImP is about?

19)To what extent do you think ownershipof the HImP is felt by all membersof
the SteeringGroup?
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APPENDIX D
Example of a covering letter despatched with the questionnaires
distributed to HImP Development Group members.

Community involvement in Health Improvement Programmes
Older PeopleHImP DevelopmentGrouI2Member Ougstionnaire
Dear Older People HImP Group member,
I am writing to ask for your help in completing this short questionnaire. This questionnaire
forms part of a PhD study being undertaken at the University of Warwick on community
participation in Health Improvement Programmes.
Purpose of the questionnaire
As you will be aware, the Government is increasingly seeing community involvement as
fundamental to the planning and delivery of public policy. As with many other current
initiatives, involvement of the community is one of the underlying principles of HImps. My
research includes a case study of Coventry's HImP and, along with data collected through
observation and interviews at HImP Steering Group level, the research aims to elicit HIMP
Development Group member's views on the strategies being employed to communicate with
and involve Coventry people in the HImP. Your views are therefore being sought via the
enclosed questionnaire, to be completed and returned in the pre-paid envelope by Friday 2"d
March 2001.1 appreciate that you are very busy but would be very grateful for your help. I
am committed to sharing my findings and will feed back the results of this research to those
involved in the HImP in the hope that it may be useful for highlighting the current strengths
and weaknessesof Coventry's approach to involving the pubic in the HIMP.
Assurance of con fidentiality
The views expressed in the questionnaire will be strictly confidential and no individual will
be identified in the results. Completion of the personal details section will enable analysis of
trends in opinion from voluntary, statutory and community organisations, but if you would
prefer it is not essential that this information be completed.
I hope you feel that you are able to help me with this study. If you have any queries about this
questionnaire or the research of which it is a part please do not hesitate to contact me.
With thanks

AndreaWild

Contactdetails
AndreaWild, Schoolof Health & Social Studies,University of Warwick, Coventry,
CV47AL
Telephone:024 7667 6765 Email: andrea@public-health.
ucl.ac.uk
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APPENDIX E
Older People HImP Development Group member Questionnaire

Older People HImP Development Group member Questionnaire

Community involvement in Health Improvement Programmes
A.

Your Particioation

Thesequestionswill help me developa profile of thosepeoplewho haveparticipated
in an active way in planning and implementingwork in relation to the Older People
areaof the Health ImprovementProgramme(HImP).
(Al) Are you participating primarily as a representativeof an organisation/agency,
or primarily as an interestedcitizen? pleasetick
1:1

Agency representative(pleasestatewhich)

..........................................

......................................................................................................
13

Interested citizen

B.

Representativeness
of the HImP DevelopmentGroM2

(comments)

... ................................................

This next seriesof questionsaskswhetheryou think that the "right people" to move
the HImP forward have been participating and whether the Older People
DevelopmentGroup has had representationfrom a broad spectrum of interests or
groupswithin Coventry.
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ý 7means"very

(B 1)

pooe', 2= "poor", 3= "ok", 4= "good", 5= "very good7l

On a scale of I to 5, how well do you think your group has obtained
representationof views from all sectionsof the community?please circle
IIII-I
12345

Comments:
.................................................................................

(132) Does the Older People HImP DevelopmentGroup include those people who
traditionally make the decisionsin this areaof work? please tick
Yes

0

No

13

Comments:

.............................................................................
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(133) Doesthe Older PeopleHImP DevelopmentGroup include peoplewho are not
in
in
decision-making
involved
the
this area of
planning
stage
at
usually
work?
Yes

0

Who elseis involved now?

No

11

Comments:

C.

.............................................................................

Reachingthe broadercommuni!y
Questions in this section ask about how well the Older People HImP
DevelopmentGroup has communicatedit's work to the wider community and
how successfulyou have been in getting the public to participate in related
activities.

11means "very unsuccessful", 5 means "very suc

(Cl)

On a scaleof I to 5, how successfulhas your group beenin telling the people'
is
HImP
People
Older
the
Coventry
about? please circle
the
of
area
of
what
I12345

II

II
--
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Comments:
................................................................................

(C2)

On a scale of I to 5, how successfulhas your group been in identifying
communityneeds,strengthsand resources?please circle
IIIII
12345

Comments:
................................................................................

(C3)

Is there a history of community participation around issuesrelating to older
peoplein Coventry? please tick
11

Don't know

11

No

11

Yes

please describe
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(C4)

(C5)

Can you describeany ways in which your group has attemptedto incorporate
the views of Coventry citizens into the work of the Older People HImP
DevelopmentGroup?
1:1

No, I am not awareof any community involvement in this work.
Pleasego to question C6

0

Yes

please describe

Did you find it difficult to incorporatethe views of local people?
11

No

Comments:
..............................................................................

Yes
How was it difficult?

...................................................................
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(C6)

What do you think would help your group to involve community members
more effectively?

D.

PersonalDetails & Experiences

(DI)

Pleaseprovide your personal details. This will enable analysis of trends in
opinion from voluntary, statutory and community organisations,but if you
would prefer it is not essentialthat this information be completed.
Name:
Positionheld:
Organisation:

.............................................................................
...........................................................................
..........................

4..................................................

Role in the HImP DevelopmentGroup:

(D2)

...............................................

Please feel free to add any other comments you might have about the
involvementof the public in the Health ImprovementProgramme.
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(M)

Would you be willing to answer a few questions over the telephoneabout
if
further
the
to
clarification were required?
abovequestions
your responses
No

0

Thank you for your help in completing this questionnaire.

Yes

0

Pleaseprovide your telephonenumber:

Thank you for your help in completing this questionnaire.
Pleasereturn in the pre-paid envelopeprovided.

Andrea Wild, Schoolof Health & Social Studies,
University of Warwick, Coventry, CV4 7AL
Telephone: 024 7667 6765

(Adaptedfrom: David ThompsonHealth Region (1999) Evaluation Questionnairefor
Participants in the Healthy CommunitiesInitiative,.Appendix3, Action for Health
EvaluationReport: Healthy CommunitiesInitiative 1997-1999).
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APPENDIX F
Interview schedule for Health Action Group members
Introduce research.Explain purpose and areasof interest. Thank for agreeingto be
interviewed.

My understanding is that Health Action Groups get to decide what- health
priorities they wish to spendtheir devolved money on and submit proposalsfor
Steering
Group.
HIMP
Is this correct?Has
to
the
to
these
ways address
priorities
the HAG you are involved in submittedany proposalsyet? If so, what were they
for? Havethey beenacceptedor rejected?If rejected,on what basis?
e Do you think Health Action Groups have the appropriate skills, training and
knowledgeto make these kind of spendingdecisions?Would group training be
appropriate/welcomed?
Are Health Action Groups better equippedthan the HImP DevelopmentGroups
wereto actively involve the community in healthplanning? Why?
Is devolving monies to Health Action Groups a good way of promoting
community involvement in healthplanning in their locality? Why?
Do you think there are better or more effective ways of involving the community
in healthplanning?
Is there anything else you would like to discussabout Health Action Groupsand
community involvement?
Thank for time, etc.
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APPENDIX G
HImP Development Group proposed membership

Model HImP Development Group Membership
(Guidelines issued to HImP Steering Group, October 2000)

*

Health Authority Strategyand Policy Representative

*

Health Authority Public Health

*

Health Authority Health promotion Specialist

*

Local Authority representative

o PCG representative
9 CommunityTrust representative
9 WaIsgraveHospitalsAcute Trust representative
*

Voluntary sector representative

*

Communityrepresentative
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APPENDIX H
Terms of reference for HImP Development Groups

Terms of Reference for HImP Development Groups
(Guidelines issued to HImP Steering Group, October 2000)
1. With referenceto national priorities andtargetsand Coventry specific dataagree
priorities for action within specificprogrammearea.
2. Agree city-wide targets.
3. With referenceto evidenceof effectivenessspecify actions and interventions
which could be employed.
4. Disseminatedetails of city-wide priorities and targets,togetherwith guidanceon
effective interventionsto wider stakeholders.
5. Incorporateinput from wider stakeholdergroupsin drawing up a city-wide plan.
6. Ensurereduction in inequalitiesandthe needsof ethnic minorities are integral to
all actionplans.
7. Convenesub groupsto pursuecity-wide action plans as required:
*

Define their membershipandtermsof reference

*

Ensurecommunity participationasappropriate

a Define timescalesfor work andreporting arrangements
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8. Agree further priority developmentsandtargetsin order to ensureco-creationof
the HImP.
9. Ensurethat the following consequences
of action plans are madeexplicit:
9 Work-force implications
*

Information requirements

10.Identify clinical governance/ bestvalue/ performanceassessment
framework
requirementsand communicateappropriately.
11.Ensureissuesconcerningpatientpathwaysare addressed.
12.Ensuremonitoring and evaluationarrangementsare in place in relation to
priorities and action plans.
13.Producedraft for HImP documentto agreedformat.
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APPENDIX I
Process of Involvement flow-chart
PROCESS OF INVOLVEMENT
HImP Development Group
Priorities
>

City-wide targets

>

Interventions/actionsfor which there is evidenceof effectiveness

Disseminatedto Stakeholder Groups

Area Coordination

Acute &
Community
Trusts

Health
Promotion

CVSC

LA HImP Group
Social
Services
Education
Housing
&
Environmental
Services
Leisure
Services
Area
Coordination

I
Each stakeholder group:
considerscity wide priorities andtargetsin light of local population or service
specific issues
highlights relevant local priorities, not specifiedin HDG output
identifies local priorities & targetsin accordancewith the city-wide
specification
identifies existing effective action/interventions
developed
be
that
specify
could
additional action plans
Group
timescale
HImP
Delivery
to
the
agreed
within
respond
HImP Development Group:
- confirms priorities and targets
- constructscity-wide action plans
ensuresthat, where necessary,sub-groupsto deliver action plans are
convened.
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APPENDIX J
Terms of reference for Health Action Groups

Key Terms of Reference of a HAG
(Guidelines issued to HImP Steering Group, October 2000)

*

To provide a forum for working in partnershipwith the local community to
identify local healthneedsandproposeways in which theselocal needscan
be practically addressed.
To bring togetherinterestedprofessionals,representativesfrom voluntary
discuss
forward
take
to
the
and
community
of
organisationsand members
appropriatehealth developmentissues.

health
To
to
needsacrossthe area,
e
maintain and contribute an overview of
inequalities
focussed
within the area.
that
on
reducing
ensuring
activities are
local
health issues,
To
local
regarding
e
raiseawarenesswithin
communities
initiatives and servicedevelopments.

*

To supportand inform the PCG's healthdevelopmentagenda.
To contributeto the developmentand delivery of the Health Improvement
Programme(HImP), Area Plan andPrimary CareInvestmentPlan (PCIP) by:
a) Informing and supportingthe delivery of citywide initiatives and
strategiesto ensurethat local needsare best met.
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b) Identifying actionsand investmentpriorities to addresslocally
identified needswithin the HAG area.

*

To prepareand overseethe implementationof approvedareaplans,
recommendingremedialaction and assistingin the delivery of key actionsas
appropriate.

o To monitor progressagainstpriorities andtargetsestablished,providing a
Co-ordination
Team.
Area
Board
PCG
to
the
and
quarterlyreport
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